
RECIPROCITY AND ANNEXATION.!
JBKIC-X -BBAC.

An Ex-Canadian Airs 
Hie Views.(Prom Andrews’ Hour.)

’Twos in the gloaming 
By the fair Wyoming 

left my darling many yeare ago,
Andinomory tender 
B lnsa hor book in tplendor 
oh )Oko of roa o and her b 
But w jere in thunder

Obi my soul bo qnYô/an'l'm y aad heart hush ; 
Under the umbrella

Ah I I thinkÎ°ee1ierfpaddling through the slush.
Standard0

Listowel CHAFF FOR THE YANKEES.
row of snow.With her mmm [Hew York Herald.]

“ I have read with lively interest the 
Herald's exhaustive articles on the Welland 
Oanal improvement, and it seems to me that 
in so ably bringing Canada’s canal^ and rail
way policy before the people * '* ~
States the Herald sustains the great reputa
tion it enjoys at home and abroad.”

The speaker, Mr. H. Bowlby Willson, once 
a barrister-at-law and subsequently founder 
of the Hamilton Spectator, and originator 

policy that converted the high Tory 
party to liberal Conservatism, is a resident 
of this city. It was through his father’s in
fluence and that of the late Marshal S. Bid- 

11 (who recently died in tide city), both 
members of the Legislature of Upper Canada, 
that the Provinces subscribed for 8200,000 of 
the stock of the Welland Canal Company, 
organized by,Mr. W. H. Merritt. Mr. Will- 
son’s father was thereafter one of the direc- 

the Canal Company until the union 
of Upper and Lower Canada and the pur
chase of the Canal by the Government. At 
that time the enlargement was undertaken. 
Mr. Willson is thoroughly familiar with the 
canal and railroad system of the Dominion. 
In answer to a question propounded by a 
Herald reporter he said :

•• The effort to get a large share of the grain 
trade of the growing Western States by means 
of canal navigation from Lake Erie to Lake 
Ontario and through short canals round the

Brasilian Navigation.
Victor Hugo expended several pages and a 

deal of rhetoric in tais story of “Ninety-Three,” 
describing the strange and frightful caprioM 
of a large gun which got loose on board ship 
and threatened, as it rolled about over the 
deck, to crush every body on board, if not to 
capsize and sink the vessel. The struggles 
and adroitness of a young officer that tries to 
recapture it contribute to the effeotivnoee of » 
well-told but improbable story. But its im
probability, however, is by no means con
clusive against the truth of a story, for one 
of the Brazilian monitors, being taken out for 
exercise and airing, the other day, ran away. 
She refused to obey her helm and went steam
ing down the bay at full speed, heading 
directly for a small gunboat. Everybody was 
paralyzed with fear and stood with o 
mouth in expectation of the collision.

nster was almost upon its prey 
body on board the iron-clad had 
illuminatio 
hopes he
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= THE SAI FRANCISCO MURDER.

Particulars of the Shooting of 
Charles De Young.

praÏrtwl *dîeldcllhCn nd 'w hh Uie assistance of 

the derrick and two colored men deposited 
the body therein and conveyed it to the rail
road station and made arrangements for its 
transportation to this city. Mr. Walker yes
terday came to this city, visited Professor 
Baird at the Smithsonian Institution and 
made arrangements for the body to be de
posited at that institution temporarily. 1 ho 
great curiosity will be placed on exhibition 
and will romain there until the National 
Museum is ready foroccupation. It will then 
be transferred to that building and will occupy 
a conspicuous position. Messrs. Hampton 
and Walker have determined to become pub
lic benefactors, and will donate their curiosity 
to the government. It will be formally trans
ferred to the authorities about the middle of 
the summer. The body weighs nearly two 
thousand pounds, and is in perfect form and 
preservation, the feature of the face depicting 
the death

of themimic AND THE DRAMA.

—Mary Anderson has cleared 840,000 this
Nseon.

—Von Bulow is expected soon in England, 
where he is to give a series of five concerts.

—Booth closed his New York engagement 
Saturday evening. It has been, as a whole, 
the most successful he lias ever played there.

—The “Damnation of Faust"’ is going the 
rounds of the musical world, and is now 
promised in London during the coming aum-

Festi- 
ollows : 

tenor, 92 ;

. _ —Wambold, formerly of the San Francisco
Pr.rl.lo». .1 Uir Bill lair.O.cd 1» I hr Mtallrels uoted by th, New Origan»

* riels, o« naming that he has lost all hi»
Washington, April 23.—The bill intro- voice and never expects to sing again, 

duced in the Senate by Mr. Baldwin author- —Mario, the great tenor, is still living in 
izing the construction of a bridge across the Rome> where he holds a sinecure appointment 
Detroit River provides that whenever author- w y, a , Qf |2,000 per annum as over- 
ity is granted by the State of Michigan and of ^ ltoyai Museums. He is 79 years 
Canada to any persons or corporation, they o£ ^ 
may construct a bridge under the following 
restrictions : It shall be located at or within 
one mile of the city of Detroit, and may be *5*0,** 
used for railroad and highway purposes. As tuelMy L conflnea to h 
a public highway it shall not interfere with cuco “in consequent* of (as 
the free navigation of the river beyond what received
is necessary to carry into full effect «>aud. 
the rights and privileges granted in 
the bill, and the necessary detention 
of boats in passing the bridge ie not 
to be constraed as interfering with the 
navigation of the river. The bill provides 
that the structure shall have one or more 
pivot draws with spans not lees than 200 feet 
in the clear ou each side of the pivot pier, 
and that the span or spans outside the draws 
shall be at least 250 feet over the main chan- 
n;l of the river. Also, that the bridge shall 
be at least twenty feet high above water mark.
The owners of the bridge will be required to 
keep, at their expense, at the bridge during 
the season of navigation a suitable steam tug 
to assist, free of charge, vessels in passing the 
draws without unnecessary delay. All rail
road companies desiring to use the bridge 
shall be entitled to equal rights and privileges 
in passing over it, and iu the use of its ap
proaches and machinery, upon reasonable 
terms, and conditions, which are to be pre
scribed by the District Court of the Eastern 
District of Michigan. The bill invests 
Secretary of War with authority to establish 
the necessary rules aud regulations which are 

the passage of vessels and the 
bridge.

I’ HR VERDICT AGAINST THE 
«HAND TRUNK.

In which Mr.

one of these that Dr. Reynolds was called in. 
He succeeded in curing the spasms, and then 
devoted hie attention to the strange disease 
which afflicted the child.

DUB HPBUIAI. COLUMN.

A copy of the Mazzarine Bible, being a por
tion of the'Brinley library, was recently sold 
for 816,000

" Vignettes in Rhyme," a volume of poetry 
by Mr. Austin Dobson, the English poe?. has 
been reprinted in New York, by Henry Holt 
<6 Co.

M. Charles Marelle, in spite of the interdic
tion of the author against the translation of 
his poetry into French, hue published a trims 
lation of Heine’s poems.

Chevalier Mikoil, who played an important 
part some years in New York,has in preparation 
for the press a volume entitled “Reminisences 

dler." His acquaintance with most of 
the leading men in Europe and America will 
render his book interesting.

Mr. Swinburne’s new volume of poems, 
which is to be issued shortly, will contain his 
ode to Victor Hugo.

The publications of the writings of a forger 
and murderer, under the title of “Essays and 
Criticisms,” may be regarded as somewhat 
striking. Thomas Griffith’s Wainewright 

rn at Chiswick, in 1794, and came 
the care of his grandfather who, 

owever, died when Wainewrighl was 
only nine years old. He enteral the army 
but soon abandoned it, and he became con
nected in some way or other with the press. 
He wrote for the London Magazine mainly, 
but is said to have had a hand in other pub
lications of the kind. At all events Waine- 
wright forged in 1824 the signatures of his 
trustees to a docun; it authorizing the 
of England to transfer to him a livge sum of 
money. He escaped punishment, and in 
1828 was emboldened to poison his uncle, 
who left him all his property. This crime 
was not detected, but two years later he sue 
ceeded in effecting an insurance for eighteen 
thousand pounds upon the life of Miss 
Abercromby, the mother of whom, ulu.ig witli 
Miss Abercromby, a sister, he had persuaded 
to live with him. He administered a dose of 
strychnine to the mother, and shortly after
wards poisoned some oysters given to the 
daughter. The insurance officer- declining to 
to pay the mouey, WainewrigLt deemed it 
expedient to cross into Franc , where he 
made friends with a Norfolk gentleman whom

it is that she dislikes‘any referent 
her age ; and I could not give mine own, 
because I don’t wish to offend her. He at <yce recog

nized it as melanosis or pigmentation, which 
is mentioned in the books in a general way, 
but there is no case given where it had de
veloped all through the body. Thi

THE FAR WEST.

RESULT OF AN OLD FEOD.

Ban Francisco, April 24.—Just before 8 
o'clock last evening, Charles De Young catered 
the business office of the Chronicle, on the 
ground floor, and stood talking with some 
gentlemen, when I. M. Kalloch entered, and 
drawing a pistol—without, as far as can be 
learned, speaking—began firing. De Young 
ran through the gate of the counter to the 
desk inside, Kalloch firing at him as he ran. 
On reaching the desk De Young turned to 
face hie opponent, with a pistol in his hand, 
when Kalloch, leaning over the counter, fired 
again, the ball striking De Young in the 
mouth. Kalloch then started for the door, 
and De Young raised hie pistol as if to fire, 
but apparently his strength failed, for the 
pistol was not discharged, and sinking baok- 

fell on the floor. The bystanders ran 
to hie assistance, but the ball had evidently 
pierced the base of his brain, and in a few 
moments he expired. As Kalloch ran out of 
the door he was seized by a citizen and an 
officer, who took him to the city prison. The 
news of the murder flew through the city like 
the wind, and in a few moments the streets 
in the vicinity of the Chronicle office was 
crowded with people. Policemen were at 
once stationed at the doors to keen out the 
crowd. In the rear of the office,' M. H. De 
Young, a brother of the deceased, reclined on 
a lounge, surrounded by friends, evidently 
overcome by the tragedy, but with dry eyes 
and calm, though strained voice. Ho was not 
present at the shooting. The d 
on his back on the floor, his face and breast 
dabbled iu blood aud his eyes closed, the face 
bearing a calm expression. Only one wound 

found on bis person, although at least 
four shots were tired by Kalloch, two having 
pierced the glass aud the partition of the of
fice. and the third lodged in the window cas
ing. Kalloch, on being arrested, was>- the 
officer remarked, the coolest man he ever 
saw. He still carried the smoking pistol in 
his hand, which he surrendered to the officer.

reticence, and on being 
refused to have in- 

representatives of the 
for the set is generally 

e attributable to a pamphlet 
recently circulated attacking Mayor Kalloch, 
the father of De Young’s slayer. During hie re

believed that deceased

WINNIPEG.
The following is an extract from a letter 

written to the Free Presz by Mr. Tbos. Harri
son, of Jlcadingly, in reference to his wheat 
erop of last year : “ The yield of Lost Nation 
wheat was 65 bushels per acre fiom laud that 
was so full of foul weeds that it would have 
been impossible to bave growu any erop in 
the ordinary way ef broadcast sowing. The 

of Heed per acre was 84 lbs., which 
third too much, as it shoots out

s was over
ago, the child being then 18 

Since then the boy bas greatly 
improved, by degrees becoming lighter, until 
now he is of a light chestnut-brown color. 

Dr. Reynolds has had the case in 
the child has been visited by over 200

ild16 months 
months old.

The 
when some- 
a flash of

Since 
charge the 
physicians.

™d —The chorus at the Cincinnati May 
val will number 590 voices.divided as f. 

221 ; contralto, 120 ;
ion, for which the Rio nowsp 
will be duly honored by the Gov 

ment. He suggested reversing the engine 
It was doue. The collision was avoided, but.

nder it begi

be£u57.BRIDGING DETROIT RIVERquantity 
was full one 
so much more in drills."

A case was hear 1 hi f -re the Chief Justice 
on Thursday, wherviu William E. Sargent 
sued Lennon & Dimmick, of the Gable Hotel, 
for the value #f a watch stcflln from him in 
their house about a month ago. Judgment for 
835 was given in favor of Sargent.

Mr. It. B. Watson, contractor for the city 
tanks, has discovered away down in the 
bowels of the earth a fibrous vegetable sub
stance which looks as if it had been seaweed 
at one time. The clay was just full of it, and 
Mr. Watson regards it as an indication that 
at no very distant date this land of “ illimit
able possibilities” formed the bottom of the 

A large white-fish, perfect in form, but 
partaking much of the nature of the clay in 
which it w

it was noue, rue oo
to the horror of the commander it began u 
back into the banks of the river. Suddenly 
genius, in the person either of the one win 
had already rescued the craft or some oae else 
equally gifted, suggested stopping the engines. 
That was done and the catastrophe once more 
averted. There is evidently a bright future in 
store for Brazilian negation.

A Lawyer's Pneiernl.

of canal navigation i 
Ontario and through :
St. Lawrence rapids became a favorite policy 
of both Upper and Lower Canada long be
fore the MaoKenzie rebellion of 1837, whichfore the MacKenzie reoeinon oi moi, « 
led to the union of the two Provinces. Little 
attention \*as given to railways and legis
lation hinged mainly upon oanal interests. 
Thus it happened that the Canadians ob
tained an act of the Imperial Government 
preating differential duties in favor of all
grain, flour, timber and other products of
the forest imported into Great Britain by way 
of the St. Lawrence."

AROUND THE WORLD.

—People of all shades of politics earnestly 
hope for Hon. Georgs Brown’s recovery.

—A conductor on a Colorado railroad coolly 
shot and killed a man who would neither get 
off the car nor pay fare.

under Lewis’s matrimonial life is evi- 
The Clipper says 
room in Ban Fran-

alleged) a severe 
a of her hus-

WhoroM, on certain bombs and sprays 
Now divers birds are heard to sing,

And siind'y flowers their heads upraise— 
Hail to the return of spring.

The songs of those said birds arouse 
The memory of our youthful hours ;

As green as those said sprays and ixnigha 
As fresh and sweet as those said flowers.

—Somebody must have hung a horse-shoe 
on the limb of a tree at Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
many years ago for it was lately found im
bedded out of sight in the wood.
. —‘,We imagine," says the San Francisco 

Hews Letter, in criticising a new play of min
ing life, “that it would prove a very telling 
card in places where liouost miners were not 

known and so little trusted.”
ruggle to capture a party of col- 
for Kansas by two rival railroad 

passenger agent at Rochester, the faro was re
duced from 830.61 to #5, one agout selling 
ninety-three and the o#er forty four.

—During the course of some excavations 
which have been carried out 

i lines of Plevna by the

—The eccentricities of stage names are 
amusing. Besides Mile. Albani, there is a 
MUe. Nevada, and prima donnas will proba
bly go on naming themselves like steamshi 
Just think how Mile. Cityofkalamazoo wo 
sound in Italian.

amos Payn, in an article on 
Admiration in Literature” in the Nineteenth 
Century, tells of a fashionable lady of his 
acquaintànce who informed him that her 
daughters were 
night to see Sh 
Screw.”

—Cleveland is to have a Musical Festival 
of her own on the 12th and 13th of May 
•nder the direction Of Mr. Alfred Arthur, a 
prominent musician of that city and conduc
tor of the local choral society. Miss Cary, 
Mr. Whitney ana Remenyi are announced as 
soloists.

—This is the difference between London 
and New York, according to Olive Logan : 
“If you ask one of the actresses of the c 
pany to go to take supper with you after 
performance in New York, you take her to 
Delmonico's and your bill is 850. In London 
you usk her to your lodgings and give her a 
bit of cold steak and send the slavey out for 

is quite satisfied 
a fellow passenger of 

board the “Cuba" more 
He shared the cabin 
r, a Scotchman, of 

great desire was 
to hear the famed violinist play. Wieniawski 
refused for a long time ; but one day we 
heard sounds issuing from the cabin, and the 
Scotchman emerging, after an interval, said, 
with a triumphant wink, “I got a scrape out 
of the beggar at last.”—London World.

—Sara Bernhardt has been a prominent 
subject in the foreign news of the week. 
Piqued at her failure in Augier’t new play, 
“L Aventuriere,” she sent in her resignation 
to the Theatre Français. It is liable to cost

the BIRTH OF ANNEXATION FEELING.
“While the duty on all other importations 

of the cereals into the mother country,” Mr. 
Willson continued, “was regulated on what 
was called the eliding scale, which set the 
duties either high or low according to the 
home demand and price, all grains, flour, 
timber and other products of the forest trans
ported through Canada in British bottoms 
were admitted at a mere!) nominal specific 
duty. But hardly had the Canadian canals 
begun operations before Sir Robert Peel passed 
his famous free trade law and took from them 
these most valuable privileges. The result 
was that an outlay of nearly 820,000,000 by 
the Canadian Government yielded hardly 
enough to keep the canals in repair and 
lion. The Welland was the only exoep 
this rule, and the exception was due 
circumstance that a large part of the W 
trade was for a time prior to the enlarger 
of the Erie Canal diverted from Buffalo and 
the Erie Canal at that point to Os- 

, where the grain was transferred from 
by elevators at small 

ego Canal, thus forming a 
the navigable waters of fcthe 

at Albany instead of finding ocean 
navigation bv way of Montreal. The effect of 
the free admission by G reat Britain of Ameri- 

and other breads!uffs was ruinous to the 
Canadians' hopes of diverting traffic between 
the Western States and Euroi e, and in 1849 
an extensive feeling in favor of annexa 
the United States was developed in many 
parts of the Province. To arrest this feeling 
the British Government promised to bring 
about reciprocal free trade between Canada 
and the United States, and the reciprocity 
treaty of 1854 was made. Meantime all Can
ada turned its attention to building railways, 
and while the Government of Great Britain 
was indorsing the public securities of Canada 
to enable the government to make canals Ca
nadian capitalists began to build an extensive 
system of railways, and thus the annexation 
sentiment was squelched."

The birds aforesaid, happy pairs,
Live 'mid the aforesaid boughs enshrined 

In freehold nest ; themselves, their heirs, 
tors, and assigns.

Oh I busiest term of Cimld'e court,
Where tender plaint! 1rs actions bring,

Season of frolic and of sport—
Hail, as aforesaid, coming spring.

A «oed dlory el au Acier.
aged ac.tor in Munich, Lang by 

name, of whom a very funny story is told. 
King Ludwig the First, father of the 
King, was a great patron of art, and was on 
very familiar terms wit 
and notable artists and 
places which he was accustomed to

itiee of the day congregated 
smoke the friendly cigar. On one occasion he 
suddenly made his appearance in the midst of 
a group of actors and actresses, and, stealing 
quietly up behind Frau Siegel, put his hands 
over her eyes and. held them tightly there. 
Frau Siegel guessed at once that it must be 
Lang, wno was fond of practical jokes, and 
etolaimed, “Ob, I know you,. Horr Lang ; 
you are always either teasing me or mimick
ing the King." “Oh, ho," exclaimed Ludwig, 
discovering himself, to the extreme dismay of 
the actress ; “so Herr Lang mimios the King, 
does he ? We will sen how well he can do 
it. Come, Horr Lang, give mo an exhibition 
of your powers in that direction.” The poor 
actor, half frightened out of his wits, declared 
that there must be B >mn mist ike, that ho 

er, under any possible cire imstances, 
could do so unwarrantable a tbi 
mimic Hie Majesty, and, pale wi 
bogged to be excused. The King vas mov 
able, however, and said, “Lot there be no 
more delay, sir ; I oominand you to begin." 
Ilt-rr Lang, s eiug no way of escape, assumed 
the attitude of the King, and said in a 
voice, “By the way, 8e 
should like to have 
bottles of iay best w 
Club to- morrow, aud, while you are about 
it, you may draw a check for a oouple of hun
dred guilders and send them to Herr Lang, 
a very worthy and comical fellow.” At this 
point Ludwig stopped him with, “There, 
there, Herr Lang, you have mimicked quite 
enough to suit my fancy, and what you have 
said has been well said and to the point." 
The next day the wine was delivered to the 
club and the guilders to Lang, but the King 
never again asked him to give an exhibition 
of his powers of mimicry.

“Heme# end Jullcl."

imbedded, was also found seven
thefeet below

Administra SaGRAND VALLBY.
Immigrants are commencing to some in 

lively from East and West, and intending 
settlors appear to think they have struck oil 
when they squat or settle on the land already —In the str 

onists bound :There is an eoeased laysurveyed.
Building operations promise to be brisk as 

mill can furnish lumber.
The machinery complete for Messrs. Brian 

* Mitchell’s new saw mill 
woods has arrived, and sawing will 
as soon as possible.

Mr. Hugh McGregor got his feet badly 
frozen recently. He and his brother got lost 
and wandered about all night.

Hay is very 
mand almost (

going to the theatre that 
akespeare’s “Turning of the

present soon as the

th most of the worthy 
actors. Among other 

frequent 
notabil- 

oeer and

at the Spence 
commence

and le veil i

Bulgarian Government, 16 cannon and 10.000 
muskets have been found, which Osman 

ed to bo buried before he surren-

iinngs wuic 
the historicany of the 

, to drink i
a beer saloon where m

to thePasha caus 
dered to the Russians.

___ e friends with a Norfolk ge
he persuaded to iusure his life for £3,000 just 
iu time to make him his fourth victim. He 
was captured, tried and condemned to penal 
servitude. He finally died of apoplexy iu 
Vau Diemen's Land. It is said 
that he carried nux vomica in a 
ling that he wore ou his forefinger. 
How such a villinn should have bocomo an 
author is surprising. There 
little generosiiy iu him, aud his writings 
of the most trivial aud worthless o a un 
yet it has found a biographer, and his writings 
are now given in a collected form.

Confucius held

source and holders can com- 
any price.

The surveyors will be welcome here as soon 
as they can find it convenient to come this 
way, for as it is, squatters don’t care about 
making too many improvements before they 
know their lines.

He observed strict 
shown to a cell positively 
tercourse with th 
press. His me 
understood to b

—The Australians do not take kindly to the 
polygamic idea. One of the Salt Lake priests 
who his just returned from a proselyting visit 
to the big island says that four attempts were 
made there to murder him, and the Salt Lake 
Tribune is abusing the Australians for 
poor marksmanship.

—A report to the annual conference of the 
Mormons says that the Mormon population of 
Utah is 111,820, that the church iu that Ter
ritory lias lost 6U0 members and gained 1,600 
ia a year, and that the church receipts in \ha* 
period wore over fl,MOD,000. Apostl
made an eloquent defence of polygamy, 
there was no show of opposition to 
dogma.

°the wego 
lake 
cost to the Osw 
connection with 
Hudson

vessels
WEST LYNN.

Kaiser Mills, of the customs, was busy last 
week entering settlers effects.

Kaiser Mat Thompson has received a car
load of horses from Ontario.

Our agricultural machine men, represent
ing the Toronto Mower and Reaper, the Itoyal 
Mower and Reaper, and the machines made 
by Mr. John Watson, of Ayr, Ontario, arc 
driving a brisk trade iu their line, and their 
stocks are to be largely increased by many 
car-loads now en route.

West Lynnites aro taking steps to have 
their town advertised abroad. An adverti
ng sheet descriptive of the locality, surround

ings. etc., and sotting forth its advantages, 
has been printed in Winnipeg, and a large 
number are to be circulated for the informa
tion of the public.

Aueut the river traffic, the town promoters 
are taking steps to inform settlers bound for 
the Pembina Mountains, Rock Lake and 
Turtle Mountain dis'ricte that it will be their 
plan to take the steamboats at St. Vincent. 
On their arrival here they will be landed on 
tie west side of the river at West Lynne, and 
thus save the expense and trouble of ferry age.

was really very

.araoti r ;

cent visit east it is 
devoted much attention to gathering up mat
ters regarding the past life of Kaliecb.for the 
presumed purpose of either using it at the 
expected trial of d. ceased on the charge of 
shooting Kalloch last August, or of making it 
subserve journalistic purposes. The pamphlet 
contained sixty pages, recounted the details 
of Kalloch’s scandal in 
tors of a scandalous nature. The pamphlet 
was anonymous, but young Kalloch evidently 
considered the deceased responsible for it.

a pot of beer and she 
—Wieniawski was 

mine to New York on
than seven years ago. 1 
with the chief-enginee: 
musical inclinations, wh

the highest place in the 
seeing that

Confucius -- 
estimation of his 
ho was a man of 
was little wonder that ho stood s. >

earnin

Pnt-ilrulnra of itie Nall 
Worlbrn got 945,000

(From the Portland, Me., Press.)
The case of Charles H. Worthen against

o Snowcountrymen, i 
wisdom and 1 ig. there 

high. A
work on " Confucianism " has recently ap
peared, in which the maxims aud sayings of 

great Chinese ex-founder aro given. The 
work is one of the greatest interest, aud will 
command much attention.

Under the title of “A Foreboding," we find 
this snatch, by Elliot Malden :
“I do not (Iron I an altered heart, *

Or that long line of land or sen 
Should separate mv love from me, 
droad that drifting slow apart—
All unresisted, unrestrained—
Which comes to some when they 

The dear endeavor of their soul.

& Boston and other mating as io 
ill fright, the Grand Trunk Railway Company, which 

resulted iu a verdiotof 845,000, Tuesday after
noon, iu Bostou, for the plaintiff, was in 
many respects a remarkable trial 
tiff, in 1876, was a salesman in the emplqy 
•f Field, Lei ter <fc Co., of Chicago, and the 
firm so appreciated his business qualities, 
that iu the fall of that year he was to have 
been admitted as a partner iu the concern. 
On the 22nd of July, 1876, Mr. Worthen left 
his home in New Hampshire for Chicago, aud 
while travelling over the Grand Trunk Rail
way, met with the accident which caused the 
injury for which the suit was brought. On 
the morning of July 24th, the train in which 

passenger, after leaving Milwaukee 
Junction, had a race with a train on 
the Michigan Southern Road, and for

ly parallel it was claimed a 
great rate of speed was attained. Just be
fore* reaching Detroit Junction the euginoer. 
of the Grand Trunk train applied the 

it refused to operate, and 
through the depot 

and collided with a local passenger train 
which was waiting the arrival of the express 
train. Mr. Worthen, at the time the collision 
took place, claimed that he was inside the 
car getting his baggage ready preparatory to 
leaving the train, and that when the shock 

with great force through 
the open door of the train upon the platform, 
which overlapped the platform of the next 
car, and pinioned Mr. Worthen in such a 

that it required considerable cutting 
e could be extricated. llis left leg 

was so badly crushed as to require amputa
tion, and one of the grounds Belied on for 
damages was that, in addition to the loss of 
his leg, Mr. Worthen was incapacitated from 
performing active duty, and was thus deprived 
of earning a livelihood, which, before the 
accident, was very promising.

The railroad companies contended that 
Mr. Worthen was upon the platform when 
the collision occurred and could not recover 
damages, as the rule of the company pro
hibited any pa-senger from standing upon 
the platform. The main issue was upon 
this point, and the testimony was very con
flicting, nine witnesses corroborating the 
statement of Mr. Worthen, while 
on the other hand several witnesses testified 
that he was upon the platform. At the first 
trial, the jury found for the plaintiff in the 
sum of 818,000, but this verdict was set aside 
and another trial had last spring, which re
sulted in a verdict of 826,000 for Mr. Worthen. 
The counsel for the Grand Trunk succeeded 
in getting a new trial on account of an erro
neous ruling of the presiding judge, and the 
case was the first on the list it the present 

commencing on Wednesday of last 
and being concluded on Tuesday after- 

. Profiting by his previous experience, 
Gen. Butler avoided any exceptions, but Mr. 
Sand, of this city, counsel for the defendant, 
desired to take a general exception to Judge 
Lord's charge, but the same was not allowed, 
it being contrary to the rules of practice in 
Massachusetts courts. The jury were out 
only an hour, and on the first ballot a large 
part of the jury were in favor of giving Mr- 
' Vorthen more than was finally agreed upon. 
It is probable that this verdict will stand, al
though a motion will undoubtedly be made 
to set it aside on the ground that the dam- 

were excessive. This is the largest 
obtained in any Massachusetts

—A stalwart negro, with a scowling faee and 
a gun "across his shoulder, sauntered into a 
farmyard near Siivlbyville, Iml., and said that 
lie had come to kill the man who lived there.

but had been told 
in a recent 
victim was

The plain-
Ou the evening of Aug. 22, 1879, the Rev. 

I. S. Kalloch, then the workingmen’s . 
date for Mayor of San Francisco, add 
large audience iu that city, and de 
self against charges of immorality 
attacks made by De Young’s 
Chronicle. Iu tlio course of his speech he 
said, alluding to Charles De Young and his 
brother : •• Iu maligning the reputation of 

father, who has tilled an honored grave 
many years, these journalistic vipers have 

rendered the most vicious retaliation on my 
part necessary and justifiable. Their dis
graceful record iu this city make such a re
taliation possible, aud I am justified in pro
nouncing them the bastard progeny of a pros
titute."

On the following morning Charles De 
Young drove in a covered coupe to the private 
entrance to the Metropolitan Temple, where 
Kalloch had his study. Just as De Young 
arrived at the Temple he saw Kalloch 
and Carl Brown, secretary of 

stepping into a carriage, 
g a telegraph messenger boy, De 

Young said : “ Tell Mr. Kalloch that a gen
tleman wishes to speak with him." After the 
message had been delivered, Kalloch got out 
of the carriage, in which he had taken bis 
seat, and approached Mr. De Young’s coupe. 
He was about to look in the carriage window 
to see who wished to speak with him, when 
De Young drew a revolver and shot him in 
the left breast. Kalloch recognized Do Young, 
staggered, and started to run down the street. 
As he ran, De Young fired a second shot from 
the window of the coupe, which struck Kal
loch in the thigh. De Young then ordered 
the driver to take him back to the Chronicle 
office. The reports of the pistol had attracted 
a crowd of workingmen, who threw the horse 
upon hie haunches, aud made an attempt to 
seize De Youug, but he held them at bay with 

fiver. He then leaped upon 
pavement, brandishing his weapon, and 

was seized by a policeman. The crowd made 
a rush and trampled the policeman and his 
prisoner under foot. They succeeded, how
ever, in reaching the police station, when the 
militia were called out and dispersed the

reseed a 
fended him- 

and oth

ry Schmidt, I 
d a few dozen 

to the Actors’

He did not know the man, 
that he had helped the enemy 
drunken tight. The intended 
hastily hidden and a summons sent for sev
eral neighbors, who came and shot the negro.
• —The first volume of Kossuth's Memoirs, 
to appear simultaneously in English, German 
and Magyar, will show, it is said, that Napo
leon III., on summoning him to Paris in 1859, 
offered him naturalization aud a Seuatorship. 
While refusing these, Kossuth agreed to use 
his influence in favor of Franco aud Sardinia 
in the impending war, whereby he offended 
Mazzini, Victor Hugo, and the French Re
publicans.

you sou i

her a pretty penny, however, as her relations 
as a sociétaire cannot be ao easily dissolved, 
and she is threatened with" a suit for breach

have gained W1IAT WILL REVIVE THE ANNEXATION REELING.
“ 111 order to meet the interest on the pub

lic debt of Canada,” Mr. Willson went on tossîSSSüs;»».,
Adown some i’ Tstream, might 1m 

fled asunder, cac'.i from c.och 
on, floating with tue tide, they re:v i 
The hoped ft . end, the promised g > «I. 
he sudden gl'.r> of the sea."

of contract. According to one account, she 
has declared her resolution to devote herself 
to painting and sculpture, and to play no 
more, except to fulfil English engage 
Another story is that she has refused a very 
profitable engagement offered her by Lester 
Wallack, and intends to “star” the United 
States with a company of her own. Mean
while she is being liberally advertised what
ever may be her newest whim.

—The

my
for say, “the duty on foreign importations has I 

gradually been raised from about two and a 
half per cent ad valorem on the principal 
commodities imported from foreign countries 
to thirty per cent, and in some cases forty per 
cent, to say nothing of a large increase of lo
cal and internal taxes. Nevertheless, the 
Dominion Government grows year by year 
more reckless of expenditure. It completed 
a few years ago the Intercolonial Railway, 
connecting Quebec with Halifax, »t an outlay

no was a m m
CHEAT EXPECTATIONS.

< News Concerning the 
K-inicol 610,000,000.

A dispatch from London, published a day 
or two ago, said that five persons et Stuttgart 
expected to eome into possession of an in
heritance in this country left by a great-great- 
uncle, named Springer, who emigrated to New 
York 150 years ago, and died without heirs.

) property, the dispatch said, included a 
sidvrable tract iu the City of New York,and 
been many years in 
ing the appearance of claimants.

The dispatch, according to Mr. John P. 
June, the well known searcher into ancient 
claims, is au adaptation of American news of 
an indefinite age. It is now a long time since 
the first accounts were published concerning 

John Springer, a wealthy Swede, wluMle- 
posited £175,000 in the Bank of Stockholm, 
and journeyed with his family to America. 
That was in 1670. Five sons of the emigrant, 
it is said, took up a tract of 18,000 acres of 
land, which included the present city of Wil
mington, Del., and parte of Jersey City aud 
Brooklyn. A trustee, it is alleged, at the 
time of the Revolution illegally sold this pro
perty in small parcels, and fled to Europe. In 
that turbulent period the heirs were not able 
to establish their titles, aud in course of time 
their claims were abandoned.

ago a movement was started by 
; Springer heirs iu this country 

and Europe to recover this land, and also the 
£175,000 left by their ancestor iu the Bank of 
Stockholm. Five years ago the Springer As
sociation was formed. Meetings of this As
sociation have been held from time to time in 
divers places since. The real estate claimed 
is said to be worth over 880,000,000, which 
with the £175,000 iu the Bank of Stockholm, 
and the interest thereon for 
makes the claim one of the most stupe 
ou record in this country.

the five miles where the two 
run nearl

A well-known English Artist bas fi i d 
» cartoon for tun series int« n 1-d I" the 
Manchester Town il all. The sulijeot is ‘ the 
Expulsion of tho Dines from Mane i«-wt-r" 
by the army of Edward the Elutr. Tm , :o- 
ture is said to be an admirable one.

“Literature in the Eicliteenth Oentu-y’" is 
the subject of a fine -v -color pain.iug i y 
Mr. Wallis. The sc. ne is in a gam \ where 

rosemb.iug G ddsmith, is seated 
ously clad in n 

added a

The Eale

—In the recent elections in England some 
t in tho canvass. At Hereford, 

Biddulph addressed an im
mense audience rs follows : “Gentlemen, 
these are election times and uncommon times, 
and we are at present allowed to do things we 
don’t do at other times ; so I will make that 
my excuse for addressing von. and will make 
you a little speech. Mr. Biddulph cannot be 
here to-day, but I am here as his wife and 
representative, and I ask you to put him at 
the head of the poll, aud make him a happy 
man and me a happy woman. Ho has your 
interests at heart, and nobody loves the coun
try more than Mr. Biddulph, I declare to 
yon." Her ladyship sat down amid vociferous 
cheering.

ladies took part 
Lady ElizabethAn atrocity comes from St. Louie. It is 

entitled “A Travesty on Romeo and Juliet." 
For ineta
Cap—(Tybalt, you hush!)

I must break up the party prematurely.
There s Juliet, I sadly fear that she a hit. 

Tyb.—I’ll drink his blood 
Cap —Oh, driuk some beer and cheoeo it.

Come, Jule I
Jule—My father calls me, I must ro !

Farewell, adieu, ta-ta. sweet Romeo.
Rom.—Adieu but for an hour-ere you have

did bad in 
the Colonel 

that the

Mapleson Company 
Cincinnati on their last tour, and 
forthwith jumped at the conclusion 
Plaster of Paris of America had no musical 

ireupou the Gazette complacently 
says : “Italian opera no longer suits our 
elevated taste. Some time ago the reportera 
were asking a conspicuous man for particu
lars for an obituary notice of his wife, and 
one of them asked him i< she was a member 
of any church. Said he : “O, ho, ho ; we ve 
got way beyond that.” So we may say of 
Her Majesty’s Italian Opera, we’ve got way 
beyond that. Music set to words, and scenes, 
and actions, is in reality only “pro
gramme music." It is only a varying degree 
of the same kind of programme music that 
famous show piece of our grandmothers —The 
Battle of Prague.”

—A sip of Punch : She—“I do hope you’ll 
sing this afternoon. What is your voice ?" 
He (modestly)—“Oh, a kind of a sort of a 
baritone tenor-bass, don’t you know ; like 
Santley and Sims Reeves rolled into one— 
only under better control 1 Those ‘profes
sional fellows, never know how to sing in a 
drawing room." She—“Indeed 1 
do some amateurs. I’m told seme dreadful 
creature was trying to sing Gounod’s ‘Maid 
of Athens’ last Tuesday afternoon at Mrs. 
Poneonby Tomkvns s. Everybody was in 
fits, it seems.” He—“At Mrs. Ponsonby
Tomkyns’s ? Do you kuow- you must make 
some mistake ; for, oddly enough, the only 
person who sang there last Tuesday afternoon 
was mTself-and, by a strange coincidence, 
Gounod’s -Maid of Athens’ was the v 
I sang." She (blushing uucomfor 
“Ah, it was somewhere else, the 
other day." He—“No doubt, 
where, aud when, and who it could have 
been? ’ (Is wondering still.)

vacuum brake, but u 
the train dashed of about 830,000,000, and the cost of ope 

ing exceeds the gross receipts by 81,6 
000 a year, and long ere this line, run- 

through a sparsely settled and 
poor country, having small hope

00,-They’re getting set up

KeThe taste. Whe earuey,
Callinga young mau

at a table writing, and sumptiu 
peach-blossom nut to which 
dislevelled

A somewhat remarkable play has bpen 
written by Mr. Tiicyrc Smith, 
only no heroine, but 
bears the title of “Old 
actors in the play are a pair • f crusty old 
bachelors.

of ever paying the co|t of operating,was com
pleted, the project of miilding a line 2,000 
miles long through a country almost unin
habited to the Pacific settlement of Vancouv
er's Island, now called Victoria, was under
taken. lie debt of the Province was then 
about 8150,000,000, and had risen to 8175.- 
000,000 when the present Conservative Gov
ernment cunie into

had care of the State

was thrown
It has not 

no woman in it and 
Tho chief

A^own to sleep I'll oomo aud serenade you. 
My sun is set ! I'll go to Sanford s aud take 
An—oyster stew to keep myself awako 

Tho balcony scene is very interesting. 
There is a realism in it that gets somewhat 
ahead of the Shakeepereau drama. It is re
duced down to modem times,
JuL—Oh, Romeo, Romeo, wh«

Romeo <*
Rom.-Ill-tuned
Jel.—Uove thee, Romeo ! Wilt thou marry mo ? 
Rom.—I'd like to, but our politics don t agree. 
JaL—'That’s immaterial ; 1 do not care 

A copper who ia President or Mayor.
Rom.—My darling, lot me make one brief m-

Cromee."
manner 
before he

politician, 
for what

The immortal Milton, poet an i 
lived in an ago neglectful of gem 
tpirit could there be in the nation’s literature 
when such a poem as "Paradise Lost,” only 
realized £5 for its author. Tak:n rank with 
the greatest of English poets, h > w 
guished above his peers as one who wrote for 
all time. It was fortunate that ho ah m ioued 
his original intention of naming Ins great 
work “Adam Unparadiaed.” Strangely 
enough he entered the lists as a writ, r auaiust 
the church, and he warmly exposed tho cause 

excited a war of pam-

power about eighteen 
months ago. It now foots up 8185,000,000, 
and it is now morally certain that, in order to 
proceed with the enlargement of the canals and 
the construction of the Pacific Railway, tho 

hardly 
time the

—The Golos of St. Petersburg relates the 
following tragic ii cident : “A peasant of the 
village of Olshany, province of Kharoff, on 
his return from tlie market, while counting 
his money, was called oui of tho room, leav
ing some" bank notes on tho table. His 
little son. four years old, began to pl'ay 
the pretty pictures, and when tho fallu 
turned hn found only small pieces 
liia rage he threw the boy voilently upon the 
floor. At this moment his wife entered the 
room with her baby in ber arma ; letting the 
baby full, she snatched the boy and fled f 
the house with him, but found no trace of 
life in him. In despair she returned to the 
house and beheld a new horror : her babe waa 
a lifeless corpse floating in tbo tub of water 
where it had fallen from her arms. Over
whelmed by misery, the father committed 
suicide by hanging himself."

as it were : 
erefore art thou

conundrums, why propound to
outlay for the current year can 
short of 825,00 \0GV, and by the 
latter works are complctedTlie debt will cer
tainly reach 8300,(KID,000. Meantime there 
has been a large exodus of native Canadians 
to the United titates, estimated at hundreds 
of thousands."

With
left” In

his cocked revoIfl mistake not, your resp eted sire, he 
Won't give you any cash in hand unless 

as ho wishes.
Romeo

Nine years 
the numerous

No moreYou marry of the Puritans. Ho 
phlet writing, and it is to be 
became such a violent-polemé 
ter wliat may have been John 
about church ma: 
his extraordinary 
Wordsworth than 
has paid this tribute to the gra

“PROTECTING” TRADE 
“ And now the Canadians 

seized with the exploded notion,"Mr. Willson 
further said, “that ‘protection to native in
dustry’ is the only panacea. In order to en- 

Kalloch lingered between life and death for tj,e country they propose to go on increas-
s me time. He was elected Mayor at tho taxatjon and the building of still more of 
subsequent municipal election. thefle unproductive public works, which hi

There has been talk recently of impeaching BQ Hi/,naiiy failed in keeping their own people 
—A contrast to tho Oberammergau Passion Kalloch for the same crimes for which Kearney from migrating by hundreds of thousands to 

play, which is to bo performed again this sea- wa8 e0ntenccd to the penitentiary. more fertile lands and the milder climate
sou, is thus described by a well known De Young was indicted in November for an ^ United States. They do not seem 
Shakespearian authority in a letter to a friend : attempt to kill Kalloch. aud was afterward tQ takc notc o£ the fact that there are 
‘Years ago I saw a passion play in Spain released on bail. He left San Francisco. He lands cnough of this, kind open, 
which was Hu'. imely natural. After the Migi recently returned to that city, and ii was free to settlers, within the United States for 
had presented their gifts to Mary, who was understood that ho had been visiting places o population twenty fold greater than that of 
seated beside a pasteboard manger surrounded fn the East where Kalloch had lived for the the whole Dominion. How long the Caua- 
by pasteboard oxen with a great deal of parp0Be of learning more concerning his his- diang wiU g0 on jn efforts to isolate tliera- 
gennine straw about, at the tinkle of a little t^y. Belves from the American system to which the
bell ballet girls in short skirts and pink tights The De Young family consisted of three jnexorable laws of nature aud industry have 

the side scenes, and, pirouetting brothers—diaries, Gustavus and Michael— aeejgned them, it is impossible to conjecture.
: group, fiinaliy struck an attitude tkeir mother, and one sister. They came The Dominion Government waa no doubt led 
bands over the cradie, and their originally from Louisiana, and Mrs. De Young jntQ mucjj o£ jtB extravagance by the paternal 

elevated toes pointing to the audience. When fa now in her eightieth year. She hae always or maternal system of England which for a 
the curtain went down, there wore vociferous enjoyed the reputation of being a most estima- time endorsed Canadian securities. Getting 
calls for the actors, and Christ appeared, ble aud worthy woman, and berchildren, par- 0jieap ioana by so easy a method made 
leading Joseph and Mary, aud bowed his ticnlarly Chéries De Yeung, were noted for uana(ja a perpetual borrower in the British 
thanks. It was deeply religious to the people, tbeir devotion te her. market. Lately the British Government has
and many women wept.” - ---------- —-------------- refused to guarantee farther loans, probably

—A Passion play was produced in San THE BLIXD W1DETO SEE. feeling that the time is not far distant, whçn
Francisco last year. The character of Chriet it must foot the bills, and now as soon as a
was personated by a clever actor popularly Tblny elx %enr* In Teiai OnrUnee., ane BeBBion Qf Parliament is over the Canadian
known as Jimmy O’Neill, formerly a member Then Heeiered ie Nl«h«. Premier and Minister of Finance pack their
of the Union Square Theatre company. The (From the 8t. Louts Globe-Democrat.) trunkfl ftnd 8tart for London ou a begging ex-
Christian sentiment of tho city was aroused A strange case of hereditary blindness and Vdition indeed, they have appointed a 
against the performances, and the Common the acquisition of sight after being (from naident Minister to the Court of St. James,
Council finally passed an ordinance forbid- birth) for thirty-six years m total darkness whoH0 chief duty it will be to promote Caua-
ding them. The author of the play, who is a came under the notice of n reporter oftlue diBQ ,oan8 Iu view of the policy that the
J„w, dt»ire. Io pul it 0» the »Ug» «gam, paper dimng a vi.it to the Mtsroun State In- Dorainion i, purmmg in buildmg Bomaiy
simultanoounly will, the Paa.ien play at «titiltc fer the Education ol the BUnd M. „nprodlcti,e „ilwly, many men predict a
Ohcrammcrgaa, and ha. petitioned lor a re- F. Well» ,8 the man w whoae lU» the happy tolll 00u»p»e of Canadian credit-publio and
peal ol the ia». The clergy have united in a change baa been made ^ thcTrî“°I?LS™ private-general bankruptcy and a on-all
prête,t, and the qrieBtiou ia still open. Hi. cataract Iromone h,“ Jh* over the Dominion 1er annexation. Mr. John
not charged that lue piece ia in itself irrever- «'as performed by Dr^WdiiMM. ™ Bright, in a letter to me laat summor-lt ...
ent, bnt the crucifixion, it ia aaid, ia too alien drSered in ' ;“L3inJ P=Mi«hod in tbo fWd-eiprnundhr. opin-
.acred a «object to portray in a theatre. The performed m »uch <*sc>. arid the imtereaUng ion ,h„t the preaent Canadian policy mu,I
author replie» that religion should bo open to circumetance. aloim center m the endanger British connection. A lew annex.-
Io» treatment in a free oooulrv. the dneaae. Mr. Welle Bard that he reaiaea ,ionUto ,r„ t0 rejoice at the proepect of

not been twisted around a tree in Southwest Missouri, and gained his livcll- bzj tlxeir- hopes right speedily under
hauling easier, the suspended —A startling surprise, after the f -Inon of hood by preaching. He was connected with . of air Joiin Macdonald’s govern-

body would have been precipitated back into the story of Oinevra, was expo Jtuced not the Methodist Protestant church. He was
its former resting place and, no doqbt, some long ago by a party of Styrian wj>J cutters born in North Carolina-born blind. His new yore the metropolis.
of its portions would have been broken. The in the forest of Drommling. They began to father and mother were blind and their ^ suggesting a modification of the
object which had thus excited these men al- fell a venerable oak. which they soon dis- parent3 were blind. He could not trace the la«B of both the Dominion and the
most to frenzy was nothing more nor less covered to be qaite hollow. Being half de- disease further back in the family. Ho was United gtateB so that they may be reciprocal,
than the body of a human being. The cayed it speedily came to the ground with a 36 year„ o£ ttgc, and had never until after the Willson drew his conclusions. He said :

placed it noon the ground crash, disclosing a skeleton in excellent pre- operation been able to sea in any respect. • wcsternlStates are particularly in Cana-
close by and procuring some water nervation. Even the boots, which came above His left eye is the one from which the cataract ^ waterways and railways. The staple
from the branch, proceeded to wash off the the knee, were almost perfect. By it« Bide has been removed. Mr. Wells is under in- DroductB 0f those States increase year by year
dirt. Each douse of water revealed something was a powder horn, a porcelain pipe bowl and Btructione to be slow in exercising ». The i extraordinary rapidity, and, though the
more and more startling to their astonished ‘«^^atch, on which was engraved tb« right eye, upon which the cataract still re- Cftnadian navigation is about one month
eyes. At last the dirt was all off, and on name “H. von Krackowitz, 1812. The teeth main8, looked a whitish-brown color. Be- each year than that of the Erie
close examination the body proved to be that were perfect. It would seem to be the skele- side9 his parents and grandparents being th0 difference with- respect to time
of an Indian petrified - turned to stone. It ton of a man between 30 and 40 years of age. blind, three of Mr. Wells' children are blind, ’ than 0fjact by the larger class of vea-
measnred six feet three inches in length and It is conjectured that, while engaged in hunt- and are at present inmates of the educational these, too, propelled extensively by
was broad in proportion. The chest, arms ing, he climbed the tree for some Purpose, establishment on Morgan street, and two Btea’mt that navigate the Canadian waterways,
and less were magnificiently shaped and and slipped incautiously into tho hollow have their sight. Dr. Williams is confident I ld ^ taking a very narrow view of the
well preserved, and the head and rest were trail, from which there was no release, and that the acquisition of sight will be complete I egtion tQ toy that New York would loose
perfect It bad evidently lain upon its back, he probably died of starvation. although necessarily slow. | ^me o{ itB trade under a commercial policy
One leg was slightly drawn up and the left 7". , , ------- -- , .T , I favoring the interests of tho Western States.
haad «as clinched, but there was nothing in -The General Staff in Berlin has been _The editor of the La Pista (La.) Home l Qn thc contrary it may more logically be 
it The right hand grasped a tomahawk, making a careful investigation of the whole resSt having an addition to his family that the competition of the Canadian

rumpled and matted. A large Mecklenburg coast to ascertain Us powers of writes : “ The storm wma of the Equinox of woatd prevent undue advantage being
hole was found in tho forehead over the right defence in the event of a descent upon it by a laBt Saturday morning left at our Rouse a great railway combinations to sus-
eye, which looked as if it had been made by hostile fleet. The most exposed point they little cherub of the female persuasion, a kind ££ exorbitant charges for transportation,
a bullet. The theory advanced is that this have found to be tho broad and deep bay of Df leap year tribute as it were. We bow New York would simply become to Canada
was some chieftain who had fallen in battle W-smar, which is one of the best harbors < m gracefully to the dispensation sharpen oui ander cloger commercial relations what she
with the early settlers, and his braves being the Baltic, and where large ships can come lead pencil and call upon the delinquent wood ^ Western and other States-its
wonted, were obliged to retreat. Notihaving very nearly up to the town. It is expected Bubacriber to materialize at once. ? chief financial and commercial metropolis,s^isr.»stLtlr,rd.w surssa “ ,ast-sfts ... ■£** >■—rbi, ssn-ss. sssrs&zxz

», I possess 
aud in my have becomeJUl Twn hundred thousan 

Rom. —Light of my life, 111 marry 
Jul.- No, nut to night, to-morrow will I go 

To Fi lar Laurence and he Mrs. Romeo. 
Aud dost thou le

But no mat- 
Milton’s views 

nagement, wo must admire 
ability as a man of genius, 
whom no truer poet breathed 

and old

ny proper right, 
rry thoo to-night. io.

Yes, by y odder hood, [sneezes.] 
t by the hood, the idcodstadt 

[sneezes ]
■wear dot

We will here leave them to go to the 
apothecary for some cough medicine.

Very Much Mixed 
(Barrie Advance.)

The 13, 15, 14 puzzle has been discarded 
by the citizens of the west end of the town 
who have something now in hand that en
grosses their attention more thoroughly than 
the bewildering blocks. The trouble arises in 
this way : A man in that quarter has re
cently married his grandmother, and the 
question to solve is what relationship exists 
between the different members of the family. 
First—There is no doubt that his wife will 

time, if she has any children 
by the present marriage, mother and great 
grandmother to her own children. Secondly 
—The husband’s mother, who is a daughter 
of the grandmother, will be his daughter and 
will be grandmother and at the same time a 
sister to her son's children. Thirdly—The 
husband's brothers will be his grandchildren 
and uncles, and at the same time ne 
of the husband's children. We shall 
here and lot our readers and exchanges 
present some new phases of this matrimonial 
nfixèdness.

( From the Bridgeport Standard )
As P. T. Barnum was selecting a turkey in 

one of our markets the owner drew his spe
cial attention to a large fat gobbler. Suspect
ing it was an antediluvian. Mr. Barnum 
said, with a smile : “What do you sell that 
old gentleman for ? ’’ With an air of triumph 
the owner replied : “I sell him for a 
profit.” “A prophet I Oh. I supposed he 
waa a patriarch,” waa the quiet response, 

tudy of sacred history terminated. 
Httuse-Clsmnlng Tim*.

(Bostim Globe.)
A scene of desolation greets tho eye ;
The carpets up, tho curtains down, tires oat.
Furniture all upset and piled about ; ___
While back and forth, with heads in towels

ground,

-Rise, hallow’d Milton ! rise, and say 
How, at thy gloomy closo of day ;

How, when depress'd by ago, beset with 
When fallen on evil days and evil tongues 

Whi.li darkness brooding in thy sight,
Exiled the s jvoreigu lamp of light ;

Say, what coiild then one oheeringnnpe diffuse ? 
What friends were thino, save memory Vid tho

over 200 erv song

n—or some 
I wonder

BKlNDDIti «IR L. TILLEY. te
Hence the rich s;*oils. thy studious youth 
Caught from thv b: n ies of ancient truth ; 
ice ill thy classic wanderings could expl 
en rapture leJ thee to tho Latin shore ; 
Each scene, that Tiber's bank supplied ; 
Each grace, t'oat play’d on Arno’s side ;

The tepid gales, through Tuscan glade that fly 
The blue serene, that spreads Hesperia's sky : 

Were still ihv own ; thy ample mind 
Each shorni received, retain’d,combined.’’

(London Free Press )
A few days since tho Advertiser quoted Mir 

L. Tilley as saying, in the course of his finan
cial state

“ In one furniture manufactory (in London), 
which had not been in existence previous to 
the adoption of the National Policy, he had 
found hundreds of men employed 
sofa frames to be sent to different 
of the Dominion, which had never been made 

but had boon imported

A“ PETRIFIER” I.VDItN

Sirens* Discover y la the Hell ol Maryland 
—Is It Hennlue or an April Horn f

[From the Washington Republican, April L] 
Tuesday afternoon while Messrs. John L. 

Hampton aud Samuel R. Walker were en- 
aged in digging a trench on a piece of ground 
belonging to the latter about two hundred 
rards from the shell bank, oa the Eastern 
,ranch, back of Bladensburg, their imple

ments struck, as they thought, a very hard 
and substantial substance, and, concluding 
that it was only a huge stone, continued to 
remove the eaith to pry the stone from its 
porifiCn. After working for some time they 
managed to clear away sufficient earth to 
mit a view of the huge mass. They were 
jreatly astonished to find that it resembled 
n shape a hnman being and was very weighty. 

After many futile attempts to raise the mass 
they wisely concluded to rig a derrick. Mr. 
Walker sped away to his home and soon re
turned with the requisite apparatus, which 
they speedily put in working order. Placing 
strong ropes Mound each end of the body 

? began tonaul away and when the objeqt 
was brought out in full view their astonish
ment knew no bounds. So unexpected was 
the discovery that in their great excitement 
they almost lost control of themselves and 
had the ro 
to make t

darted f 
around 
with their

th'p"i

be at the same ni?
of This odl sort of epitaph is said to be on 

a tombstone in Woodbridge churchyard, Suf- 
olk, England :nada before, 

from Chicago.”
Thereupon the Grit journal here attempted 

to convict Sir L. Tilley of something like a 
falsehood. Bat the fact is Sir Leonard Tilley 
does not appear to have said anything to such 
purport. Tho words did not appear in the 
report furnished by the Mail, the Free Prêts 
or Hansard, though we believe that he was so 
reported in the Globe. What the Finance 
Minister did say was this :

“ I visited a furniture factory (in London) 
that had jnst re opened, and I found tho men 
in great spirits; I found the words ‘ Success 
to the National Policy’ pasted up in every 
conceivable place. And what did I find them 
doing in this factory ? I found them manu
facturing the frames of sofas, an article that 
had never been manufactured there before, 

previously been transported from 
Chicago, and which they now manufacture 
for smaller manufacturers in the upholstery 
line. This was a new industry in this
fThat is what was really said on the matter. 

No new factory was spoken of, bat tho de- 
velopment of an industry in a factory that 
had been closed, but had re-openvd afte 
inauguration of the National Policy.

in Ca
“ Here lieth tho body of 

Benjamin Binkley, 
Who, though lusty and 

Strong, was one 
That by mtefortu 

Himself with’s
verdict ever

In the 23rd year of his age.
He departed this life 

To the grief of his parente, 
Spectators and wife.” SrePEAl'Kl PROSPECTS.

At this season of the year gloomy 
and tire dictions in regard to the peach 
always iu order. Something or other is per- 
letually happening to mar the prospects of a 
arge crop. At one time the weather is too 

cold or too wet, at another it is not cold or 
wet enough. A tornado occasionally comes té 
the rescue, and, when everything else fails, 
the transportation lines have made a combin
ation which inevitably have the effect of put
ting up prices. This year, according to the 
Delaware papers, we had too much frost in 
the beginning of the present month so that 
iu Maryland,south of the Delaware line,where 
the trees were well advanced, the destruction 
is said to be very great. The Middletown 
region, in Delaware, which is the great peach 
producing district, is, however, 
make np for whatever deficiencies may 
in other sections. There the trees hav 
borne m»ch fruit in two years, aud, acco 
to all peach precedents, they ought to yieia 
abundantly this season. In the eastern shore 
counties the chances are said to be still good, 
so that, taking all things into considérât! 
there is not much rea.on to fear that we shall 
experience a dearth of the luscious fruit this 
summer. But the trouble is not yet 
There are hail storms and insects and un
heard of other calamities yet ahead.— New 
York Herald.

an once asked an actor how it 
was so much more successful in 

his profession than he was in preaching. “I 
think,” replied the actor, “ it is because you 

ach as if all the grand realities of eternity, 
and hell, were but fiction, whereas I 

play as if all I acted was real.”

A elergym 
that he ' cfop°are

EXTRAORDINARY DISEASE. they
bad A While Infnni Tarai a» Black ai a Wear* 

—The DUensr a Rare Oae.
but

The s Philadelphia, April 20.—For over ten 
months an up-town physician has been at
tending a case of disease that is so rare that 
the like of it has never 
least, recorded in medical 
of real melanosis, or

been knoITte
pigmentation, w 

pigment, or molanæmia, as it is technically 
called, which gives color to the hair and eyes, 
pervades the whole body. A boy born of 
white parents, and peifectly natural in color 
at his birth, turned under the disease as black 
as a full blooded negro. The parents live at 
No. 1,307 Lemon street, the father, John 
Salter, being a mechanic. Ten months after 
his marriage there was born to the couple a 
fine and apparently healthy boy. The infant 

, and promised to develop into a robust 
—... Ho was a beautiful child, with fair 
complexion, dark eyes, and silky, dark-brown 
hair, which grew in profusion. But in a few 
days the parents were alarmed at a remark
able change that was coming over the child. 
He gradually grew dark. At first hie 
skin became a pale yellow, then deepened 
into a saffron hue, and then, to the terror 
of the parents, grew darker yet. The color 
wai uniform all over the body, except at the 
joints, where it was a little darker, and in the 
palms of the bauds where it was lighter. The 
once brown hair grew stiff and jet black, and 
the eyes also grew darker, so that the line be
tween the pupils and the iris could not be 
distinguished. In spite of medical treatment 

and grew very weak, 
his akin

expected to 

mb’01

r the
With skirts looped up a foot above tho 
And arms all bared, fly creatures—can 
My lovely wife and servants neat I see 
Tearing about in those outrageous duds.
And stirring up this awful smell of suds 
While in theii eyes there gleams a dangerous
GreaVneavens, ’til they I Oh. what a dreadful

S3AN WsBtTIOKI INCIDENT.

During the recent Liverpool election the 
doors of each polling-booth were made the 
scene of an attempt to work the ticket sys
tem—a device to ascertain how the voters 
had

hall
t,

iiMSSsF
A fiend of Afric bleod, who joys to swing

Out in the woodshed on a barrel bead.
One slice ol breed, . pl.te ti f

Her Slater’* Weekaea*.

We are indebted to a “staff oorrespon 
for the following anecdote concerning the 
recent registration of female voters in Boston. 
Its accuracy is vouched for by an eminent 
ertist—one ol the mo.t distinguished » tone- 
cotter. of the Hub. Enter old lady oï s

::DY„i^e:;.;r,Lp,rro.,gi,;om%e:r

• Yes, miss, the lew requires it. ' WorUj, 
Bir. would not tempt me to give it 1 Not 
that I care. No. I had as lief wear it on my 
bonnet a» a hackman doek his number ; but 
{’mu twin, and if my sister has » weakness,

polled. To this end a ticket was given 
to each elector, and this ticket he was expected 
to hand on his return to the man at the door 
who represented the party for which he had 
voted. It so happened that a costermonger's 
donkey was gayly dec rated with Lord Ram
say’s colors, with a plentiful ■ bedizement of 
Home Rule green. The man who stood senti
nel for Lord Ramsay’s party smiled approval, 
and mentally counted the coster 
for his lordship. But judge of 
and bepuzzlement when he beheld, 
own eyes, the coster return and put hie ticket 
iu the hands of Mr. Whitley’s guardian of the 
gate. Sure that there was some mistake, he 
stepped forward to explain that he had given 
the ticket to the wrong man. “No, I’ve not,” 
said the coster, “ I’ve voted for Whitley.’’ 
“ But your donkey’s 
replied the coster ; ‘ 
eervative l”

—The Saturday Review says that the Cairo 
donkey boy is the incarnation of everything 
Oriental, strange, convenient, civil, and won
derful in Egypt. His activity, hie ready tact 
his good temper, his avidity for backsheesh, 
and, above all, his knowledge of English, are 
astonishing. Many Englishmen accustomed 

in Egypt retain a donkey boy for 
and in cose of severe illness 

one of the marvellous factotums has been 
known to become

one more
surprise 

with his
dent”

The hair was

to i
the

a tender, attentive 
and vigilant nurse. The average donkey boy 

.-aka better English than the average drago-in our colors.” “ Hum,” 
1 he’s an ass —I'm a Cou th e boy became worse, 

all the time the color of 
At last he became as black as

—Don’t (bon go and do like Wise of Vir- 1 negro. Then he waa attacked by 
mnia. His cow kicked him, and he felt eo I which grew more frequent and 
degraded that he drowned himself in a pond, they threatened the child s life.
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lug medicine. It Is the most elltectnal WORM 
DESTROYER known, pleasant to the taste,

Full directions nccompay each box. . rrice -o 
cents, or 6 for one dollar.
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Spr„sa &jsr,tjz2fo .sasiss?eP|ïêf from any ether source than by using 
Hagyard’s YellowOU.

be offered at vcwhile we were shut out of theirs. With 
a fair reciprocity treaty neither the Red- 
raths nor any other Canadian manufac
turera could be crushed by the Ameri
cans. and for the simple reason that i* 
they tried sl^ghteiing in Canada our 
manufacturera could send goods into the 
United States. “ The organs” are begin
ning to see that four millions of people 
are bringing forty millions to theirsenses, 
for this time their agitation for reciproc
ity comes from the States and not from 
Canada.

Toronto Mail: The London Herald 
says “ Mr. Mowat has not yet taken 
possession of the North-West territory 
which Mr. Mills so kindly granted to 
this Province.” What can our esteemed 
contemporary be thinking of? It surely 
hasn’t already forgotten the Lieut.-Gov- 
emor’s trip and the numerous empty 
champagne and ale bottles formally de
posited upon the disputed territory in 
token of Ontario's sovereignty.

A company has been organized at Til— 
sonburg for the purpose of manuf acturing 
syrups and sugar from the early amber 
sugar cane. G round has been purchased 
on Queen street, near the B. N. k P. B. 
Railroad, for the site of the manufactory, 

buildings are in course 
tion, 30x60 and 30x30 feet in 
pectively, besides adjuncts for offices, 
&c. The company have also leased land 

eighborhood for the purpose of 
growing the cane, and are encouraging 
the farmers to grow it. Seed has been 
placed on sale, and it is expected that 
not less than 100 acres will be grown in 
the immediate neighborhood during the 
coming season. Of course the enterprise 
is of the nature of an experiment, but 

very sanguine of

LOCAL AND GENERAL.

Lieut. Governor Macdonald will retain 
his office till July 1st.

Parnell has annocnced his intention 
in Parliament to sit for Cork.

Over 45,000 immigrants arrived at New 
York during the month of April.

The temperance men are rejoiced over 
another victory—the abolition of the 
wine measure in Canada.

HON. GEORGE BROWN.

Toronto, May 4.—lion. Mr. 
lms rallied a little, and to-night was much 
easier and more comfortable than at any 
time during the day. He is still week, and 
occasional)- lapses into unconsciousness. 
About lour o’clock this afternoon his low 
low condition led the medical attendants 
te fear that the worst was approaching, 
llis relatives were summoned to the dy
ing man's bedside for the first time since 
his case has assumed its present critical 
aspect. An idea of the suffering borne 
by the patient can be imagined when it 
is stated that since the shooting his 
weight has been reduced from 200 to V-
1'°n"o* Clo6« of Wednesday publishes 
the following bulletin concerning Mr. 
Brown’s condition :

On Monday night Mr. Brown was more 
restless, and on Tuesday morning the 
doctors reported him weaker than at the 
same hour the day previous. During the 
day his condition varied, but in the aftei- 
noon he was able repeatedly to recognize 
nil the members of his family present, 
and at 7 p. m. the doctors found him 

satisfactorily.

railway notes.

- lui! ■ j*ABM FOR SALE.The Grand Trunk meeting of share- 
holders was held in London on Thursday, 
and there was a large attendance. Sir 
Henry Tyler presided as chairman, and 
the proceedings were most unammouA 
The report was adopted, and the Board 
congratulated upon the result of its 
policy and the improved position of 
Company. Sir llenry Tyler’s allowance 
was doubled.

Stratford Beacon :—'Hie rumor that 
has been afloat toe some weeks that the 
Uiand Trunk had in contemplation the 
purchase or lease of the Port Dover Sc Stratford Sc Huron railways, receives a 
slight confirmation from the fact that 
recently Mr. Ilannaford, Chief Engineer 
of the ti. T. R., and Mr. .1. D. Barnett, 
Mechanical Superintendent at Stratford, 
made tours of inspection over the whole 
lino. Although, so far as Stratford is 
concerned, the proposed change might 
make some difference in freight rates, 
Ac., this would probably be more than 
balanced by the more satisfactory man
ner in which the road would be run, and 
the additional centering of Grand Trunk 
interests in the town.

i2 The North-east 60 acres In the 7th eon. of 
Wallace. The land Is In a good state of cul
tivation ; all cleared but8 acres, and fit for a 
reaper to run on It. A good frame barn 36x5*1 
frame house 18x31, well finished ; barn1 and 
house new : good well and pump at door, and 
a never falling spring creek oh the place. 
Terms, $700 down : the balance can run for 
a term of years at 7 per cent. Also 60 sere* 
will be rented along with the 50 for a term of
ten years. The land Is Amt-class; within S 
miles of the town of Palmerston. For par
ticulars apply to the proprietor,

JAMES LI

LISTOWEL STANDARD! rjlENDEHS 

Sealed Te

WAN 1 ED.

FRIDAY, MAY 7TH, 1880. the

der not necessarily accepted.
A. PATERSON. 
A. MCDONALD

14-c.

11 lbs^brl^ht Eugnr for $1.00 at the Mammoth 
successor to'rallmun i'Lenentlnc.—14b.

Hamilton’s population, according lio 

the assessors’ returns for 1880, is 35,009, 
au increase of 741 within the past year. 
Thh does not look as if the Ambitious 
City was deteriorating 
as some Grit members stated in the 
House a short time ago. The concocted 
story about empty houses has been most 
effectually exploded by the assessment 
returns.

The annual 8. S. Convention of Perth 
will be held the 29th and 30th May, in 
the C. M. Church, St. Mary's.

Cable Rates___The Atlantic Cable
Co. have reduced their late to 50 cents 
jjer word, which toojc effect on Saturday

In Justice to your wife and babies, purchase 
your tickets over the Canada Southern.

8. E. Smith, Agent,
14- Montreal Telegraph Office
Th% Clifton Town Council have granted 

$300 to the Mechanics' Institute of that 
town, in consideration of which the an
nual membership fee is to be redut 
25 cents, instead of $2 as formerly.

Ladles Black and Colored Kids 
pair at Bean & Gee’s.

Thorley’a food Increases the flot 
cows. Try it ; at J. A. Hacking's.

The Masonic Fraternity of London are 
about to erect a macnificient .Masonic 
Temple in the Forest City, the estima
ted cost of which will be in the neighbor 
hood of $100,000.

Petitions asking 
of the death sente 
DeCouraier are in 
being largely signed.

Paints, Oils and Colors.—For the largest 
stock, best material and lowest prices, go to 
Hacking's Drug Store.—21.

At Clifford, on Saturday, J. Feather, 
hotel keeper, had a pocket book taken 
out of his pocket, which contained $60 

A man was arrested 
for the theft, and- has been sent to 
Guelph to stand his trial.

Fresh garden seeds of all kinds at S. 
Bricker A-Co's—7.

Wanted__5 tons of rags. Highest
price paid. J. H. Smith. 6-

Bean & Gee's Is the only place making shirts 
to order and guaranteeing perlect At. Don t 
forget it.

The British training ship Atlanta, 
which left Bermuda three months ago 
with eleven officers and three hundred 
young seamen on hoard, is now given up 
for lost, the general belief being that she 
went down in one of the terrific gales 
known to have prevailed soon after she 
left Bermuda.

Wh eei. Barrows—Farm barrows, price 
$4.50 ; garden barrows, with loose sides, 
$5, at the Listowel Foundry.—13c.

Glass.-S. Bricker & Co. have a very 
large stock of window glass—big reduc
tions to parties purchasing in quanti
ties.—7.

Rotheay, Ont.or any ten IS.

under the N. P., RARE CHANCE !

Splendid Town Lots For Sale 
in Listowel.

PEICE 03STI.Tr $200.

Carthage, April 29, 1880.A Word with Practical People.

JS». oflli.eener.l health ; these are 
5 fever, perhidlcelly ; malarial fever

a TbTrŒ oT^STh.™. »heïnot

S$°r

SSSSillig 
SiWgtSÏ

Canadian Pacific Railway.
Tanks and Pimping 

Machinery.
Tenders for

TES’u’?fo^ror„'ST'i?Rb^V^nM!EnY

Pumping power of cither wind or steam, as 
mavbe found most suitable to the locality. 

Drawings can be seen and specifications ana 
er particulars obtained at the office of the 

Engineer in Chief, Ottawa, on and after the 
15th April.

The Handford scandal continues to 
absorb considerable attention. 
Handford has tendered his resignation, 
but it hue not been accepted. An in
vestigation is in progress h$r a Committee 
of Deacons of the church. The investiga
tion is being conducted with closed 
doors, yet the public have been led to 
believe that so far the charges lack 
coroboration.

lots one and two on the west side of Albert it.. 
In town ef Listowel, is now offered for sale for 
$200. On the premises are a good well, and 
stono cellar with kitchen foundation ; the 
whole being surrounded by a good picket 
fence The soil Is excellent for gardening 

her particulars appiy to
FENNELL k DINGMAN,

Barristers. 4c., Listowel.

Mr.

going on at 50c. per

of eree-and two w of milk InIn view of the probable arrangements 
between the Stratford & Huron Railway 
Company and the Grand Trunk, the 
following letter from Mr. Hickson, 
Manager of theG. T. R. to the president 
of the Georgian Bay k Wellington Rail
way, will not he without interest in this 
neighborhood :—I understand that some 
of the bonuses, granted for the extension 
of your railway northward from Durham, 
will expire sometime during the present 
summer, and that it is necesa - ry that 
measures bo taken to secure their ex
tension for the benefit of the company 
in future. Of course it is known and 
understood that the decision of the 
Ontario Government in respect to aid to 
railways has somewhat disturbed your 
calculations. In regard to the exten
sion I wish to say to you that when the 
Grand Trunk Company have closed their 
contract with the Georgian Bay and 
Wellington Company in respect of the 
line from Palmerston to Durham they 
would wish to have the line continued 
northwards so as to form a connection 
with Owen Sound. The mode of doing 
this 1 am not at present prepared to 

It is so manifestly in

\ ceptable toDOMINION PAULUHENT. purposes. For furl
By order, ^

Dept, of Railways and Canals. > 
Ottawa, 1st April. I860- S

BIRTHS. BRAUN.
Secretary.

11-e.

The following Bills have received the 
assent of his Excellency the Governor- 
General :—

An act to further amend an Act re
specting the secuiity to be given by 
officers of Canada. . .

An Act to incorporate the Dominion 
Commercial Travellers’ Association. _

An Act to amend the Act respecting 
oint stock companies to "construct works

faciliato the transmission of timber 
down rivers and streams. ,

An Act to incorporate the Mail Print
ing Company.

An Act respecting the Great >> es tern 
and Lake Ontario Shore Junction Rail-

*An Act*to authorize the establishment

way Company.
An Act to give certain 

Compagnie Française du 
Paris a New York.”

An Act to incorporate the Baptist 
Union of Canada.

An Act to provide for the salaries of 
two additional Judges of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia.

An Act to amend and re-enact as 
amended the Act incorporating “ The 
Dominion Grange of the Patrons of 
Husbandry of Canada. ”

An Act to amend the Act intituled “ An 
Act to incorporate the Anchor Marine 
Insurance Co.”

An Act to amend the Act thirty-sixth 
Victoria, chapter 108, intituled “ An Act 
to grant additional powers to the Quebec 
k Gulf Ports S. S. Co.”

An Act respecting the Niagara Grand 
Island Biidge Co.

An Act further to amend the Act 
therein cited, incorporating the Canada 
Guarantee Co.

An Act to incorporate the Bell Tele
phone Company oi Canada.

An Act respecting the President, Dir
ectors and Company of the Bank of New 
Brunswick.

An Act to empower the Stadacona Fire 
and Life Insurance Co. to relinquish 

?r, and to provide for the 
ng up of their affairs.

An Act to incorporate the St. Clair k 
Lake Erie Navigation Company".

Fvktnf.y—In Grey, on 22nd ult., the wife of 
Mr. Thos. Furtney, of a son.

Decker-In Maryborough, ofa^on Ult"’ th®

Daly—In Milverton, on 23rd ult., the wife of 
Mr. Thos. Daly, of a daughter.

La no—In Mornlngton, on 27th ult., the wile 
of Mr. Moses Lang, of a daughter-

McLaughlin -In Mornlngton, on the 3rd 
Inst., the wife of Mr. Joseph McLaughlin, 
of a daughter.

Wood-In Listowel, on 
Mr. James Wood, of a

7-c.Dated 8th March, 1880-in the n

jyVERY, HACK & BUS BUSINESS.
CATARRH Ifor the commutâtion 

nee passed on Robert 
circulation, and are

Mr. Blake has been chosen to lead the 
corporal’s guard yclept IIer,Mnjesty’s 

lion. Edward will
R. & W. WOODS,Catarrhsaf 25 years’ standing cured by Con-

«mmssloyal Opposition, 
need to employ a vigilant whip to prevent 
the recurrence of such a calamity as any 
of the forty-nine kicking over the traces.

mb- do to risk many 
speeches, or he may awake to the dis
covery that ye loyal Opposition has re
solved itself into a committee of one.

arc prepared to supply
ness rroi 
11c thatits promoters are

The Muskoko. Herald give, some inter
esting statistics of the lumber intlusfry 

, in the Muskoka and Parry Sound dis
tricts, from which we may gaiUB^ldea 
of the growth of this interest inthlt sec 

: tion. The total cut during the etsson is 
perannuation, provident and insur- put at 186,725,(XX) feet of lumber and 
funds by the Great Western Hail- 10,0(X),000 shingles. In ‘he board timber 

trade there is production of 140,(-00cubic 
feet, and 25,000,000 shingles Yemain to 
be cut. It is calculated that one-fifth of 
the stock of lumber above mentioned 
will go to market by the Northern rail- 
wav, and the balance will be sawn on the 
Georgian Bay and shipped by water. 
The lumber is of a better quality than 
usual, and is mainly destined for Amevi 
cun markets, principally Obwego and

joi
to 3rd Inst, the wife of

Rigs of Every Kind on Shortest Notice,
and at Reasonable Rate*.

landing cur
MABBIAGES.six-hour

11111818
of Slmcoc.

and some notes.
They will a loo run

Js. ZBTTS .A-IsriD HACK,
to and from all trains. Goed rigs and gentle 
horses nt all hours.

Stables— Mill street, opposite Town Hall, 
Listowel. 3-

Remedy5 Ho bud It had Impaired his eye-

SïüïsElsss
Remedy.

Catarrh, wl 
for ten years, last 
cured by less thn

''ForrHa!cnhyd>John Livingstone, Jr . Dr. 
Mlchener and nil Druggists._______

wel, to Miss Bertha Ritzcr, of Conestoga-

Wyatt. G. W. K , to Miss Jenny Buchanan, 
all of Fair

May day in this Canada of ours is not 
vested with the pleasant associations 
which cling to it in the old world, and it 
may be that our more Borcan climate has 
had something to do with the discourag 
ine of outdoor festivities so early in the

storm, such as we had on Saturday, for 
instance, would scarcely be in keeping 
with the merry surroundings of the May 
pole. Considering our variable climate, 
it is not surprising that the Queen of the 
May is to all intents and purposes a myth 
in Canada.

powers to La 
L’elegraplie de

ÈfiSGSaE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAT.merston

Terry, all ul El ma-

discuss in detail, 
the interest of the Grand Trunk Com
pany that the extension should be made 
and it would be so utterly unsatisfactory 
to leave the terminus of the railway at 
Durham, that I can hardly believe any
thing to be necessary to convince those 
who understand the situation that the 
railway must be extended northward. 
How soon this can be dono will depend 
very much on the local aid extended to 
the project. I hope wo shall 
road to Durham in working order in time 
for the movement of the crops^

To he greeted with a snow
Tender» for Rolling: Stock.

rpENDERS are invited for furnishing 
JL the Rolling Stock required to be deliver
ed on the Canadian Pacific Railway. Within 
the next -four years, comprising the delivery 
In each year oi about the following, vis :—

20 Locomotive Engines.
16 First-class Cars (a proportion being sleep-

deaths.
Buffalo. 1st Inst., Mr. 

d 41 years and

e, on 5th Inst., Mr.

ver, age
— In Wellesley,

Wm Weir, of typusfe 
9 months

Beamish—In Trowbrldg 
Beamish, aged 65 years

Allen—In 
aged 17 ye

Gallaway—In Mornlngton,
" Elizabeth Gallaway, aged 33

Welsh—In Palmerston, on 1st Inst-, John 
Welsh, aged 87 years.

Peai'Son—At Maple Grove, Newmarket, on 
the tilth April, Peter P. Pearson, In his 74th 
year. Deceased was the father ot Mr. 8. E. 
l’earson, dentist, ot this town.

Seceded .—Court Rideau, No. 40, of 
Mcrrickville, has seceded from the In
dependent Order of Foresters. Court 
Rideau was organized by Dr. Oronhya- 
tekha in October last, who, a circular 
before us states, informed the members 
that an agitation was in progress to sep
arate from the Americans and strike for 
Home endowments. The F. S. of the 
Court, Mr. Geo. G. Meikle, states that 
the brethren have discovered that the 
Doctor voted diametrically opposite to 
what he faithfully pledged himself to do, 
and hence the action bf the Court.— 
Free Press.

•yyELLAND CANAL.

Notice to Machinist Contractors.Elmo, on 29th Inst , Agnes Allen, *20 ass Cars, do.
8 Express and Baggage Cars.
3 Postal and Smoking Cars,

240 Box Freight Cars.
100 Flat Cars.

2 Wing Ploughs,
2 Snow Ploughs.
2 Plungers 

4(1 Hand Cnrs.
The whole to be manufactured m 

the Dominion of Canada and to be deliver
ed on the Canadian Pacific Railway, at Fort 
William, or In the Province of Monltehn.

Tim wings, specifications and other Informa
tion rnnv he had on application at tilts" office 
of the Eiiglnrer-in-Chlef, nt Ottawa, on and 
after the 16th day of MARCH next.

Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
up to noon on THURSDAY, the let of JULY

on 1st Inst-,have the
MB. MACKENZIE'S RESIGNATION.

«sssasssass
for the construction ol gates, and the neces
sary machinery connected with them, for the

VBBjaft'ml ?,d»rr
forms of tender can also be obtained

Parties tendering arc expected to provide 
the special tools necessary for. and to have a 
practical knowledge of works of ibis class, 
and are requested to bear In mind that tend
ers will not he considered unless made strict
ly in accordance with the printed forms, and 
-in the ease of firnis-cxccpt there are at
tached the actual signatures, the nature of 
occupation ami residence of each member of 
the same; and further, an accented bank 
cheque for a sum equal to$2o0, for the gates-of

dorliig declines entering into contract for the 
work at. the rates and 
the offer submitted 

The cheque i lms sen

of 1880.
The announcement of Mr. Mackenzie's 

deposition or retirement from the 
leadership of the party though long ^ex
pected comes unexpectedly at last. 7!. 
manner of announcing it, too, was un
usual, 
is not an
any formal cognizance, and th 
we remember is the first formal 
meut made with 
ment. We do no 
as eallin 
leaders!

ICKSON.
Tho Grand Trunk Railway Company 

have been compelled by the pressure of 
traffic to increase their rolling stool 
per cent.

The municipal Council of the Y illago 
of Arthur, has submitted a By-law for 
the approval of the ratepayers granting 
a bonus of $8(XX) towards assisting in 
widening and improving the Narrow 
Gauge Railway ; the Village of Wrox- 
etcr and Teeswater have also submitted 
By-laws for the same purpose for the 
sum of $4000 mid $30(X) respectively. The 
vote will be taken on Tuesday the 25th

A cablegram announces that Prince 
Leopold will leave for Çanndn on May 
13th, accompanied by Hon. Alex. Y orke 
and Dr. Rhyl. He will first visit his 
sister at Ottawa, and then follow a route 
including St. Izniis, Chicago, Cincinnati, 
Washington, New York and Newport. 
Ho will spend four months in America.

Misses’ and Children’s Genuine French 
kid button boots, very nice, but a little 
expensive, at John Riggs, successor to 
Roy k Riggs.—11.

Seeds.—Clover seed very low now nt 
Hacking's Drug and .Seed store. Buy 
while it is cheap. Also full lines of 
garden and field seeds—7 

An insane man named Georeo "Wood, 
committed 

ig by cutting 
He

The

ihtown, aged 26 years.

; 30Ot announcing it, ino, was un- 
The leadership ol the Opposition 

office of which the House has 
ind this so far as 

announce- 
regard to it in l'arlia- 
t regard the innovation 

for censure nt all, for the 
is informally 

and any change 
st both to 
What we 
did not so

Weather Preditioxs—Hie Meteoro
logical Service of Canada is becoming 

* " popular and useful. _ _The
of the weather probabilities,

DAIRY MARKETS.

packages ot baiter at 2u to 2*e
ir£i

daily more 
correctness
now verified in ninety-three instances 
out of every hundred, has led to a great 
demand for them from all parts of the 
continent. Through the enterprise of the 
head office, now under the superintend
ence of Charles Carpmeal, Esq., aided by 
the telegraph companies, these daily 
warnings of the probable weather 
are sent to about 600 places.

Give your Child a Newspaper—A 
child beginning to read becomes delight
ed with a newspaper, because it reads of 
names and things which are familiar, and 
will progress accordingly. A newspaper 
in one year is worth a quarter's schooling 
to a ehilil. Every father must consider 
that information is connected with ad
vancement. . I he mother of tho family 
being one of the heads, and haying a 
more immediate charge of children, 
should ho horself instructed. A mind 
occupied becomes fortified against the 

oflil>,itnd is braced for »ny emer
gency. Children amused by reading or 
study, are of course more considerate and 
more easily governed.

By OrderF. BRAUN,
Kecrctarjr..ng ior censure nt 

hip of the Opposition 
or taut position, anil

Df.pt. of Railway* A Canals, > 
I Ottawa,7th February 1680. (their chartean impo 

with regard t<
the House and tho country, 
regret is that Mr. Mackenzie 
far satisfy curiosity as to give us some 

ent of tho reasons lor the step he 
lias taken. He simply announced that 
on the day previous he had concluded to 
retire from the leadership. If specula
tions as to the cause ot his apparently 
sudden resolve are astray, Mr. Mackenzie 
must see that those who indulge in them 
are not to blame. We must bo guided 
by such knowledge as ho chose to give 
us. There is every appearance that his 
retirement has been caused by some un
pleasantness between him and his party, 
and that ho considered himself ill-used 
by them in some way. There had been 
no previous conference of the Opposition 
members so far ns can be learned, and 
Mr. Mackenzie did not say that either at 
such Conference or in any other way he 
had already announced his determina
tion to his friends. On such an occasion 
one would expect that some kindly 

his past services would 
and that there would 

ions of friendly 
here were some 

‘xpressiuuF, J,iut they came from 
hn Mlicdonald. His own friends

position, 
i it is of in tore

MILHE’S

Hew Ooof and Sash Factofy
L.STOWEL .MARKET». ^ ^ 

.................1,2,011An Act to confirm the purchase by the 
Dominion of a portion of the G. T. R., 
and the agreem'ent made with the G. T. 

f Canada with

Baltimore, May 3—A Sun special 
from Washington says that Congre 
Newberry has received a private telegram 

; interested friend announcing
r

: in °o
/

: Ip VU
: Vs*
: ““ IS
: iS Jg

:u into contract lor int 
, on the terms stated In

The chc-qm- l bus sent In will bo returned to 
bo respective parties whose tenders are not

ssinanstatem
confined in Woodstock gaol, 
suicide on Saturday mornin; 
his throat with a knife. : 
sent to gaol a few days ago for attempt
ing to murder his family.

Hosiery. — Womei 
Pretty Children’s Hosiery, 
of new goods in this line. Come and see 
them, at John Riuos, successor to Roy A 
Riggs.--11.

Send For Sample Copy (Free) and Club 
Rates of the Canadian Farmer, the only 
strictly Farm Weekly In tho Dominion. No 
farmer who wishes to succeed should bo with
out It. Read the advertisement In another

respect thereto.
An Act for the final settlement of 

claims to lands in Manitoba by occup
ancy under tho Act 33 Vic., chap. 3.

An Act to amendai! Act respecting the 
Port Whitby Harbor Co.

An Act to amend the Act to ineorpon 
ate the Ontario & Pacific Junction Rail
way Co.

An Act to authorise and provide for the 
winding up of the Stadacona Bank.

An Act further to continue in force for 
a limited time the Better Prevention of 
Grime Act of 1878.

An Act respecting Dorchester Peni

le Co. ofrom an
that the Wabash road has leased the 
Great Western of Canada, thus making 
another trunk line from San Francisco 
to New York. The lease will necessitate 
the construction of the proposed Butler 
extension, connecting the Wabash road 
with the Great Western at Detroit, and 
cutting off the Toledo. Newberry has 
further information that the Great 
Western Railway will build a line from 
Welland to Lewiston, and there connect 
with the New York Midland. This will 
give an unbroken trunk line from San 
Francisco to New York. It is under
stood that Keene and other New York 
speculators were unloading I-ake Shore 
and North western stock in New York 
on Saturday as fast as they could,without 
breaking tho market, which seems to 
indicate that Newberry’s news is true.
Note__New York capitalists interested
in Wabash say that negotiations for the 
lease of the Great Western Railway . are 
proceeding but are not yet entirely fin 
ished.

had been

c.-pl.-d «abject to a deposit of Jive] cr cent, of 
the bulk sum of the contrucl-of which the 
sum sent in with the tender will be considered

dale of the notice.
Ninety per cent , only of the progress esti

mates will be paid until the completion ol the

3 00 FULL BLAST !Corn meal, “ 
Butter, per lb.,

Eær.pu=°,T«.
BH
Hides, porewt-,

vs, Misses' and 
A nice lot

Tho undersigned having compcleted th* 
new building Is now prepared to offer Induce 
monts to builders and contractors, In

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,æKM BUS’PRICES AT FA: WThis Department does not, however. 
Itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

WAGONS
M ay 5,1860.

.... 1 20 to 1 22
MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

««e.prh‘vMs?'1 ;; v
RÎc*

Mnhd<Tlferlü,lb8"Mutton.b y carcase
Kiffioi.s.
Butter, tub, dairy,
Eggs, fresh, per dozen,. 
Potatoes, per bag, 
IDiy.perton,

® ’ F. BRAUN,
Secretary. Custom Planing Done»

Contracts for all kinds ol Buildings- 
taken.

8AT I8F ACTIO y O UA II AST ÆKD-

0 60 U 65 
0 (W 0 69column.

Amasa Lewis Bowman, of Waterloo, in 
the Province of Ontario, is appointed a 
sub-collector in her Majesty s Customs.

Ask for tickets over the Canada Southern 
Railway, first-class eoaches^nnd^quIck^tBnc.

out real Telegraph Office •

. ti 40 U 41 
. 0 Wl 0 82 
.7 0) 7 50 
. 0 00 7 60
. 8;oo 0 «0 
. 0 21 0 21

ills 10-1

An Act further to amend tho Acts 
therein mentioned respecting the militia 
and defence of tho Dominion.of Canada.

mUE GENUINE

NEW YORK SINGER
SEWING MACHINESSTRATFORD.

Inquest__ On Saturday last Dr. Hyde
held an inquest on the body of the man 
Bickford, who had been so badly injured 
by a S. k V. D. train that amputation 
followed and death ensued. The medical 
evidence showed that the man had had 
something to drink, but other evidence 
went to prove that he had the use of all 
his faculties just prior to the accident.
11 was shown that the poor fellow had hod 
neither breakfast nor dinner, and bur
dened ns ho was with seventy pounds ef 
provisions which he was carrying home, 
it is quite possible that he may have 

ed from exhaustion and fallen upon 
the track. The jury found a verdict of 
accidental death, and recommended that 
the railways should forbid all walking 
upon their tracks. Deceased leaves a 
large family who are worthy of the con
sideration of the charitable—Herald.

reference to 
have been made, 
have been some 
feeling towards

Sir do
did not open their lips. Besides these 
kindly remarks, the only manifestation of 
f iomlly regard shown him was by Sir John 
arid Sir Leonard Tilley crossing tho floor 
aft- r the adjournment and shaking hands 
with him. Mr. Mackenzie was as silent ns 
to the future leadership of the party as if 
that was a matter with which lie had noth
ing to do, and.about which he did not ex
pect to be consulted. Putting these 
facts together one cannot avoid the 
conclusion that he retired from his 
position in an unpleasant frame of mind 
»vith his party.

His subsidence into a less important 
position is not the occasion upon which 
a generous critic would wish to recall his 
faults or his mistakes, 
pursued the same course with regard to 
his opponents, in its comments upon his 
retirement, its eulogy, we fancy, would 
have been more agreeable to his good 

nd kindly feeling. Mr. Maekun- 
served his party with zeal, fidel- 

e, and he led it with as 
s any man left in his rank 

possesses, and with riper judgement, 
lie did not enter its high places when 
nil was pleasant with it and retreat when 
it looked glbomy. From the time when 
lie was elected leader in 1867 until now 
he held the helm with unwavering con- 
»>fancy, and the par 
more to him than th

LUMBER.SAD CALAMITY. Wall Papers.—Dr. Jlfichener has 
received an extensive stock of English 
and Canadian wall papers, including a 
great variety of patterns, and at prices 
to suit the circumstances of all. He 
sells very low. Call and see his 
stock.—1

Hanlan's new boat, which is ready for 
him in Troy, is the lightest yet made of 
its size. It weighs only 26 pounds and 
6 ounces complete.

Misses' and Children's Genuine French 
kid button boots, very best quality, at 
John Riggs, successor to Roy & Riggs.

The work of reconstructing the railway 
at Clifton, of iron 
been begun. The

and excellenceAre unrivalled for Uie range

ÿl&ffSAÏ-'nYMMWÏ&Ÿ’

express
him. T Two Children Bnrned to Dentil, with thoA Lumber Yard In connection 

Factory, where a full assort ment of

Lumber, Lnf/i, Shingles, Elc.r
Will be kept

V&-ORDERS SO LICIT ED-ÇH

FACTORY-Elma street, near Cllmie’s Mills-
WM- MILNE,

Proprietor.

STRATFORD.Uxbridge, Ont., May 4—Thi^morning 
two little children, a son and daughter 

The Sew York Tribune,Me. that the of William Pulton, a farmer, residing 
director, of the Wabash deny having rbout three m.iea from here, were burn- 
ever contemplated the leasing of tho ed to death in their father s house. It 
Great Wes* Hailway, the above dis- appears from a statement of the oldest

s Jv.ir.r;.â; sRs-^'1-Sîssïe.ï
They were so frightened that they shut 
themselves up in an adjoining 
The girl, after ineffectual efforts 
the. flames out, caught up the youngest
................ an to tell her parents, who

e,e from tho house, 
found on reaching the scene of 

.gration that all their efforts to save 
children

Wheat, fall, per bush., 
Wheat, spring, " 
Barley,

J F. HARVEY,y

Harvey Klorlte Slain St., LISTOWEL.
Is the sole Agent for tho Genuine Singer In 
tills vicinity. If you want the very best ma
chine manufactured, give him a cull.

OLD MACHINES taken In exchange for 
Repairing promjitlternleiHo.

»Flour, per brl 
Potatoes, per hag, 
Butter, lb. rolls. SISKegs, per dozen, 
Hides, perewt.,
Wood^poireord.,

AND.8UTHERL 
Listowel, Sept 5tfa, 1WP.

new ones.

3kListowel, January, 1879.

AN ATHEIST IN PAHLIAMENT.

Itrn<llaugh decline* to take the Oath of 
Allegiance.

p> E M OVAL 1SCOTT’S
EMULSION

faint Welland Canal.Suspension -Bridge, 
instead of wood, has 
whole structure will bo of iron, except 
the floors. Its appearance will be much 
altered by the change, which will be 
effected without any delay to traffic. 
It is expected tlut the wo k will be 
completed some time next fall.

ers, 10 cents ; at Hacking’s drug store-
For cut nails, paints and oils, and all 

descriptions of building hardware, go to 
S Bricker and Co’s., where complete 
supplies can be had at lowest figures. 
Parties about to build will find it to their 
interest to deal with us.—i

child and ran to tell her 
were at some distan 
but who found on rea 
confia

J. P. NEWMAN,Notice to Bridge-Builders.
London, April 30—Tho first sensation- 

al scene in the new Parliament occurred 
to-day when Mr. Charles B radiai mb, 
member for Northampton, was called 
upon to take the oath required from all 
members. The fact that Mr. 
lms long been an open and pronounced 
Atheist is well known. That lie was al
so an equally pronounced Republican, 
An«t had pledged himself repeatedly to 
work to overthrow the monarchy and es
tablish a republic, were equally notorious 
facts. It was known that Mr. Brad laugh 
in various suits in which he has appeared 
before the Courts always refused to tuke 
an oath, alleging ns liis reason that he 

ot believe in God. On son 
, , casions this objection was waived, a

rty owe a great deal wfts nllowe,i t(> aifirm ; in others, ho was 
,ey seem to be aware to he disqualified as a witness since

of. It is true that under him they suf he declared he had no religious belief 
fered ft disastrous defeat, as parties have w.|iatever. But the oath required by 
done under all kinds of leaders. Instead | mPm|,ers of Parliament is n peculiar one. 
of meeting that defeat with philosophic | B (ho rd.,val Qf the Test Act in 1828, 
composure they met it with restless irn a'(1 by t|ie Catholic Emancipation Act 
tntion. Mr. Mackenzie must have known of Catholic members were not
that he had on his hands not only n de
feated but a discontented party, and he 
must have been painfully aware that "it 
section of them advocated it change of 
leadership with ns much clamour ns de
cency would permit. Had the Conserva
tives behaved in the same way towards 
Sir John Macdonald in the hour of their 
defeat it is not likely that they would 
have been in power today. But they 
Accepted their defeat calmly, as one of 
the fortunes of war, and stood by their 
old leader with even more loyal devotion 
than thev had dono in tho days of his 
power. The voung-'v section of the Grit 
party were smitten with the glittering 
platform rhetoric of Mr. Blake, not 
knowing bow small a part of successful 
leadership such rhetoric is.

R is l-eai-oiiftble to infer that Mr. Blake’s 
Pacific Railway resolution was the last 
straw tin t In < 
in Mr. Mackenzie's case.

Has

gSÉlSpriÊ

DAY THE 31st DAY OF MAY next, where 
Forms of Tender can also be obtained.

opted.

Removed to His New Store !wore in vain.If the Globe had PURE COD LIVER OIL
With HYPOPBOSPEITES of LIME and SODA,
ssrsïssxsa

ÊfiSSE&wîS&
per botde. ' SCOTT * BOWSE,

Belleville. On*.

millbank. bell'a BlocksOn the Old Site, West of Cam pi
Main Street, where he has 

Opened out
AX EXTENSIVE STOCK

On Monday the Finance .Minister laid 
on the table of the House a return show
ing the relative receipts on account of 
customs and excise for the years 1878, '79, 
'SU, respectively, which are as follows :— 

1878
Customs.$ 901,661 *$628,785 $1,152,260 
Excise,.. 310,306 139,588 382,342

Brad laugh m IBurglary.—One night recently a burg 
lar entered Mr. Goebel's khotel at the 
station and succeeded in securing 
$20 in cash, with which he made his exit 
without giving an alarm. A party, sup
posed to be tho same, was surprised, at 
an early hour the same night, while at
tempting to effect an entrance into Mrs. 
Henderson's hotel. No clue.

n-

zi"i 
ity a BOOTS & SHOES18801879courng 

head as
ComprisingaH the Newest whloh^^wUÎ

s^ggsarasaETotal..$1,211,967 $768,373 $1,534,602 
The exhibit, as may be seen, u one of 

the most gratifying description.
BOTTOM PRICES I 

rintt-i'lRM Workmen Employe*.

Repairing Promptly Attended To. 

Remember tbo Stand,

TROWBRIDGE-
did n tine.—

Bennet, who wounded Hon. George 
Brown, was up before the Police Magis
trate Friday morning. His counsel asked 
that the ante mortem statement of the 
wounded man should be taken, in fair
ness to the prisoner. County Crown 
Attorney Fenton replied that heMiad 
been most anxious to obtain the deposi
tion, but owing to the serious and delir
ious state of Mr. Brown it was impossible 
to do so. Bennet was remanded for a 
week.

E=iüs|ii|i§

ifllMifSfSgssæsâB
penny, 3 Bella Watson. _____

The

On Saturday a deputation from the 
Montreal Board of Trade waited on tho 
Minister of Justice to urg=s upon the 
Government tho necessity of passing a 
hill this session providing for the equit
able distribution of insolvent assets in 
the Province of Quebec. The Minister 
replied that lie sympathized with the 
views of the deputation, and had himself

Mechanic’s Block, Main St., South Side# 
NEWMAN.J. p.

Listowel, Sept. 12.1879.

eelver General within eight days after the
d^’1n>ety1per cent, only of the progressestim- 
* tes will be paid until the completion of the
WThls department does not, however, bind 
Itself tôaccepttho^lowest or any tender-

gPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 
With the advent of cool weather,

required to swear to support the 1 ro- 
testant religion further than to support 
the settlement of 1680, but the oath still 
contains a clause “ On the true faith of 

In the case of Jewish 
ers the House is asked to dis

pense with this clause, and since 1858, 
when an Act was passed authorizing this 
dispensation, the House always granted 
it. In the case of a Jew, so in the case 
of Quakers, they are permitted to affirm, 
but they must say they do this on the 
ground that they believe God has for
bidden them to take an oath in his name. 
In every case the binding force of some 
religion is supposed to act, but Mr. B‘ad- 
laugh disclaims all religion, denies 
and will neither swear nor affirm , 
other difficulty is that the oath of affirm
ation requires members to promise to
uphold the monarchy, and this Mr. Brad-

ke tho camel s back wiU not promise as he is pledged
The vote to work for its overthrow. The scene 

upon that resolution was a disaster to ;n the House to-day was accordingly very 
tho party, and morally it was a worse interesting. Mr. "Bradlaugh, on being 
disaster than the vo,te showed. It is not comiucted to the clerk's table to take 
conceivable that Mr. Mackenzie was in t,ic oath refUsed to take it, and stated 
favor of that party move. He yielded to llis reas0n3 fov so doing in very clear but 
it rather than incur the responsibility of mojernte language. His words and 
dividing the slender ranks of his party, rnlumer impressed the House, and a 
but i* cannot be supposed that ho went motlon was made that he should retire 
beyond that. The resolution was an at^ wi,üe the House took into consideration 
tack upon that part nf his own railway tjn ncw anj perplexing problem. The 
jio’.iey for which Mr. Blake was not res- Opfnion prevails that Mr. Bradlaugh's 
pou si hie-, a#i dit must have been galling gt;nt wjjj foe delared vacant and a new 
to him to submit to it. Thera is no eiuction be ordered. In this ease, Mr. 
doubt that Mr. Blake expected to cap- flradjnugh will again stand for the bor- 
ture some Conservative votes by bis OUj^j antj will probably be re-elected.
resolution and thus gain for himself the ° ________________________
rre,tigc of havi.* marie the fir,t breach oorre»pon<lcnt of the Tor
in the Ministerial ranks by hi. .kilfi.1 0„to j,n,l communicate, the following 
tactics, it is not probable that Hr. thl member for North Perth.
Mackenzie share,1 m that hope and w j^jt That Mr. lleason «ill be speedily 
.rlien lio saw by the vote that Mr. Blake " 'J™,, to hea|,|, He,son. SI. P.,
could not hold even hi, own party to. molt industrious attendant in
gether upon it, it is not to ho wondered , .,l° , * .«infortune to boat if Mr. Me -konzie resolved that !.. Te~.“th.
wool, no longer be held responsible tor 'uPrf> „,d MUght from over heat-

egiar-' *• — aSSjap-csssa
The House will probably be prorogued somewhat, but is able to attend to his 

W Friday. ' duties.”

been extremely anxious that the old In
solvent law, defective ai it was, should 
he sustained in default ol a better one 
being constituted instead, but as they 
knew the feeling of the country was se 
strongly in favor of its repeal that it will 

pass any insolvent law.- 
jiajority of the members 

were pledged to their constituents to 
vote for a repeal. At this late period of 
the session it would be impossible to 
pass such a bill as the petition desired. 
He promised to use his efforts to obtain 
«fficient legislation on the subject neyt 
session. The Government will consider 
the matter during recess. *

MARIBOROUGH.
Wm. McKEEVERi

HÜÜ
dealers. Price 25 cents.

ÊlBiFiSS-i
Mr John Robinson be granted IcaYe 10 In
troduce a by-law, to divide the township Into 
road beats, and that the Council go Into com
mittee of the whole to consider the same- 
carried. Un authority made and passed, 
orders were drawn on the Treasurer for the 
following sums Jus. E Lewis, repairing 
road between lot 6 and 7*on. 6, $1 ; Parker 
Lowrv, part salary us Assessor, $ to ; George 
Heist and Benjamin Keller, for work on 
townline between Maryborough and Wallace, 
$'■ Thos. W. Coleman, repairing Hollen 
bridge. »!»; James Wallace. Kolhsay.charity, 

Joshua Gregory.planking J/cKay’s bridge 
in 12th concession, $9 32- Moved by John 
Robinson, seconded by John Corbett, that 
this council adjourn to meet In the Queens 
Hotel, Mooretield, on Monday next 10th Inst., 
at the hour of 10 a m., when paymasters, 
fence-viewers and poundkeepers will be ap
pointed—Carried.
r Edward Dynes, clerk.

a Christian, 
memb BUTCHER.

Is prepared to supply his patrons with

Fresh Meat of all Kinds
To those buying BY THE QUARTER or 1» 

large quantities
^SPECIAL REDUCTIONS !-©*

Will be made- His meat stall on Wall* 
street will be found constantly supplied with

CHOICEST MfcATS OF THE SEASON.
J^arordera delivered to any part of Vhh 

town with the utmost promptltude.'«S 
Don’t forget 

Wallace street.

sible tolui
BRAUN.Be This Great Household Medicine ranks 

among the leading necessities of Life.

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys

De8't,.waR5ll?">L,re1hCiæ,81 11-1.wper has been appointed Lord 
it ot Ireland, Lord O'Flagon 
appointed Ix>rd Chancellor of 
and Dr. Hugh Law Attorney- 
of Ireland.

Earl Co 
Lieutenan 
has been 
Ireland, 
General 1(iod,

An- SSSSSSSflf 

SSSjaeassiBgr-

iA Long Time to BuiTer.

SSiFiiSliiSf Only Wsskly Agricultural Paper
moat the grave " This medicine is for sale by PRINTED AND PUBLISHED

I IS THE DOMINION. 
NOW IN ITS SECOND VOLUME.

The American butter and cheese inter
ests are up in arms against the proposal 
to legalize the sale of olemargarine, and 
liavo formed a natural association for 
that purpose. At a recent meeting in 
New York, under the auspices of that 
body, some interesting statistics as to 
the magnitude of tho interests involved 
were presented. Tho value of the land 
and stock employed in furnishing milk, 
butter and cheese in the United S 
is estimated at $1,300,000,000. Over 3 - 
000 factories arq engaged in the manu
facture of these articles besides the tens 
of thousands of private dairies. The an
nual production of cheese in the United 
States is estimated at 350,000.000 lbs., 
undef butter 1,500,000,000. The value 
of the two is. about $350,000,000, $50,- 
000,000. more than the wheat crop, one- 
seventh more than the hay crop, one- 
third more than the cotton crop, and 
only one fifth less than the corn crop. 
There are 13,000,000 cows in the United 
States, which is over six times the num
ber in Great Britain, and more than 
twice the number in France. Tho an-

T II 33
the stand—Knapp’s bulldlag.

Wm. McKEEVER.

gM|li KListowel, September 12,1879.
Thos. Naggs, from the country, blew 

out the gas in his bedroom at the Com
mercial Hotel, Woodstock, Saturday 
night. A boarder hearing a noise in his 
room about four Sunday morning bee 
alarmed, and on breaking open the ( 
Naggs was found nearly dead.

WALLACE.’

Names of four best pupils in each class ac
cording to place an “ honor roll,” of S. B- No- 
2, Wallace Fifth class, Rebecca Mcllroy, 
liannah Cosens, Ellen Morrison, Agn.s Mc
llroy. Fourth class. Emma Mcllroy, Bella 
Morrison, Emma Boss, William Fergu 
Senior third, Priscilla Mcllroy, Carrie Fergu
son. Bella Watson. Lavlna Hallman, Lu
cinda Watson, George Cosens, Agnes Me-

Unparalleled Success !
New and Improved Form. 16 Pages

Only Ono Dollar Per Tear
FOB 5* BFÎIBF.R9.

4 Numbers a Month; 832 Pages a Year;
3,328 Columns for One Dollar.

D-voted strict'y to Agriculture. Horticulture, Stock, 
Dairy, Poultry, the Apairy, Household and 

everything pertaining to a Farm, both 
out of doors and ia doors.

It* Weekly Commercial Reports and Prices an
inThc extraordinary success this paper has met with 
at th: hands of the yeomanry of Canada during the 

nrivalêd in the annals o; joumal- 
■>...... v-aü-ou» .he United Sûtes.

A large staff of able and practical writers arc en
gaged, and corresp-ndcnce of a valuable nature 
appears weekly from its many subscribers in Nova 
Scotia in the East and British Columbia in the

SAMPLE COPIES FREE. e 
c Welland Steam Print- 

uy
N. B. COLCOCK, Proprietor.

Its setimiing aim Healing Properties 
are known throughout the World.

For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts, MUbates
Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,

Fistulas,

5
5Kokhs and Counterfeit.

Co., of Toronto. Ont., nor can they be, for the 
■ole and exclusive right to use the name Hop 
Bitters Is secured to said Company by th° 
laws of Canada, by two registered tre- 
marks, and It Is a heavy penalty for any one 
to use the Hop Bitters or make or sell any
thing pretending to be like It- Druggists a..-- 
consumers should remember this and shun all 
spurious, injurious stuff made by others or 
elsewhere. Hop Bitters is the purest and best 
medicine made.

other quarters of the globe of some of our 
citizens, are about the only •• happenings 
wortfivof note here- KurtxvIUe cannot be 
said to be at a stand-still, however quiet busi
ness may be. The “pnovlng tendency of the 
inhabitants precludes such a statement, 
there having been somewhere In the 
neighborhood of a score of property trans
fers and movlngs within the post two
xsi"» Mr. TVcl

iSssisSs IsSkSSsMs

Gout, Rheumatism,
very kind of HKIN 
been known to fall.

ilia and Ointment are manufactured

JOHN GABEL,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER

DISEASE, It has

The P
°" 533 UXF011D RTRECT, LONDON,

lions for use In almost every language.
« No 1 Yon Moat not.”

AND ENGRAVER,
Wallace Street, Listowel.

West. The trade marks of these one®” hroilgh-

tt»e ’aui erica o' Counterfeits’ for sale, will he 

prosecuted.

nual production of milk in the in the 
•United .States is valued at $500,000,000.

Printed and Published at th 
g House, established 1863, b WATCHES AND CLOCKS !

KLECTWO.PLATE» WARE.
I FANCY. OOODS, GOLD RINGS, ETC.

Repairing Promptly Attended to. 15.

Guelph Herald : Protectionists in Can
ada were never afraid of fair competition 
with the United States. What they ob
jected towas that the Yankees should have __
practically free access to our markets ’ them.

jiTPiirrliBSM shouliljooh^to tho Iwbel
no/uSOsfiml Mrv»?,’l.(ln(l«n, they are 

epnrloue. l,F

Y/. P. PAGE, Editor.
Address, CANADIAN FARMER,

Drawer II, Welland, Out
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■ H0ÜSES AND BUILDIN» lots 

FOB BALE I

jyjOBTOAOE SALE I ÿOB SALE OB TO KENT,

-t. X. L. PLOW.
Moskeka he will eell cheep, Groat bargains 
may therefore be had. TUle good Terms to 
suit purchaser, er paVlIes renting. Apply to 

SMITH Sc GEARING,
Barristers, Lletowel.

GROCERIES
VALUABLE FARM Cheaper than Ever.

if ILL AND WELLINGTON ST MEET & 
Terms to suit buyers.
10 GEORGE DRAPER

^ ,%8j*New style^low, rrith^refined hamjteeF

Deavitt’s Implement Wareroom, Main street 
Llstowel. 9-d.

IN THE

Township of Maryborough.
Under and by virtue of a Power of Sale con

tained In a certain Indenture of Mortga*» 
mode by David Scott to J.W. Scott, and as
signed by him to Rebecca 3/alr, default hav
ing been made In the payment of the same, 
there will be sold by Public Auction, at the

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
IN THE TO WN or LISTO WEL, 

Ou Tuesday, the 1st of June, A. D., 1880,
AT 2 O'CLOCK, P. M.}

by D. D. CAMPBELL, ESQ., Auctioneer, the 
following lands and premises, that is to say: 

All and singular that certain parcel or traot 
of land and premises, lying and being In the 
Township or Maryborough, In the County of 
Wellington, and Province of Ontario, con
taining by admeasurement FORTY-NINE 
and ONE QUARTER ACREd.be the same 
more or less, and being composed of the west 
half of the west half of lot number three, In 
the ninth concession of the said Township or 
Maryborough, excepting a part thereof owned 
by the Wellington Grey Sc Bruce Railway

This Farm Is admirably situated for farm
ing purposes. Ills two miles fromMoorefleld, 
four miles from Palmerston, elx miles from 
Drayton, and twelve miles from Llstowel.

IJAVING concluded te'do a cash business, or 
11 as near cash hh passible, 1 will offer you 
SUGARS at the following very low prices : S4v

PROCLAMATION I
PUBLIC "HEALTH.

for $1 00 
for 1 00 THE 2VEA.3VE2VCOTH:

CHINA HALL AND GROCERY
Now to the Front with the Lowest Prices.

11 lbs. Raw Sugar 
10 lbs. ••
10 lbs. Light Refined Sugar—for 1 00
81 lbs. Granulated Sugar.............for I 00
8 lbs. Raisins................................ -for 28
8 lbs. Currants (new)...................for 25
8 lbs. Soda Biscuits...................... for 35
8 Bars Soap........................................for 25

Dried Apples, No. 1, per bush.for 1 86

Apples, per barrel. .....................for 2 26

Whereas the time of year Is at hand when 
the public health demands that prompt meas
ures be taken to secure the removal of all 
nuisances existing within the corporation, 
Notice Is hereby given that prlveys, cess 
pools, hog pens and back yards, must be 
thoroughly cleansed, and all other such 
nuisances removed,
On or Before the lOfA of May Next.

The Town Constable has received strict In
structions to enforce the By-law against any 
person not complying with the sanitary regu
lations of the Town. A complaint book lies 
at the Treasurer’s office, In which any person 
having a nuisance to complain of may enter 
the particulars, and the complaint will re
ceive prompt attention.

undersigned havln^çorchnsc iI he we 11 sclectcd«slo«^k of China^Olasswars A Grocer-

GE. BAt'"bA ROrAI ZKT S-TEAS at Old PRICES.

crockery’&glassware,
Call and nee for yoitrsolvcs.

China in Excellent Variety,
Glassware, Something New,

Granite Tea Sets, Toilet Sets, &C.,
Large Stock ale Lowest Pries*.

J. J. MOORE, Beatiful Patterns, Cheap for Cash. Also, remember our

CHOICE FRESH STOCK OF GROCERIES JUST ARRIVED,WALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL.J. W. SCOTT, Mayor.
Llstowel, April 28,1880. CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

9^ TEAS A SPECIALTY—TRY AND BE CONVINCED .-«a

,A”WTS. P',SS «5
L«o«*o„.» Drug store. GEORGE McDERM AND,

Successor to TILLMAN Si LBNENTINE, Wallace street, Llstowel.

14-b.
JJOTICE !

All parties who have not yet settled their 
accounts due the laic firm of ROY A RIGGS, 
will .please call and do so without further 
netlcfc at the Bank office of

gEWING MACHINES,

CLOTHES’ WRINGERS,
Guns, and Small Machinery,

EEPAIBED.
SA TISPA CTION G UA RA NTEED

at A. Morrow's Sewing Machine Emporium, 
West End, Main street, Llstowel, by

A. ARMSTRONG, Machinist.

TERMS OF SALE:—Ten per cent, cash 
down on day of sale, and balance as may he 
agreed upon on day of sale.

FENNELL & DINGMAN,
Vendor's Solicitors. 

Dated at Llstowel, April 34th, 1880.

a. McDonald & co.
12-a.Llstowel, April 13,1880. New Spring and Summer Goods14.

REMOVAL!SALE !jyjORTGAGE AT THE

C. J. GUNDRY, ONTARIO HOUSE.Llstowel, 1880.VALUABLE PROPERTY has removed hie
Lachine Canal.WatchiÇlock&JewelleryStore,IN THE

Township of Maryborough.
Under and by virtue of a Power of Sale con

tained In a certain Indenture of Mortgage
made by Richard Henry Conquest to Robert --------
Shlcl e, and assigned by Robert Shields to J. c. J. G. will be pleased to see all his old

there will bo sold by Public Auction, at the WATCHES,
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, CL0CKS AN jEWELLEnY.

Notice to Machinist Contractors,J. P. NEWMAN’S New Building,MalnSt., 
West of Campbell’s Block, Llstowel. THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN 1

Straw Goods, Flowers & Millinery,CjBALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
ij signed (Secretary of Railways and Canals) 
and endorsed •• Tender for Lock Gates, Lach
ine Canal,” will be received at this office un
til the arrival of the Eastern and Western 
Malison THURSDAY ill® 3rd dfly of JUNE, 

for the construction of gates, and the 
necessary machinery connected with them, 
for the new looks on the Lachine Canal.

Plans, Specifications and General Condi
tions cun be seen at this office, on and after 
THURSDAY the 20th day of MAY. next, 
where forms of tender can also be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to provide 
the special tools necessary for, and to have a 
practical knowledge of, works of this class, 
and arc requested to bear In mind that tenders 
will not he considered unless made strict 
In accordance with the printed for 
In the cose of firms—except there are 
the actual signatures, the nature of the oc
cupation and residence of each member of the 
same ; and. further, an accepted bank cheque 
for a sum equal to$280, for the gates of each 
lock, must accompany each tender, which 
sum shall he forfeited If the party tendering 
declines entering Into contract for the work 
at the rates and on the terms stated In the

this branch le Under the most complete and-eflllcent management, so that the Latest Fash
ion» are always on hand-

HIS STOCKS OF

Fancy and Staple Dress Goods,
Prints, Cottons, Flannels, Tickings,

Broad and Narrow Cloths, English,
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, and the 

Celebrated “Corkscrew” Worsted 
Suitings, Hats, Caps, Ready-Made 

Clothing Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Boots & Shoes, dtc,,

IN THE TO WN OF LISTO WEL, 
On Tuesday, the 1st of June, A. D., 1880,

AT 2 O'CLOCK, P. M.y
by D D CAMPBELL. ESQ , Auctioneer, the 
following lands and premises, that Is to say :

line of goodsMy stock Is complete In every 
generally kept In u

First-Class Jewellery Store |
all of which will be sold cheaper than any 
other house In town.

me n call and examine my goods and 
Inced that Gnndry's Is the best spot

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land und*preinlses situate, lying and being lu 
the Township <ff Maryborough, in the County 
of Wellington, and Province of Ontario, and 
known us a portion or corner of the north 
half of lot number one, In the eighth conces
sion, and may be better known and described 
ns being the north east corner of the said 
north half of lot number one in the eighth 
concession of the Township of Marborough 
aforesaid, being bounded on the cast by tne 
concession line i uniting between concessions 
numbered eight and nine In said township, 
and on the north by the Base line between 
the Township of Wallace and Maryborough, 
containing by admeasurement ONE HALF 
ACRE Ub LAND, more or less.

ThU property Is situated at Trecastle Post 
Olllec, and Is distant from the Town of Pal
merston .1 miles, and from the Town of Lls
towel ten miles. There Is on the premises a 
large FRAME STORE and DWELLING, now 

i ted ; also stable and good orchard.

WAtC’IIEH. CLOC KS, DKOACIKES,
EAR RINGS, CHAIN'S. FINGER 

RINGS, ELECTRO-PI.ATED WARE. 
Spectacle*, Etc.

Si
e attached

have been carefully selected and will bo found very complete.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER and GUARANTEED.
ofifcr submitted.

The cheque thus sent In wl'l be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not 
accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contracts the 
party or parties whose tender It is proposed 
to accept will be notified that their tender Is 
accepted subject to a deposit of five per cent 
of the bulk sum of the contract—of which 
the sum sent In with the tender will be con
sidered n part—to be deposited to the credit 
of the Receiver General wltain eight dayt 
after the date of the notice.

Ninety per cent, only of the progress esti
mates will ho paid until the completion of 
the work.

This Dcpnrtment'does not, however, bind 
Itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

Special Attention Given to Repairing.
C. J. GUNDRY. LIQUORS—WH01ÆSAIÆ & RETAIL

S.1» Jgmk tor the Celebrated “Invalid Wine," Recommended bj the Medical 
rrefession In Town-.

Llstowel, 1880.

tfCanadian Pacific Railway.
Tenders for Iron Bridge Superstructure.

rpENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
I will be received up to noon of SATURDAY 

the 14th MAY, next, for furnishing and ereet- 
Inglron Superstructures over theKnstern and 
Western outlets of the Lake of the Woods.

Specifications nml other particulars wlP 
be furnished on application at the olfice 
the Engineer In Chief, Ottawa, on and ai 
the 15th April.

ur,
F. BRAUN,

I)ept. of Railways and Canals, )
Ottawa, 1st. April, Ihtio. s

GEORGE DRAPER,
LPSTOWEL. 1883.

TERMS OF SALE :—One Hundred 
cash down on day of sale, and balance as 
may be agreed upon on day of sale. For fur
ther particulars apply to Messrs. Fennell & 
Iiliigmnn, Vendor's Solicitors, or to J. IF. 
Scott, Esq-, Llstowel.

GH,A-ZhTID IDISFLJVY I

FENNELL A DINGMAN, 
Vendor's Solicitors- 

Dated at Llstowel, April 24th, 1880,

-------- AT--------
By Order,

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

r. mcmillan & cos.Dept, or Railways Sc Canals, ) 
Ottawa, 29th March. 1880. (I) M 1 S S I O N

^ EXAMINATION.
ll-n.

Secretary.

MONEY TO LOAN !
The examination for admission to the MONEY TO LEND. pR.VATE FUNDS to lend in sums to

A suit borrowers, at very reasonable Inter
est- Apply to

FENNELL & DINGMAN,
Barristers, Ac., Llstowel.

As the season Is now fairly open, we beg to remind our customers and tlie publie genw- 
aTTy that our stock Is very cempïeto In all departments, comprising large Hues otLISTOWEL HIGH SCHOOL

Oil FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES
also private funds at 

'anting done Ac
ADAM HUNT, ( onimiMloner

Tevlotdale 1*. O-

will be held on

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY the 20th 
and 30th of JUNE, 

nt the hour of nine in the morning of each
‘ Candidates must notify James Crozler.Esq., 
B. A..headmaster of the Llstowel High School, 
not later than the 24th of May. of their Inten
tion to present themselves for examinait

7 percent.

Dated 8th March, 1880. STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,
MONEY TO LEND.Residence, con. 12, Wallace.

HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, &C.
P R1VATE FUNDS, terms easy, better 
XT than any Cempany.

SMITH Sc GEARING.
10. Barristers, Llstowel.

TRUTHS.

HOP -BITTERS,DAVID P. CLAPP, B. A., 
Town Inspector, rN LEAKING SALE OF STOVES AND 

Vtinwarb
(A Medicine, Not » Drink,)

CONTAINS
1114111;, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

And tiik Purest and Best 
Qualities ok all other Bi

THEY O TT 33. ZED

Over stock ofTWEEDS is large and will be found excellent value. Ordered 

clothing got up la the very best style and on shortcut notice.
Llstowel, 18th April, 1880.

HOP*,Ranted i
■f OUR READY-MADE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT rMedical

tters-A good servant. Apply Immediately at 
MRS. GIBBS’, Penelope street.

Llstowel. April 14, 1S.80- 12- NEXT TWO MONTHS. fc, well assorted, and we are prepared to furnish suits ns cheap as the cheapest:
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood 
vwusness.' Sleeplessness, ^cimile Complaint

und Drunki

QEOKGE ZJLLIAX,
enneet.

SIOOO IN GOLD
Will be paid for a ease they will not cur. 
holp^or for anything Impure^>r injurl
IOAslt your Druggist for Hop Bitters and free 
books, and try the Bitters before you sleep. 
Take no other.
The Hop l ongh Cure and Pain Rellel 

I* the Cheapest, Surest and Best.
For Sale by.Tno. Livingstone Jr., J. A Hack
ing, Dr. Mlchlner and all druggists. 10-y.

GROCERS GRAIN MERCHANT, Great Bargains for Cash ! In the Ladies Department will be found a great variety of fancy goods, such aa 

Parasols, Ribbons, Laces. Gloves, ac., also splendid value ie Silks, Velveteens, Cashmeres, 

Lustres. Faney Dress Goods, Priais, «te-, At.
Wallace Street, Llstowel,

of the public to his newInvites the attention 
und fresh stock of

Groceries, Crockery, 4c.,
Call and be Convinced.

In HATS Sk CAPS* BOOTS A SHOES, and FAMILY GROCERIES we keep large
and well selected stocks, and arc prepared to give our customers as good bargains as any 
house in tlie trade-which lie Is selling nt bottom prices. Cooking Stove* from 69.50. Parlor do. 

Base Burners from 86.50. Every
thing else In the same 

proportion !

r. mcmillan & Co.

Campbell’s Block—East Store, Main Street, Listowel.
lie denis extensively 

Pork and Vegetables.
Prime Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Cracked Wheat. 

Pot Barley, <tc , always on hand.
Oats, Heed <irnln. Horse-tooth Corn, and 

Seeds supplied in any quantity.
Potatoes, Field Roots and Gafden Vegeta

bles, and all descriptions of Farm Produce, 
bought and sold.

In Flour, Feed, Grain.
A NTED I

15.Llstowel, 1880.

1,000 CORDS

HEMLOCK BARK
Hardware at Old Prices ! BEAN & GEELand Salt & Shingles For Sale.

and Lance Tooth Cross Cut 
Saws, Axes, and Chains, Table and 
Pnrket Cutlery

Invite an early Insi ectiin of their
Blacksmith*» Coal Always on Hand.
The highest market price paid for 

of Grain, Hides and skins.
.jSSPRemember the stand—two doors south 

of the Royal Hotel, Wallace street, Llstowel.

STOCK 1SPRINGall kinds for which the

CHEAP FOR CASH ! New Ducks,
New Sliirtir.gs, 
Now Denims, 
New Tickings, 
New Towellings.

Highest Price in Cash
on delivery will be paid. 

TOWNER & CAMPBELL.

New Spring Dress Goods, 
New Spring Prints,
New Spring Tweeds,
New Worsted Coatings, 
New Cottons,

REAPERS AN‘D MOWERS!
FOR SEASON OF 1860.

Before purchasing please give me a call 

^a^Note the Stand—The I.lstowti I. X L. Combined, and Lls
towel Victor Single—medium weight, at the 
Llstowel Foundry. Llstowel, Ont.e-D.

ADAM’S HARDWARE.
Our stock ofTHE BEST

~pp- a —T1—— & = O—.A__3?- £3Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street.

Is fully assorted and second to none in Ivw*.

always fresh awl elseap as can be bought else when» 
beat, jarillghest price paid foe produce. An earlyQrganSÎ: LISTOWEL.

TrÆ,«WSf3Hf 3FSS fi
call respeetfally solicited.

4»..stowcl, Jan. 1, 1880.

BEAN & GEE.R. MARTIN,IN THE WORLD!
GQHARDWAREREAL ESTATE
<rhoINSURANCE AGENT.

JHE LOWEST HIDES. Buys and sells Lands, loans money and does 
a general Insurance business. We have In stock a large assortment of bntldtng and other Hardware 

which we are ottering 03$1,800 swfisuüi'srfsrÆA
wheaton the lot, 2 acres of orchard bearing, 
rood well and pump, hewn log house. Terms 
of payment $700 cuxh, balance to remain on 
Interest for 11 years at 8 per cent^ A]>^'

*£AT HARD PAN PRICES !Dg
PB. B. SAB VIS P-TRY US. —Bird Cfegei In Entiles» Variety, at Low Prices.

stable frame, 20x30; frame house well furnish
ed, 18x21, kitchen frame.MxlR; all nearly new. 
with 40 acres cleared and free of stumps, good 
soil ; j acre of orchard. Will be sola cheap. 
Apply to Robert Rose on the premises, or to 

R. MARTIN.

lle.lnr enler.d Into the mn.Ic.I ln.trum.nt bn.ln.to on . mu.h mornn.ton.lto tonle 
than formerly. 1, now prepared to furnuh the publie with the very beet Inetrumente 

manufactured.
GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS. y

*It surprises oven the Grangers when they hear our price on CLOVER 

SEED,THE CELEBRATED
0=H,=a--A.=3ST

_____TRT UX A5D DON'T FORGET THE PLACE — —a®SB$»3B
Apply to

CD
S. BRICKER & CO.

hand, and especially recommended. R. MARTIN.always on

HURRAH I HURRAH ! HURRAHl00/4 A A Will purchase lot 28, in the

Bliss
barn 24x8«l ; dwelling house with good frame 
kitchen. Apply to

Mr. Sarvia also sells PIANOS from the best makers.
All Iwnlromeeto WernaM tor 1 Tn-rn.

OEQAlsra pbomptlv bepaised.

____WE ARE OFF TO THE--------

M=A=N=C=H-E=S--T=E=R —- H=0=U=S=E=:!
NEWE/Y station.

P. MARTIN.

MONEY TO LEND.B. B- SARVI8 la also a

LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR THE COUNTY OF PERTH. TJRIVATE FUNDS to Lend, in nmi

S,,*?:;r.îr.ny^mu",ÆhwZ°yml.p«
Principal, Interest shall cease,

Bargains than ever.

of Dry Goode • 
bfog.al betterRelee of forme nnd f.rm etoeke eon be nrrnnged for nt the m°*t r*“°°**'* '“**• 

Pnrtlee wlehlng to dl.pbto of JOB IXJTS OF DRY GOODS, *C.. will do well to co-lgn 

to the undersigned. morning till night. Everybody aaUsfled, and say that MA DCCrowded Hoose from
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(3) ordinary annual expenditure in con
nection with school, (4) whether the 
public are in accord with the school re
gulations, and in particular are the ex
penses connected with the maintenance 
of the Public School complained of. 
was moved by J. P. Newman, seconded 
by W. G. Hay, that the Secretary ,be 
instructed to answer the questions 

circular sent by the Secretary 
of the Galt School Board, and we believe 
that a large majority of the people think 
our expenses for school purposes as very 
high—carried. It was moved by W. G. 
Hay, seconded by R. Elliott, ’ ’
Secretary be instructed to pay Miss 
Bolton’s claim against the Public School 
and the costs in connection therewith— 

red by J. P. New-

C. N. Scott, general flight and 
passenger agent of the P. D. & L. H. B. 
is about to sever his connection with 
that line, as lie has received a lucrative 
appointment—that of assistant treasurer 

the Northern Pacific Railway. His 
salary, we understand, will be $3,000 per 
annum. We congratulate Mr. Scott 
upon the appointment, with the assur
ance that lie will efficiently discharge 
the duties of the important position 
which he is about to assume. During 
Mr. Scott’s connection with the P. D. & 
L. H. R. lie has made many warm friends, 
who will doubtless much regret his de
parture from their midst.

Mr.
«mSmuoMn

LISTOWEL STANDARD. It
FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1880.

TOWN AND COUNTRY. asked in a

May cattle fair will be held Friday.
Remember auction sale of house and 

lot on Inkerinan street on Friday, at 4

Latest phase of the Biddulph tragedy 
—Jiihnny O’Connor has been attacked 
by the measles.

A Monster Orange pic-nic is to be 
held at Port Stanley on the 2nd June. 
Some six or mere counties will par
ticipate.

Fire Practice .—The newly organized 
Fire Brigade were out for tire practice 
on Monday evening. The firemen look 
well in their new uniform.

District Meeting—The assembly of 
the Guelph District of the P. M. Church, 
will hold their annual district meeting in 
Listowel on Wednesday next, 12th May, 
when the ministers nnd laymen from nil 
parts of the district are expected to be 
present to take part therein. There will 
be a public musical entertainment in the 
evening

carried. 11 was mov
man, seconded by W. G. Hay, that the 
Secretary of the Board be instructed to 
make out the account of the High School 
Board for rent for Public School building 
for one year and six months, amounting 
to $100, and hand it in to the High School 
Board at their next meeting—carried.

Town Council—The regular monthly 
meeting of the Town Council was held 
on Monday evening, 3rd inst.; present, 
the Mayor, Reeve, Deputy-Reeve, and 
Councillors Nichol, Ileppler, Hay, Free
man, Martinson, Bradley, Hess and Bin
ning. The minutes of previous meeting 
were read and confirmed. A number of 
accounts were presented, and referred 
to Finance Committee. The Treasurer’s 
statement for the month of April was 
read, as follows :
To balance from laafc month

Sale cemetery lot.................
Licenses

4>f the 12th inst., at which the 
brothers from Guelph, will be 

present, to render some of their excel
lent music, accompanied by the Rev. R.

e from Kincardine, who is also an 
excellent musician. Master Arthur 
Harris is said to be the best boy amateur 
violinist in the Dominion. The enter- 
tianment will be interspersed with select 
speeches, from several of the 
present. A grand treat is expected. Ad
mission single tickets 25 cents, double 
40 cents ; proceeds to aid the trust 
fund. On Tuesday evening there will

R. McMillan <fc Co. address the public 
this Week auent the commodities to t>e 
found at their well appointed establish
ment. They speak for themselves. See 
advt.

Mr. J. A. Hacking,has pu 
Donald Brown’s fine reside 
East Ward. $1500, we understand, was 
the amount paid for it. Our Deputy- 
Reeve has got a good property

Hosiery. —Women’s, Misses' and 
Pretty Children's Hosiery. A nice lot 

goods in this In^i. C'dmo and see 
at John Riggs, successor to Roy k

rchased Mr. 
nee in the ministers

at a low

be a public tern 
which addresses 
of the ministers of the 
meeting will commence at 7 o’clock.

The Imperial Meascr 
perhaps be generally 
unlawful to use the wine measure, but 
such is the case, the Act abolishing its 
use having came into operation on the 
1st of May. The use of the standard or 
imperial measure is now required by law, 
and ns it is the duty of the Inspector to 

all parties 
tires must conform to the law, 

be prosecut
ed. For our part we fail to see why the 
wine measure was discarded, or how the 
adoption of a measure which the public 
arc quite unfamiliar with is going to be 
an improvement. It is very iikely to 

a deal of confusion and trouble at 
least until the public have become fam
iliarized with it. The manner in which 
our weights and measures have been 
dealt with during the past few years 
would lead to the belief that perplexity 
nnd the entailing of unnecessary expe 
on the public were the chief aim of our 
tinkering legislators. However, the 
only course is to comply with the law, 

i and extract what consolation can be 
derived from the .adage that “ whatever 
is is right.”

The Canadian Monthly for May is at 
hand, with the following interesting 
••contents:” Imperial Federation and

nperance meeting, at ........... $290.58
............ 2 00
............ 13 00

$880-58
............$ 2.50
.......... 2150

214X77 

$380 58
The following Renders were read for 

furnishing lumber, etc., as advertised for: 
Jas. Fenton tendered to furnish hemlock 
lumber at $7.50 per m. M. Farncomb 
tendered to furbish 3,000 cedar poles at 
ljc per foot. Wm. Beaty tendeied to 
furnish cedar poles at 2c. per foot. Hess 
Bros, tendered to furnish hemlock
lumber at $6 per m.; elm, $8 per m.;
pinoSIO per m.; cedar 3c. per foot. 
Robert Lang tendered to furnish 12,(XX) 
ft. pine plank, 12 in. wide, at $9 per in.: 
3,000 ft. hemlock plank 12 in. wide, at 
$2,75 per m.; 2,000 ft. cedar poles, 
20 ft. long, 5 inches at small end, flatten
ed on one side, at 85c. per pole. Jas. 
Knight tendered to furnish plank ut 
$11.75 per m.; hemlock nt $8 per in.; 
tamarack or cedar at 2c. per foot ; rock 
elm at $11 per in. Edward 
ered to furnish pine lumber at $9.94 per 
m.; elm at $9.55 per in.; hemlock, $6.75 
per m. Frank Hedley tendered to furn 
ish cedar poles ut 2c per-foot. It was 
moved by J. A. Hacking, seconded by 

,. r, r . J. Binning, that the tender of Messrs.
Cai.utlinn Defences, l;y Lieut Col. -S. M. ,Ies5 for furnUhin lumLer bo ac.

Q;. °; li-' r°T i ""“‘i I, and that Mr. FnnicomU'» tender
Modern Controversy-, Ninel,me am lorce.lar poles be accepted-carried. A

Whose W donas Mm cofy of liy
... ... (concluded.) Recent p>jrectors 0j t|,e Elina & Wallace Agri-

« 1 Notes by Mr . Huskin, by Mrs. Franca cultural .Society at a meeting held in the
a lil-e. Bame : An Appeal to May, a poem lown lm„ on Saturd ]stfc May in«t.,
.„! ! from‘‘Apple niossoms ; Spectators, by cti ,eMe Jol the

............ . . 1 ™ lln.m -r ' tural grounds to the town
Hath IIocms—'II.c want ofanylCingin m a Sml-ltoat, Fart 11., by Robert lyson, , of s k and

the shape o! bath moms has b, el very; fovonto: Sans L’F.spoir, a poem. Note, ■ „ner eome discussion thereon, it
much felt in this town, ike publiV will on Surnames by .losepl, Rawdt-n, Kings. WM nmved , T E s<JCOndad
ilier.*lore be pleased to learn that Mr. i o'M ArchlhaM Forbes ancUiis anadian hy w ,irailleV| „,„t the roliovving com-
longer has nmlertaken to supply this Experiences, by Goo. \\. Fielc , Elea ; miUnc bu appointed to prepare a lease
want by putting in a number ul bath j Roturned from Sen, n poem, by < . I . ; ()f the
I'loms in connection with hi‘s bav.bsr shop Mulvnny, loronto; 1 be lnt»i Judge vei°va aluj

Wallarc strvel. They will shortly i Marsliail, of Halifax, l.y .L 0. Bminnot, | exec„,ion lo t||e , .........................
be in operation and we trust that Mr. ■ A-, “'“"'"i <■"«“*> s Diihculties. by | Ni,j Bilmingj Martinson,Dr.
Ioeger's enterprise will be duly appro- j Roswell Fisher, B. A., Montreal ; Ripe Diilahougli nml J. A. Hacking—carried,
elated. j <•'«'.'>,» r»em ; (ne Day in Seven hy nie KiBaence (:ommittee brouclit in their

.. ... . , i Pnvul K. Brown, loronto; (concluded.)
I'aDit: Cattm;. — On Wednesday a The Law Students' Grievances, hy T. A. 

aplend.d lot o vattie were shipped Iron, ; (iorhalll] Toronto: Luther's Hymn, hv 
this place. I,bey were latled I,y .Vessra. w o Toronto: Colonial Sell.Uovon.L 
.lames and U ilbani llurnelt, nn.l Win. ment,l.y W. .'.Rathav.lt. A..Toronto;
Keith, of Lima, am were purc hased by To II. B. II. Tice l’rincess Jralise ; The 
Messrs. WalkerandJunes, buyers. ne CanadiaI, Academy Exhibition; Book 
price paid was :,c. aiid.de., James Bur- Reviews; Music and the Drama : The 
nett receiving bd a head over lim latter . Monthly's’ Scrap Hook, 
figure for his lot, among which wei o a
number of splendid young bullocks. h. f own Park—On Saturday last a joint 
There were about GO head ail told, and meeting of the Torm^Couneil and Direct- 
wouhl probably uggiegate over $4,000. ora cf the Elma & Wallace Agricultural

Society was held in the town hull for the 
,, . purpose of considering the leasing of

\y °* s nativity tiiy agricultural grounds to the town
dilated m tins town after ; for a parle. The matter was discussed 

manner of former years, namely, b.v i |„. „ number of the gentlemen present, 
horse racing, athletic sports. Ac . under ai„| the feeling generally appeared to be 
the management.of the I.Mo-.wl Driving j ju fllvor „r idm. It was understood 
Uark Associ.it.hm. 1 ,i.> An i.t l'uivst- that the Agricultural Society would lease 

l:atl contompl-te.l h"l< mg n grand the grounds for a nomi.ial sum,providing 
fete on that <i >v. but xy- l.cli^ye they ; t1|e toVll, ,vonld beautify them by plant- 
l.ave dvfvrre.l thr.r celebration, m defer j inLr trees, and would keep the place in 
enco to 11.0 Driving I’ar.k Assoc,ation, ,.o i,. At a meeting of tl.o Directors
until another time—probably Dominion | ol thl. Agricultural Society held subse- 
•*■•'.' • 1 quently a resolution to that effect was

Tim Town Band turned out on Tues- ! concuneil in. Un Monday evening the 
<lny evening nml entertained the public j Town Council appointed a committee 
with a few enlivening airs. Under the to prepare a lease of the grounds and 
new order of things, our Band is making have it executed. This, we understand, 
excellent progress, and is a decidedly isaa farjns the matter has proceeded,and it 
credit aide institution. We trust that is just possible that it will be allowed to 
the matter of erecting a band s.tand in rest at this stage for some tim*, ns we 
the park grounds will not be allowed to | learn that tlie Council have concluded 
drop, for were the necessary accommoda- that the outlay required would be too 
tion furnished we are sure the hand would | heavy a drain on the treasury. How 
willingly give (heir services on on* even- ; like a would-be philanthropist who 
ing of each week during the summer j spends a lifetime in devising 
for the pleasure of our townspeople. plana* for the amelioration of mankind,

but yot never gi/es a cent towards bu 
private Bank nt j » P.""r " -linnor. are some

Drayton inatee.l of at Milverton, ns ho ! the actions of our - town fathers, 
had* et first inten.le.b We umlerstaml 1 "bo e sou e.l (!) ho ly .mig 
th.tMornington formers were fourni lo I,e r.a.ly to build e rai rond t 
cempnrativeiv well supplied with the were it not or the reflection that 
useful commidit v,nnd lienee not likely to " "ould ml>1,;Ue a8“",at ,l","'rc 
require the iccominodstion nflbrded hv a mint next January, 
monetary institution. Mr. Liliico’s busi “r"'r,<1 ” not th? onl 
ness at Drayton will be under the manage- "1,ose l.n<‘.ml'ers 
ment of Mr. V. II. Smith, who is nn ex thclr convictions, 
perienced hand and will no doubt prove 
a very efficient manager. Note tlie card 
in another column.

X
given by several 
district. Each

Riggs’—11.
Rotiisay .—Mr. Thos. Gibson, who 

has been keepinc the hotel at tlie Great 
Western Railway depot in Listowel, has 
rented Mr. Little's hotel at Rotiisay. 
He takes possession this week. Mr. 
Little has removed to Mount Forest.

Mr. W. T. Bei.i, has taken possession 
of the Vienna bakery. Mr. D. M. David- 

has removed to Goderich, to

re.—It may not 
known that it is

By Dog Tax refunded...........
Street Improvements... 
Salaries..................................

Expenses...................
Grant Hand, 1st qr. 
Balance on hand...

see that the law is enforced, 
using measv 
otherwise tlcast his

bread upon the waters of Huron, as it 
May lie not have to wait

ley are liable to

many days for his returns to come flood- 

Htmeneai—Mr. Pinkel, editor of the
Perth Volkefreund, lias been taking 
himself a life partner. Weeongrnt 
our German con ferre upon this important 
addition to his “ sanctum sanctorum,’’ 
and w ish the conjugal editorial staff 
unqualified prosperity.

New Butcher Shop—Mr. McDemaml 
sr. has opened out a butcher shop in the 
rear of the Uliino, hall and Grocery. The 
premises have been tastefully fitted up 
for the purpose, and Mr. McDernmnd is 
prepared to wait upon customers with 
all kinds of fresh meats suitable to the 
season.

Result of an examination in grammar, 
of the fiflhclnss, Listowel Public School, 
held on Friday, April 30th, 1880. Max
imum—82.
B. Armstrong.......... 78IC. full
w. filmic................... 77l v Put
V. Rogers.
it. Hfiman
W. Kothwell 
E Martin 
K. RohrrUOH

Kells...........

Bros, tend-

S | Shadow, a poe 
oi : by Saxe Holm

m ;
. . .7«‘i-\ J/itiic 

... 7-ï It. 4'llmle 
....... 72.E Draper...

.. J Green.......
for

i appointed to prepa 
iriuultural grounds

present the same for 
President of the society:

for a term

tion

sreport, recommending payment of tho 
following accounts : W. C. Kidd, livery 
$1-1; W. Bright, clerk, qr. salary ; Jno. 
Fursden, breaking stone, $6 ; A. Me- 
llwraith. supplies for furnace, $14 ; J. 

A. Climie, for lumber and teamingM. A.
$23.11. In reference to account of Jas. 
Knight for rent of lot, tlie committee 
found that the stone mentioned did not 
belong to the town, and that Mr. Knight 
has no claim on this corporation. On 
motion the report was 
The Mayor reported verbally concern- 

made by the Committee 
appointed to consolidate and codify the 
town by-laws. The Committee had 
nearly completed 
Nichol, Chairman of special Committee, 
reported that a fire brigade had been 
formed in accordance with resolution of 
council. Under the order of business 
assigned to matters appertaining to the 
Board of Health, the Mayor reported 
that he had issued a proclamation requir
ing that all premises within the corpora
tion liable to affect tlie public health bo 
attended to by the 10th inst. The ques
tion of dog tax was taken up, when it 
was moved by J. 4- Hacking, seconded 
by W. Bradley, that the Assessor be in
structed to take a list of docs, with their 
owners’ names, from the assessment roll, 
and hand it to the Collector, so that 
ho may at once proceed to collect 
the taxes or destroy the dogs—carried. 
It was moved by Wm. Hess, seconded 
by II. Martinson, that the time be ex
tended two weeks for collecting balance 
of taxes—carried. It was moved by T.
E. Hay, seconded by II. Martinson, that 
the Chai

adopted.

The 24th—We understand that the 
annivi'vsa 
to be cch

ing the progress

their labors. ■ Dr.

Change of Base.—Mr. Lillico' of this 
town, has opened a of rman of the Board of Works 

secure the services of several men to aid 
in planting trees in the agricultural 
grounds on Thursday next, also 
a plan for 
take the

journed.

That 
it be fourni 

to the moon 
possibly 
instate- 

The Public School 
y body in town some 
lack the courage of

3 prepare 
unds and 
the niant-

laying out the gro 
a general supervision ot tne p 
that day—carried. Council ad-

On 4he Verge of the Grave.
Such was the Condition of Moses A. Walker, 

of Derry N H , with congestion of the Lungs 
and Chronic Catarrh. Two bottles of tin* 
Constitutional Catarrh Itemed y entirely 
restored him to health, and. to use his own 
words “ built lip my whole system." The 
Remedy Is for sale by all druggists.

Tickkth to all points east nnd west via. 
Canada Southern. Railway lines. Informa
tion In regard to routes, rates, time of t rains, 
connections, etc., furnished on applica
tion to 8. E. Smith, Agent.

Montreal Telegraph Office.

Meeting of the AgrT..Society—After 
the Union meeting of the Town Council 
anti Agricultural Society, on Saturday 

Band Assembly.—Tin* Listowel Band last, a regular meeting of the Directors 
purpose holding a public assembly in j of the Elma & Wallace Agricultural 
the town hull on the evening of Her I Society took place in the town hall, when 
Majesty's birthday, the proceeds of the following resolution was drafted and 
which is for purchasing uniforms for the concurred in by the Directors present : 
additional members. At piesent the Moved by Charles Watson, seconded by 
Band contains twenty members, and as John Glennie, that in and for the eonsid- 
a dozen uniforms can’t be made to go all oration of a yearly rental of ono dollar, 
the way around the twenty players, even the directors of tho Elma & Wallace 
in this era of economy, it has been deem Agricultural Society agree to give a lease 
ed expedient to make an effort to raise of the agricultural grounds for a term ot 
the wherewithal! to procure the needed 21 years to the town of Listowel, reserv- 
uniforms. Their motive is worthy tho ing the use of the grounds for all pur- 
assistance of our music loving citizens. poses in connection with the society ;

and on condition that the town ornament 
Holiday—Thursday having been pro the grounds and keep the fences and 

claimed n general holiday for tree plant- hall in a proper state of repair ; oil such 
ing^t is probable that business in town ornamentation nnd plan of laying out 
will be generally suspended. The object grounds to bo subject to the approval 
had in view is one which is deserving of a committee appointed hy the society; 
the attention of nil property owners. ftml should the society before the expir- 
From a sanitary point of view, as well as ation of 21 years find it necessary on oc- 
for the beautifying of the town and the ; count of more ground being required 
comfort to be derived therefrom, it is ; for agricultural purposes to dispose of or 
essential that trees should be planted enlarge said grounds, they shall have the 
and fostered on our highways and wher- ; power to do so. The secretary was in- 
ever it is convenient so to do. In pro- i 8 true ted to furnish the Listowel Town 
claiming a general holiday for the pur- j Council with a copy of the forgoing re
pose, opportunity will be afforded many solution. Other matters in connection 
persons who perhaps would not othef- J wUh the society wC're taken up at the 
wise be able to attend to this duty. All, meeting, of which the appointment of a 
therefore, who can add to the future well committee to ascertain the best time for 
being of the town by planting a few trees holding the Fall Show, in order to fix 
should take advantage of the holiday the date so as not to clash with Guelph 
assigned for that special purpose. and other exhibitions, and the a^point-

_ „ „ , , ment of Mr. Hewittof Elma,as a Director
For Ma mtoba .—Patterson s fourth : ;n the place of Mr. Hal penny, who has 

Pa„rt>'for ^îpmto,*>a aV^. Z*16 Northwest j rem0ved to Manitoba, formed the princi- 
left Pans Tuesday night, and made a pal items of business transacted, 
special of two baggage, six day and one
sleeping coach leaving London. A train Public .School Board .—The Board met 
of thirty-three freight cars left with the in the Council chancier on Tuesday 
effects, implements, etc., on the night evening, 4th inst.; all the members pre 
previous, only ono of which was for sent. The report of pupils’ attendance 
Dakota. This makes eleven cars of for the month of April was laid on the
baggage, 37 cars of passengers table, the report showing as follows :
and 153 care of freight which Mr. 1st department, on roll 54, average 37 ; 
Patterson lias taken through since 2nd dept., on roll 51, aver. 41 ; 3rd dept. 
March 1st this year. Among tho pass- j on roll 75, aver. 58 ; 4th dept., on 
•ngers who went on Tuesday were the j 54, aver. 43 ; 5th dept., on roll 60, 
following from this vicinity : Peter 47 ; 6th dept., on roll 82 ; aver. 57 ; 7th
Twambly* and man, Listowel ; Mrs. dept., on roll 159, aver. 95. The account
Mitchell and David Parker, Elma ; Wm. of 8. Morey for repairing doors and sinks, 
Morrison, Waterloo ; Jacob Smith, Garth- amounting to $2. and the account of H. 
age ; E. C. Irwin, Palmerston ; H. Green- M. Tremain for 30 shade trees, amount- 
wood and Y. A. Cherry, JVoorefield. ing to $2.75, were presented, and on 
Mr. John Livingstone jr., town agent G. j motion, ordered to be paid. A circular 
W. It., furnished nearly all of the above ■ was read from the Secretary of the 
parties with through tickets. Public School Board, Galt, requesting
JŒÆ tSTUte?» : Æ'.CïïK
Mammoth China IIall and Groceiy. Oeo. Ance cf pupils, (2) number of teachers 
Iiqi*-iï“d' to employed end .mount of «furie» peid,

n
The best 50 cent ten In the county at the 

Mammoth China Hall and Grocery. Geo 
McDermund, successor to Tallinn» A Lcnen-

To Ladle* Only.—The strength, bright
ness, and durability of the colour produced by 
Mrs. Freeman’s New Domestic Dyes Is al
most incredible. The process being so clean 
and simple there appears no reason why 
every lady should not be her own dyer, by 
beginning her experiments on ribbon or 
piece of cloth In a small earthen crock or 
basin of boiling water, and proceeding after- " 
wards to larger articles of dress or utility 
They arc put up In envelopes with full direc
tions. Price 15 cents for nil colours except 
Magenta, which Is Hi cents.

i all the leading spring 
rd and upwards, at Bean

New Dress G 
Blindes ut 12)c.

JJOTICE 1

ties are hereby notified not to negotiate 
a note In favor of Rosa Tremain (deceased) 
nnd signed by John A. Tremain, ns said note 
tins been abstracted from my residence. Par
ties arc warned not to negotiate said note, as 
I will not hold myself responsible.

JOHN
Llstowel, May 4th. 1880.

Par

POI
A. TREMAIN.

INSTITUTE.ECRAN ICS’

ANNUAL MEETING !
The annual meeting of the Llstowel Me

chanics’ Institute, for the election of officers 
and for the transaction of other business, will 
be held In the Institute room on MONDAY, 
24TH KAY. Inst , at 7 o’clock p. m. A large 
attendance Is earnestly requested.

J. W- BELL, M. A.. 
President.

Llstowel, May 5, 1880. 15.

J^ILLICO'S BANK !

7Z ZDZR-A.'YTOilSr.
Debti ’«"block*,* Drey ton, amM? properod to 

negotiate loans nn short dates on endorsed 
notes or with good collateral security. Also 
interest allowed at the rate of

SIS' rER CENT. PER ANNUM

wmâMèsm
and Its branches. American currency boughti br 

Id.anom°ce Hoars front 10 a.m., to 3 p.m.
C. H. Smith, P, LILLICO,

Manager Banker8-L3

5 ■. -
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THE BRUCE MURDER.

og Hiorr «fAbrahaM Daria* Cri air 
hrce luUlnua Rlaaxhtered In «•!#

LISTOWEL CABWBB WORKS.arose from the fact that he sent her fifty 
dollars in hie first letter written after bis 
letnm to Retheay. This large sum he 
had got together by the moat rigid economy 
in his own expenses, and by the interest Blood, 
on a few shares of railroad stock which a At Oeeoede Hall, on Friday, before Chief 
relative had left to him as her godson. This jnBtioe Hogarty, application was made for

ine ; but his boyish love was dead, ani M refused to interfere, without the consent 
he d-d not try to resuscitate it, or build an- q( |h0 CroWn The informant in the case is 
other love where that had been ; hewas OOU - j Nej80Di wbo ia a son-in-law of the 
tent with the present as it was. His lather, igouer lUe Bt0ry lie tells is a most 
who was very kind to him, and seemed trying one- Condeueid from the papers
to make amends for his former seventy- and prt)ltuced in court and stripped of its legal
harshness, had said he was not to enter the ‘ h ftgeol ogy the information is to the follow- 
office to study till October. Looking in his f“effect- 
boy’s face, he had seen something which he 8 
mistook for weariness, and too close appli
cation to books, and he said, “You do not 
seem quite weU. Your mother’s family were 
not strong ; so rest till October. *lave * 
good time with tiossie and Bee, and you will 
>e better fitted to bone down to work when 
the time for it comes."

This was a great deal for Judge 
sav, but he feit very indulgent toward his 
son, who had graduated with so much honor, 
and who seemed to be wholly upright and 
steady ; and in a fit of wonderful generosity 
he went so far as to prese.it him with a fine 
mustang, as a fitting match to Beatrice s 
fleet riding-horse. This was just what Ever, 
ard wanted, and he and Mias Belknap rode 
miles and miles together over the fine roads 
and through the beautiful country in the 
vicinity of ltothsay. Rosamond some-
times accompanied them, but she
was not fond of riding, and old Bobtail, the 
gray mare, sent her up 80 high, and seemed 
so out of place beside Bee's shining black 
pony, and Everard's white-face mustan 
she preferred remaining at home ; and so the 
two were left to themselves, and people talked 
knowingly of what was sure to be, and hinted 
it to Rosamond, who never contradicted them, 
but by her manner gave credence to the story.
She believed implicitly that Beatrice was 
coming to be mistress of the Forrest House, 
and was very happy in the prospect, for next 
to Mr. Everard she liked Bee Belknap better 
than any person in the world. Many were 
the castles she built of the time when Everard 
should bring his bride home. Since Mrs.
Forrest’s death so many rooms had been shut 
up, and the house had seemed so lonely and 
almost dreary, especially in the winter, but 
.with Bee there all would be changed, and 
Rossio even indulged in the hope that possibly 
the furniture in her own little room might 
be replaced by better, or at least added 
to. The Judge, too, watçhefl matters with 
an immense amount of satisfaction, rears 
ago ho had settled it that Everard would 
marry Bee, and he was sure of it now.
That girl with the yellow hair, as ho always 
called Josephine to himself, was not 
anything to hie son, as he had once feared 
she might be. Everard could never stoop to 
her ; Everard would m»*ry Bee, and it might 
as well take place at once ; there 
need to wait, and just as soon as his 
established in the office he meant to s 
him, and if it were not already se 
should be, and Christmas was the tim 
in his own mind as a fitting season for the 
bridal festivities. He would fill the bon 
with guests all through the holidays, and 
when they were gone the young couple might 
journey as far as Washington,or even Florida, 
if they liked. Then in the spring Bee oonld 
fit up the south side of the house as ex
pensively as she chose, and Rossie should 
have the large corner room next his own on 
the north side, thus leaving the newly 

ied pair as much to themselves as pos-
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of something like pride in her. But when be any of her numerous admirers that she ex- 
remembered that this beauty, and grace, and pected to leave that morning, as she wished 
sweetness was all there was of the woman ; to see Everard alone. She was neither pale, 
that her manner was studied, even to the or fagged, nor tired looking, though she, too, 
smile on her lips, and the expression of her had passed a sleep..as mgbt, but her com- 
eves he turned from her with a feeling of plexion was just as soft, and creamy, and 
disgust, but glanced nervously at his father £mooth, and her eyes just as bright and melt- 
to see what effect she would have upon him. ing as she welcomed her husband, and laying 
jedeo Forrest saw her, and stopped her hand on his, said to him : 
a moment in the midst of some- « You are going with, your father, 
thing he was saying to the prow- I suppose. How long before I can come too ? 
dert to look at her ; then, moved by one of There was a sudden lv ling of his hand to 
those unaccountable prejudices which one his head as if ho had been struck, and Eve 
sometimes takes against a stranger without wd staggered a little back from her, as he
knowing wbv, he turned his back and re- replied : _ _ .
sumed his interrupted conversation, and so “ Como to Foirast House î I don t know. 1 
he did not see young Allen her attendant, am afraid that will never be while father lives, 
when ho presented her to Everard aa one •• Yes, I saw he took a great dislike to me, 
whom she had never met. and probably he has been airing his opinion

There was a comical gleam in Josey’s 0f mo to yon,” she said, tartly ; then, as
and Everard’s face was scarlet as he gyerard did not speak, she continued : ‘Tell

me what he said of me.” ,
“ Why should he say anything of you to 

me ? Ho knows nothing," Everaida-ked, and
JriS.7=o» wbv. t o-i, fa», h. h» ;
BO. out with it. 1 insist upon knowing the 
worst. What did he say . . .

There w a hard ring in bar voice, which 
Agnes k«..w well, but which Everard had 

“Present me to your father.” never heard before, and a look in her
Ho had no alternative but to obey, and in before which he quailed ; and, after a mom 

a few momenta Josey’* great bine eyes were during which she twice repented : 
looking up coyly and deferentially at the «• Tell me what he said, ho answered her :
stern old Jndge, and. a few mmnents later, •• I would rather not. for I have no wish to
her arm was linked in his, amT he was lead- WOund you unnecessarily, md what lather 
ing her toward an open window wher/ it was 8aid was not complimentary. «
cooler, and the crowd was not so great. She » I know that. I knew that he hated
had complained that it was warm and close, me, but I insist upon knowing just what he
and asked the Judge if he would mind taking Baid and all he said," cried Josey passion
her near the conservatory, where it must iw- ately, for she who seldom lost her temper 
more comfortable. except with Agnes was beginning to lose if

And so the judge gave her his arm and 
piloted her to the window, where she got 
between him and the people and compelled 
him to stand and listen, while she talked in 
her mo; t flattering strain, telling him how 
glad she was to meet him, she had heard so 
much of him flora his son, who sometimes 
visited at her mother's, and how much he 
was like what she had fancied him to bo from 
Everard’s description, only so much more 
youthful looking.

If there was anything the judge detested it 
was for an old man to look younger than his 
years. It was in some sense a living lie, he 
thought,"and he abominated anything like 
deception. So when Josephine spoke of his 
youthful appearance, ho answered gruffly,
“I am sixty, and look every day of it. If I 
thought I didn't, I’d proalaira it aloud, for I 
hale deception of every kind.''

“ Yes, I should know you did, and there 
wo agree perfectly,” Josephine replied, and 
she leano i a little more heavily upon hie 
arm, and made what Agues called her eyes at 
him, and asked him to hold her 
fan while she buttoned her glove, and 
asked him about Charleston as it was before 
the war, and wished that she could have seen 
it in all its glory.

a-srrsœii
i««ntinn for this or the girl’s reputation be for how could he be happy when he knew 

rained ï,r«ver Àud Joeey made the explan. tint Joeey wimld Boon bo watching tor him, 
’tfon «ml mid a distant relative other father's and expecting linn to pass a part ottiieeren- 

dS iïïrchmd and 'either a tew ponnd. ing, at least, with her ? What it -he should 
tej^rilhuatoliial. And in thin story take it into bet head to come to town and 
there waa a semblance u! truth, tor a maiden hunt him no, and find him there with
m had lived in Portrnsb, on triend. ? What oonld he say or do, and what 

rpI’t'n,there Last ot Ireland, and taken would they think of her ? It made him taint 
lodeere dotdng°tha' summer season, did die and siek juat to imagine Beatrice weighing 
And leave to her -lauclmeccs in America the Joeephineas.be would weigh her, and dis 
Sm tor tounde. Which was oaten- covering more than the enormity ot cotton
riH. divided hetwoen Ague, and Uce and dollar j.weUcry, while Bom,.e,-ho
Josephine though the latter had the greater could not dedne to himself why he «lira 
.bare, and immediately appeared on the 
street in an expensive velvet sack, which at
tracted much attention and elicited a great 
many remarks from those who were watching 
the career of the young girl. She «U not 
popular, for with her fine dress she had also 
jm? on all sorts of airs, and her manner was 
haughty and offensive in the extreme, while 
her flirtations with gentlemen were so markod 
as to make her notorious as a heartless and 
unprincipled coquette. Captain Sparks had 
laid himself and his immense fortune at her 
feet, only, of course, to be refused ; but she 
ha-1 told him so sweetly, with tears in her 
liquid blue eyes, that he was not more than 
half convinced; that she meant «it, and dan
gled still in her train of hangers-on,. Dr.
Mattbewson, too, was there frequently, and 
people had good reasons for thinking him the 
favored one, judging from the familiar rela
tions in which they seemed to stand to each 

great while Everard him- 
Holburton, but he never 

stopped more than a few hours at the most, 
and was seldom seen in tlte street with 

phiue, who was supposed to have lost tier 
on him,—and so in fact she had ; all his 
td love for her was dead, and her beauty 

never moved liiin now, or made his 
pulses quicken one whit faster than their 
wont. She was his wife, and he accepted 

and resolved to make the best of it,
, in store
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%OBEIVGod bless our wide Dominion, 
Our fathers' chosen land ; 

And bind in lasting union 
Bach ocean’s distant strand. 

From where Atlantic terrors 
Our hardy seamen train.

T® where the salt sea mirrors 
The vast Pacific chain.

OODOABD
An now manufacturing

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
FARMERS’ DEMOCRATS,

LUMBER WAGONS, Ao.*
O bless our wide Dominion,

True freedom's fairest scene ; 
Defend our people's union,

God save our Empire's Queen '
From the very best selected material, and which

at BOTTOM PRICES l
We would say to those who wish to pmrehaee 

any of these articles, to call and examine our 
material before purchasing elsewhere.

Fair days oMortune^Bond^her^ ^
Our laud, our flag's Defender.

Unite our hearts as one !
One flag, one land, upon her 

May every blessing restl 
For loyal faith and honor 

Her children's deed.* attes ..

eyes’Be’.n'joBephiue'F’eEningtfts’he^knew’tliey No apprentices employed. AU work guaranteed.

Repairing, Painting, Trimming, Ao.
done with neatness and dispatch.

Also repairs for Thompson * Williams' 
cultural Implements kept on hand.

GODDARD A GREEN,
91 Cor. Wallace andlnkerman sts., ListowsL

Nelson, who is a laborer, at present living 
at Southampton, ia marned to the prisoner’s 
daughter, and lived with hia father-in-law. 
In January, 1874, the latter and Nelson went 
to Capo Hurd for the purpose of burning 
wreck ago which had drifted upon the beach, 
for the sake of the wrought iron nagp which 
it contained. Cape Hurd is about three 
miles distant from the place where the pris
oner lived. On the day they went to the 
beach, they both stayed out all night, shelter
ing themselves in a structure of boards which 
they erected, and protecting themselves from 
the coldness of the night by a fire which they 
kindled. While they were engaged in build- 

mo to wh re 
to Ncleoi

After tea was over, Everard took his father 
through the town and introduced him to seme 
of the professors, and then, as the twilight 
began to fall, nske* to be excused a short 
time, as he had an engig'inentlo call upon a 
friend; eo hi* father returned alone to hie 

■tird started on a rapid wallt 
lie did not know the

O bless, etc.
No stranger’s foot, insulting,

Hbnll trend our country a soil ; 
While stand her sons exulting 

For her to live nun toil.
Blie hath the victor's nurture, 

Her's are the conquering hoars, 
No foeinan's stroke snail hurt her, 

•• This Canada of ours "
O bless, etc.

lodgings, and Everard 
towards Mrs. Everts', 
lady personally, but he kuew where she lived, 
and was soon at hvr gate, where he passed a 
moment in some surprise at the sounds of 
talking and laughter which greeted hiaeara. 
The parlor was lighted up, and through the 
open windows ho caught a glimpse of Joseph
ine, fair and lovely, in pure white, with only 
a bit of honeysuckle at her throat md in heril.ir.wlR.il Uke. S-i^ek'-upon 

d her were four

Forrest to

BANK OF HAMILTON.
sires, when times were sorest, 
kod none but aid Divine, 
cleared the tangled forest, 

And wrought the buried mine. 
They tracked the floods and fou 

And won, with master hand,
Far more than gold in moui 

The glorious Prairie land.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,000,000.
“I have the pleasure of knowing Miss Flem

ing, I believe.”
Seeing an

ey were e 
Indians

they were. One of them spo 
and shook hands with h 
prisoner. While Nelson was speaking to 
Indians, Davis took up his rifle, a do

ing the fire three 
re. One of

iim and 
•caking to the

DIRBCTOHI :opening in the crowd, Allen 
tried to pass on ; but Josey had no inten
tion of leaving that locality, and, as soon as 
she could, she disengaged herself from him, 
ami standing close to Everard, said, in a low
to°V,

her ueok\and gave her a v 
ue a ranee. ^Gathered aroau- — 
young men. juniors and sophomores, each

so prettily and coquettishly that their zeal 
and admiration were increased tenfold.
“How -did these puppies know her7 

Everard asked himself, as he leaned against 
the gate ; then he remembered having heard 
that one of thorn had spent a little time in 
Holburton, and probably he was in the habit 
of going there occasionally, and had taken the 
others with him. ,

At all events she seemed to know them 
well, and they were in the full tide of 
and mirth when his ring broke the spell, and 
he was ushered into the parlor.

“Oh, I am so glad to see von 1 Josey ex
claimed, coming gracefully forward, and giv
ing him both her hands, an act which was 
noted by the juniors and sophomores, and 
mentally resented.

What business had that grave, dignified 
Forrest there, and why should Miss Fleming 
greet him so cordially, and where did she 
kno v him anyway ? They had heard he was 
very wealthy, and that he once was very fast 
and wild, but something had changed him en- 
lirely, and transformed him into a sober, 
reticent, and, as they believed, very proud 
and stingy young man, whose perfectly cor
rect behaviour was a living rebuke to them
selves. He was not popular with their set 
and they showed it in their faces, and pulled 
at their <tbvats, and fingered the bouquets in 
their button-holes, and stood round awk
wardly, while he talked with Josey, and 
asked her of her journey, and her mother 
and Agues, and answered lier questions about 
the exercises the next day, and the best place 
for her to sit.

“ Oh,

ssstei'iuj fræ
George Roach, Esq.

O bless, etc.

25:other. Once in a 
self went over to

O Giver of earth's treasure,
Mu ko Thou our nation strong ; 

Pour forth Thine hot displeasure 
On all who work our wrong !

To our remotest border 
I jet plenty still increase,

Lot Liberty and Order 
Bid ancient feuds to

barrelled one, and sat down beside the fire. 
The Indians withdrew a short distance and 
built a tire for themselves. Davis and Nelson 
then completed their camp 
lunch which they had brought with them. 
After the repast, Davis told Nelson that these 
Indians had stolen some lumber from hi 

that his son was going to shoot them, but 
was deterred from doing so by Davis, who 
feared that the Indians would turn upon 
them and kill them all. He said further that 
he always intended to have satisfaction out 
of them for stealing the lumber, and that he 
wouldn’t get a better chance than was pre
sented that night. There would be no danger 
in destroying them, as he would tie up the 
sail and rudder, put the bodies in, and send 
them adrift upon the lake. Until Davis drew 
his attention to it, Nelson had not noticed a

seen any

and ate some X.ISTOWH1. AOESCÏ.

Interest allowed on deposit receipts at 
the rate of

that
hold

bat
O bless, etc.

Mav Canada's fair daughters 
Keep house for hearts as bold 

As theirs who o'er the waters 
Came hither first of o'd. 

Tho.pioneors of nations I 
They showed the world the way, 

Tis ours to keep their stations 
And lead the von to-day.

O bless, etc.

Four Per Cent, per Annum.
but the future held nothing bright 
for him. On the contrary, he shrank from 
it with a kind of nervous terror, and felt no 
throb of joy when hia college days drew near 
their close and he knew that he stood first 111 
bis Class, and should graduate with evhry 
possible honor. He bad worked harl for 
that, but it was more to please Beatrice and 
Rosamond than for any good to himself that 
ho had studied early and late, and made him
self what he was. They were 
from Rothsav with his father t 
graduated, and hear his valedictory, 
honor was awarded him, and he had 
rooms for them at a private house where he 
knew they would be more comfortable than 
at the hotel. Rossie was all eagerness and 

ment, and wrote frequently to Everard, 
telling him once that if Joe Fleming was 
there to not let him know who she was, but 
to be sure to point him out to her, as she had 
a Teat desire to see a real gambler and black
leg. She had recently applied this last term 
to Joe Fleming, and Everard smiled when he 
read the letter, but felt a great pang of fear 
lest Josephine should thrust "herself upon the 
notice of his father and Beatrice. He had 
given her no hint that her presence would be 
a-reeablo to him, but ho know she did not 
need it, and was not at all disappointed when 
ho received a note from her saying that she 
was coming down to see him graduate, but 
should not trouble him more then she could 
help, as a friend who lived about a mile from 
town had asked her to spend a few days with 
|lt r, and bo present at the exercises. She 
should, of course, expect him to call and pay 
her any little attention which he consistently 
could. **MMM*i

It was long since Josaphme had attempted 
anything like love-making with Everard, for 
site felt that lie understood her perfectly now, 
and had no respect whatever for her. He 
Imd found her a sham, just as Rossie hid 
Miid she will, and had accepted his fate with 
a bitterness and rumor** such as few men of 
hi* age had over experienced. He did not 

eve in lu-r at all, and whenever ho was 
with her, and met the soft, pleading 
glance of the eye» which had once 
so fascinated and bewitched him he 
only felt indignant and disgusted, for 
he knew how false it all was, and that the 
cv/;tj which looked so beseechingly up to 
him would the next hour rest as lovingly 
upon Dr. Matthow.son, or Captain Sparks, or 
any other man whom sLa deemed worthy of 
her notice. Once,when he was iij Holburton. 
be accidentally discovered that the washing 
and ironing, with which Agnes seemed always 
busy, were done to pay the music bills and 
sundry other expenses, for which he had sent 
the money, and in his surprise he asked a few 
leading questions and learned more than he 
had dreamed of. As the worm will turn when 
trodden up, so Agnes, who ohanc. . 
smarting under some fresh indignity impo 
upon her, turned upon her tyrant and told 
many things which, for Everard’s peace of 
miud. Would have been better unsaid, for 
dwelt mostly upon Josey'a free-and-easy 
manner with the gentlemen who came to 
the house to call, or chanced to be boarding

she does anything bad,” 
she said, “anything you could eue for if you 
wanted to, but she just makes eyes at 
them, and leads them ou, and gets thorn all 
dangling on her string, and wants to he their 
sister, anil all that sort of 
uml when the fools offer themselves, as some 
of them do, she rises up on her tip-toes and 
wonders how they could presume to do such 
a thing, as she hiid never meant to encourage 
tlu-m,—she was simply their friend ; and, if 
you’ll believe it, they mostly stick to 1 
the same, mid the sister business goes 01^ 
she a married woman ! I'm sorry for 
Mr. Forrest !"

And oh, how sorry he was for himself, and 
how after this revelation he shrank from the 
gay butterfly which flitted around him so 
gracefully, and treated him to the eyes of 
which Agnes had spoken so significantly. And 
still there was no open rupture between the 
two, no words of recrimination or reproach on 
either side. He was always courteous and 
polite, though cold as the polar sea ; while she 
was sweetness itself, and only the expression 
of her face told occasionally that she fully 
realized the situation, and knew just how she 
stood with him. But he was her husband, 
and 11» such would one day be known to the 
world, and she was far prouder of him now 
in his character as a man than she had been 
when she took him, a boy ;*aud she meant to 
see him on the stage in Amherst, and compel 

y her some attention which should 
as an object of preference, 
did not wish to have her 

but she did not care for
, and wrote to him her inten

tion to be present at the commencement, and 
her wish that he should pay her some atteu-

TUo old, weary, hopeless look, which had 
become habitual to bn face, deepened in in
tensity as Everard read the note, 1 
began to calculate the chances of a 
between his friends and Josey. He was very 
morbid about this secret, which he had kept 
so long that it seemed to him new that he 
never oonld divulge it, even if sure that hie 
father’s bitter anger would not follow. And 
he did not wish Beatrice 
his wife, if he could help it, and perhaps he 
oonld. There would be a great crowd In the 
church ; they could not see her there ; and, 
as Mrs. Everets lived more than a mile from 
town, they might not meet her at all unless 
at the jppeption given by the president, and 
to this Josey would hardly be invited. 80 be 

a little more/reely, and completed 
vements for hi# family, and wrote a 

lie would call

on Now York, payable In Odd or 
Currency, bought and sold. 
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Inheritors of glory,O countrymen I wo swear 
To guard mo flag that o'er ye

Its triple crosses fly,
For God. for home, our eg} 

Shall win, or fighting die !

must tell you, 
“but remember 

etimes un-

“ If you will insist I 
I suppose,’’ Everard said, 
that father’s prejudices 
founded.” , ,

He meant to soften it to her as much as 
possible, but he told her the truth, and Josey 
was conscious of a keener pang of mortifica
tion than she had over felt before. She had 
meant to win the Judge, just as she won all 
men when she tried, but- she had failed 
utterly. He disliked and despised her, end 
if he knew she was his son's wife he might

MONEY. MOISTBY.are som
the beach. Ho had not 

as they had
rn up upon * 
boat with ill 

come to camp on foot. Davis tapped his 
rifle and remarked, "There’s the lady that is 
good for two of them, and wo’re 
other one with the axe.” 
threats against the lives of several others whom 
he mention'ed.bccause they had offended him in 

ays. He wot'keU himself into such 
that he trembled and foamed at the 
~e reuiainvd this way for acaup’ 

he said, “Are you going to 1

rawn up
the Indians, 
foot. Davis•hS Wv»«»S*S.a»'« BISK.

hatfor t
ood for theO blees, etc.

Tri ARME R8, MERCHANTS AND
£„ «s rsrts asariho'FO U HE ST HOUSE.

ridBY MARY J. HOLMES.

" And was it her own money she sent me, 
or where did she get it? Has she the 
open sesame to your fathers purse, if 
so, yon had better apply to her, when in 
need,” Josey said ; and in a sudden spasm of 
fear lest in some way Rossie should become 
a victim of the greed he was beginning dimly 
to comprehend, he told the story of the 
hair, but withheld the name of Beatrice, 
from a feeling that lie would rather Joseph
ine should not know of his acquaintance with
llC“What de yon think of a girl who could do 
so generous a thing ns that for u great lout 
like me ?” ho asked, and Josephine replied, 
“[think she was a little goose ! Catch 
parting with inyriiuir ; though I am 
did it, as it relieved you, and 
benefit to Joe Fleming."

She laughed lightly, but Everard was 
gusted and indignant ut her litter want of 
appreciation of the sacrifice which few girls 
would have made. She saw the shadow on 
his face, and, suspecting the cause, changed 
her tactics, and became greatly interested ut 
Rosamund, and said that she must be a 
generous, self-denying little thing, and she 
wished Everard would allow her to write to her 
in her own proper character as his wife. But 
to this lie would not consent. Ho was not 
deceived l»y this change in her manner. He 
know Josey had expressed her real senti
ments at first and there was in lus heart a 
constantly increasing sense of disappointment 
and loss of something, he scarcely knew what. 
Nor could all Josephine’s wiles and

length to be rid of her, even to the 
ng a divorce. Once, when sorely 

pressed, Agnes had suggested that idea as 
something which might occur to Everard, and
Sai“You know that under the circumstances 
he could get one . ,,

Josephine knew that ho could, too 
but she had faith in Everard. 
would not bring this publicity upon 
himself and her ; but his father was quite 
another sort of person. She was afraid 
of him, and of what he might do if roused to 
action as a knowledge of the marriage tfould 
ronse mm. He must not know of itirtr pre
sent. and though she had intended to make 
Everard acknowledge her as soon as he 
was graduated and settled at home, she 
changed her miud suddenly, and was almost 
as anxious to keep the secret as Everard hnn-

“ I am greatly obliged to your father for 
hie opinion of me,” she said, when she could 
command herself to speak. “IIois the first 
man I ever failed to please when I really tried 
to do so, and I did try hard to make an im
pression, but it was all a waste of words ; he 
is drier and stiffer than an old powder-horn. 
I don’t like your father, Everard, and I am 
free to say so, tho gh, of course, I mean no 
blame to you. I am gl«d I have mot him, 
for I understand" the situation perfectly, and I 
know just how you shrink from letting him 
know our secret. I hoped that you woi 
take me homo as soon as you were settled at 
your law studies in yonr father’s office, but I 
am convinced that to announce your 
marriage with me at present would be dis
astrous to your future ; so we must wait 
still longer, hoping that something will turn

^ spoko very cheerfully, and her baud 
Everard’s, and her eyes were wearing 

eir sweetest expression as she added :
“ But you will write to me often, won’t you, 

and try to love me again aa yon did before 
that night, which I wish had never been for 
your sake, because I know yon are sorry.’

He did not say ho was not; he did not say 
anything, but the shadow lifted from his face, 
and his heart gave a great bound when he 
heard from her own lms that ahe should not 
urge her claim upon him at once. He had 
feared this with snob fear as a freed slave has 
of a return to his chains, and now that he was 
to have a little longer respite, ho felt so happy 
and grateful withal that when she said to

SIX PER CENT.IPER ANNUMa passional

hours, when he said, “Are you going to help 
me kill thesu beggars ?" Nelson tried to 
persuade him not to carry out his design, but 
he took Nelson by the collar and dragged him 
out of the camp. Nelson tried to free him
self, but Davis threatened to hit him with the 
axe, and fearing that the threat would be car
ried into execution, he wept along quietly. 
Nelson again tried to dissuade him from his 
purpose, bqt ga ho waa speaking f 
his rifle and fired. Two Indians 
sleeping by the fire, and as the rifle was 
charged they threw up their hands and 
The third one jumped 
towards tho boat, when 
barrel. The Indian did not fall until he 
reached the boat, when he leaned across its 
bow. The night was very dark, and as Davis 
ran towards ilie wounded man, with his gun 
clubbed, be fell, and dropping the rifle, could 
not recover it on account ui the darkness. 
Hog't up, ran towards tho fire, where tliere 

He grasped one of the oars, 
and going to tho boat, I10 struck tho 
Iqdjaq qn the aide of the head and felled 
him, 'Davis then carried the bodies to the 
beach and placed them in the boat. He then 
put a lot of 
and shoved her 
was well afloat he struck her side with an 
axe and shoved her as far on the water as ue 
could. Nelson could hear the water gurgling 
in through the holq Davis had made in her. 
Then he oarnc back, and hunting up his 
rifle, loaded it, and asked if Nelson would 
ever toll on him. Not receiving any answer, 
he raised tho gun, and pointing it at Nelson’s 
head made him promise that lie would never 
tell any one of the occurrence. “If people 
didn't know you were around here, I’d shoot 
you too.” Both men then returned to 
camp, and Davis again began frothing at the 

nth. They went home in the morning, 
and Nelson lived with his father-in Jaw until 
the spring, when he was ordered out of doors. 
Nelson did not inform upoa Davis until last 
winter, He says that a constable named 
Belrose who was concerned in a trial in 
which Davis was charged with making 
threats, came to him and told him if he did 

tell all he knew about Davis he would 
be arrested. Nelson then laid the informa
tion belore a justice at Walkcrton.

go to any 
attemptir le of
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that ; wewe will arrange 

that you have a good seat,” 
and sophomores echoed in 

chorus ; and with a slight sneer, 
perceptible to Josey, on his face, Everard 
Buid to her : “ I do not see that there is any 
chance for me to offer you any attention, you 
seem so well provided for.”

Josey bit her lip with vexation, for though 
she was delighted to have so many admirers 
at her side, she would far rather have bien 
cared for particularly by this husband of 
whom she was beginning to be a good deal 
afraid. He was so greatly changed that she 
could not understand him at all. or guess 
what was passing in liis mind, and when at 
last lie rose to go she said to him almost be
seechingly :
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up and was making 
Davis fired the second“ Do you know,” and she spoke very lo v 

and looked straight up into his face, “it is 
very naughtv in me, I admit, but at h 
believe I’m à bit of a rebel, and though, of 

so, I was very young when the war broke 
and didn't quite know what it was about, 

I secretly svmnathized with you Southerner*, 
and held a ‘little jubilee by myself when I 
heard of a Southern victory. Do you think me 
a traitor ?” and bhe smiled sweetly into the 
face which never relaxed a muscle, but was 
cold and frigid as ice.

Judge Forrest was, to his lie art’s core, a 
Southerner, and had sympathized With his 
people divin r the rebellion, because they were 
liis people ; but had he been born North he 
would have been just as strong a Federal as 
he was a Confederate, so, instead of thinking 
more highly of Mjss Josey for her rebel senti
ments, he thought the less of her,and ana- 
wered rebukingly, “Young woman, I do not 
quite believe you know all the wqrd traitor 
implies ; if you did, you wouldn’t voluntarily 
apply it to yourself."

“ No, perhaps not. I'mg} foolish, silly girl, 
I know," Josey answered him humbly, while 
great tears swam in her blue eyes, but 
duced no effect upon the judge.

Indeed, he scarcely saw them, he was so 
intent upon ridding himself of this piece of 
affectation and vulgarity, as he mentally pro
nounced her, and it was all in vain that she 

diced upon him the little coquetries which 
was wont to play off on other men with 

more or less success. He did not care for her 
innocence, nor hpr pretty pretence of ignor
ance of the world, nor timidity nor shyness, 
nor love of books and poetry, nor admiration 
of himself, for she tried all these, one after 
another, and felt herself growing angry with 
this man v ho stood so unmoved before her 
and senm#l only anxious to get away. She 
had ma i -• ■ o impression on him whatever, at 
least no goo 1 impression, and she knew it, 
and rosohed upo • one final effort. He might 
be reached ill-• ugh his son, and so she men
tioned ÉverarJ, uni complimented fyis ora
tion, and told how high he stood in the esti
mation of the professors, and what an exem
plary young man he was, and ended by spy
ing, “ You must be very proud of him, are 
you not?"

Here whs a direct question, but the Judge 
did not answer it. There was beginning to 
dawn upon him a suspicion that this 
whose flippant manner ho so much disli 
was more interested in his son than in him
self, and if so, possibly, liis son was 
interested in her. At all events he meant to 
know the extent of their acqoaintan 
and icatea l of answering her question, 
asked :

lad she art I.1 rh

And so the wires were being laid, and Ever
ard stepped over and around them all uncon
sciously, and took the good the gods pro
vided for him, whether in tho shape of Beat
rice, t r Rosamond, or his father’s^ uniform 
kindness toward him ; and the September 
days went by, and October came, fifid round 
him a student at laqt in hia father’s office, 
where he bnt eviry energy to 
tcring the law and gaining his profes- 
sion. There were no more long rides 
with Beatrice, and his mustang chafed 
and fretted and grew unmanageable for want 
of exercise. There were no more strolls in 
the leafy woods with Rossie, who gathered thie 
nuts, and ferns, and grasses alone, and rarely 
had Everard’s society except at meal-tnne, 
when she m ah aged to post him with regard 
to all the details of her quiet, every-day Ufe. 
She was reading Chateaubriand's “ A tala in 
French, and found it rather stupid ; or she 
was learning a new piece of music she knew 
he would like ; or old Blue had six new kittens 
in his trunk up in the garret, and she wished 
him to go and see them.

Everard was always interested in what in
terested Rosamond, and on no one did his 
glance rest so kindly as on this little qld-fash- 
ioned girl, in wl,oni tlyire seemed to be no 
guile ; but he had no leisure time to Rive her. 
It was his plan to get hia profession 
as possible, and then, taking Josephine, go 

place in the far West, where he 
grow up with the town, and perhaps be 

comparatively independent and happy. But 
his future had been ordered otherwise, and 
suddenly, without a note of warning, his 
house of cards came down, and buried him in 
its ruins.

difi-

were two oars.
eoouriV'-

stones in her
afloat. When nhei i-! i PIIOFESMOIV U. CAHD».“ I hope I shall ses you to-morrow."

“ Possibly, though 1 «hall be very busy.” 
was his reply ; and just then one of the juniors 
said to him :

»* By the way, Forrest, who is that fine-look
ing, elderly gentleman I saw with you this 
evening? Your father?"

“ Yes, my father," Everard replied, fooling 
a desire to throttle the young man, and glar
ing involuntarily at Josephine, over w 
curious change had come.

There was a blood-red spot on her cheeks, 
and an unnatural glitter in her eyes, and she 
said to the quartette around her :

“ Excuse me a moment. I have just thought 
sf something which 1 particularly wish to say 
to Mr. Forrest.”

The next moment she Bipod in the nail 
with him, and wys saying to him rapidly and 
excitedly : —“ Your father is here, and you 
did not tell me. I don't like it. I wish to 
see him,—wish him to see me, and you must 
introduce me at the reception. I intend to 
be there."

“Very well,” was all Everard said, but he 
as if a baud of iron was drawn 

around liis heart as he went back to Beatrice 
and Rossie, who were waiting for him, and 
who noticed at onco the worried look upon his 
face, and wondered a little at it.

Had anything happened to disquiet him, 
that he should seem so absent-minded and 
disturbed ? Rossio wav tho first to reach a 
solution of tho mystery, and whou, at hia re
quest, Beatrice seated herself at tho piano and 
b'jgau to play, bIio stole up to him, and whis
pered very low, “Have you seen Joe Fleming 
to-night ? ”

•Yes,” was the reply, and Rossie's we 
little nod said plainly, “I guessed as much.”

In her miml every trouble or perplexity 
which came to Everard had something to do 
with the mysterious Joe Fleming, though in 
wlmt way she could not guess. She only knew 
that it was so. and she felt an increased de
sire to see this noir of Mr. Everard’s.

“And perhaps I shall have a chance to
morrow night at the reception. It will be 
just like his impudence to Ire there," she 
thought, when at last she laid her tired head 
upon her pillow.

Rossie was very pale and haggard when she 
came down to breakfast tho next mornig. She
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witcher
ies lift the shadows from liis face, end make 
him feel just as he need to do when he cat 
alone in the little parlor with her at hi* side, 
She was very charming in her brown silk, 
which fitted her admirably, and Beatrice her
self could not have been softer and sweeter, 
nnd gentler than she tried to bo ; but there 
was something lacking and though Everard 
put hie arm atouu-1 her slender waist, and 
her golden hair was pillowed on his shoulder, 
his neart boat with heavy throbs of pain as 
be spoke of her last letter to him. in which 
she had asked for more money. It had be u 
Ins intention to give her all ho had, and bid 
her make it last the year, but be had changed 
his mind suddenly, and handed her only 

and toll her it was by 
was fortunate enough to

g*
ho
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to some newnty dollars, 
chance that he

•• I don’t inso much,to give her, and that ho hoped she 
would do the best she could with it ; for, 
though lie would gladly give her ion times 
the amount, if he could, the thing was iinpos-

Sue thanked him graciously, and said she

rtW
HOT AND COLD.

\\f M. BRUCE, bURUEON UEN-
\ V • TI8T, late of Toronto. Graduate of the 

Koval College of Dental Stirgaone. Offioo--Ovtur 
Bean A Gee's store, Main street, Listowel. rl ootb 
ex'rudM without pain by tlio use of nitrone- 
oxide gas. 18

»• j wish you'd kiss mo once for the si.ke of 
the old time ;” ho stooped and kisse 1 her 
twice, and let her golden head rest against 
hi* bosom, where she laid it for a moment, 
but ho felt no throb of love for this woman 
who was his wife. That was dead, and he 
coaid not rekindle it, bnt he could be kind to 
her, and do his duty to her, and he talked 
with her of his future, and said he meant

A fclory That Hr- W*. Folrwsn Daean’l 
Tell.

(Brantford Telegram.)
Among the railway travellers eating

hotel in Belleville the other day was a 
tames and

bread as if he had been a week without 
eating.

A second cap of coffee was brought to him 
and in hie hurry he picked it up and took a 

swallow. It was considerably hotter 
than pepper, and in his excitement ho opened 
his mouth and shot the liquid across the 
table against a young man’s shirt bosom.

“ Qosh — whoop — hot — beg pardon- 
blazes I” be exclaimed, reaching for the

“ You are a hog, air !" replied the young 
man,” a regular hog."

“ I am, eh ?”
“ Yes. sir.”
“ And I’ve got bristles ?”
“ Yes
“ And
“ Yes.” , , .
“ Stronger," said the man, as he reached 

across the table after another slapjack, 
“ stranger, I'm not a hog—I’m only an M.l\ 
bound for Ottawa."

dinner[to p* posTiMca»-} at a
fellow who swallowed meat, pomeant to bo very economical, only 

things did cost so much, and as 
Mrs. Forrest, she felt that she must 
dross better than Josephine Fleming had 
done. If he said so she would take in sewing, 
or even washing, if he liked,—anything to 

really meant to please him. He 
washing and the sewing, of course, 

and then, as he heard the rattling of dishes 
in the adjoining room, lie hastened 
that he was to leave on the half-past seven 
train, so as to reach Amherst that night. 
There was a passionate protest, and a pretty, 
pouting declaration that he did not care for 
her any more, and then she allowed herself 
to be comforted, and felt really relieved when 
ahe remembered Captain Sparks and his en
gagement for eight o’clock. There were waf
fles for supper,—Everard'* favorites,—and 
Josephine sat by him and buttered them for 
him, and made his tea, and helped him to 
peaches and cream, and between times studied 
tho face which baffled and puzzled her so, 

■•with its new expression, born of remorse and 
harrowing am est. She had mairicd a boy 
whom she thought to mould so easily, but 
she found him now a man, for whom she felt 
a little awe and fear, and there was something 
of real timidity and shyness 
whim at last 
watched him through 
rapidly from her to the train 
take him on his way to Amherst.
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COMIC BUDGET.
_The Chicago Tribune thinks that the on

who invented sleep did not furnish babies 
with enough of it.

— Many a man will confess to chills and 
fever wbL will not acknowledge that his 
mother in-law has arrived for her annual six 
weeks’ visit.
_When yon have convinced an actor that

any other actor can act for shucks you have 
won such a victory that dead-head tick 
nowhere.

_Gladstone is said to be the equal of Feel,
Burke or Fitt. Anyhovy ho will Peel-off and 
try to Burke Beacons field into the Pitt of 
oblivion.

—The Mayor of San Francisco won’t 
pay tho doctor who dng the bullet out 

et him, and the doctor feels like shooting 
them back in.
_The main reason why women have no

luck in fishing is because they can’t get any
where where there isn’t some other woman to 
criticise or gossip with.

—A Now Jersey colored man, 
had left him, said : “ She would 
I (rowed her some sugar ; 
no sugar, do yon heali ? "

—Seven New York Herald editors made up 
a pool of 82,000 and invested it in coal mine 
stocks. In thirty-six hours seven editor* were 
dead-broke and ripping mad.

poor old negro preacher was more 
than half right when he said “Bredderin, 
if we could all see into onr own hearts as God 
does it mos' skeer us to death.”

—The price of theatrical tickets in the palmy 
days of Rome was fifteen cents for the best, 
and the play lasted five hours. Just think 
how the stage has degenerated 1

- Detroit Free Prêts : If Lucan, Ontario, 
is a fair «ample of Canada, it is to be hoped 
for the fame of the United States that the 
Dominion will never be annexed.

_A Syracuse dentist has a large mirror be
fore hia operating chair in order that patients 

see the expression of their faces as the 
h begins to start at the roots.

i go ont to milk, walk off into 
the twilight, and are seen no more forever. 
Perhaps the cows eat ’em up.-Detroit tree 
Press. Or the water drowns them.

OM.1er just go to work at something at once, 
hoped to become a regular con- 

a magazine which paid 
well, and he seemed so bright and cheerful 
that J osey flattered herself that she had touched 
him again. Nothing could have been further 
from the truth, though he waa very polite to 
her and went with her to the station, where 
she was immediately surrounded by a 

of students who were there also to take 
tin, and who, in their eagerness to 
her, left Everard far in the back-

l j. C. PROCTOR, WinchanL LLtowel.
tribntor to

show him she 
vetoed the

m W. MOIiAN, ARTIST, LATE
X • of Toronto, been to inform the people of 

Ltato-vel an«l vicinitv that be has <q ened a 
studio in th Campbell Block. Main wreet, ai d 1* 
prepared to execute portraits in oil. water colors 
and crayon, at pnoo» to suit tbo times. Instruc
tions in any of the above brunches will bo given 
at moderate rates. Please call at. bis studio—first 
floor, west room, front, in the above block. Jt>

Q

he bevy of 
the trai

ground. .
The fact that yoqng Forrest, who from the 

fastest, wildest young ifim in th* college had 
become the soberest, most reserved, and, as 
they fancied, most aristocratic member of his 
class, had attended Miss Fleming to the train, 
did not in the least lessen her in the estima
tion of the students who gathered around her 
so quickly. Indeed, it increase 1 her impor
tance, and she knew it, and felt a great pride 
in the

you known my son long ?"
Josey thought the truth would answer bet

ter than equivocation, an l she told him 
Everard had boarded with her mother 
weeks tlirn.i years ago.

“ You r ■,îeraber," she said, “he spent liis 
long vacation east, and a part of it iu Holbur- 
tou, wli. ro we live. Perhaps you may have 
heard him speak of my mother. Sue knew 
your wife well, and was at yonr wedding, 
though you w jul 1 u v, remember her,of course, 
among so many stringers."

Tho Judge lid not remember her 
conld be rec til the

BUSINESS CARDS.
you have.” 
I grant ?”that 
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eft ut Standard Office will receivewas accustomed to tho headache, and knew 

tint one was coming on, but she fought the 
pain back bravely, for the could not miss the 
valedictory.

It was com 
Beatrice ente
that hour, was densely pa 
Seats we

i nrompt
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paratively early when she and 
-red the church, which, even at 

ck-d.
—ft is said by some one who is a careful 

observer ol human nature that the difference 
between a man and a woman is to the last 
degree radical. It is shown in every ex
perience of life. When, for instance, a man 
is driven to the verge of despair, his natural 
impulse is to shut himself up alone in his 

If, on the other

But good 
m, and Rossie sat all 

through the exercises and listened breathless
ly to Mr. Everard's oration, and threw him a 
bouquet, and wondered who the beautiful 
lady was who stood on tiptoe to cheer him, 
and who seemed so desirous that her bouquet 
of pansies an<| rose geraniums should reach 
him in safety. Beatri

saw the bououet qf pansies which fell 
qrard s feet, where he seemed disposed 
it lje, until a boy picked it up and 

handed it to him- It was verj pretty, and 
the pansies showed well against the back
ground of green, but Beatrice little guessed 
how faint and sick the young man felt as he 

them with the flowers Rossie 
had thrown. These he had picked up him
self, and smiled pleasantly upon the young 
girl, whoso pride and satisfaction shone in 
her brilliant eyes, and whose face was almost 
as white aa the dross she wore. For Rossie 
was growing sick very fast, and when the ex
ercises wee over could not even wait to 
speak to Everard, but hurried with Beat
rice to her room, where she went directly t# 
bed.
. The reception was given up. but Rossie saw 
Everard a m-iraient and told him how proud 
she wa* of him, and how fine she thought 
his valedictory.

Everard's spirits were much lighter now 
y had been in the morning, but when 

lie remembered what had lightened them, he 
felt himself a very brute and monster, for it 
was nothing less than the sight qt Rossie’s 
pale, sick face, and the knowing that she 
would not attend tuo reception, or Beatrice 
either, for the latter insisted upon staying 
with the girl, and axil she was only too glad 

so, for she did not care f >r tho people 
she should meet, and would much rather 
remain at home with Rossie.

ur, was denser 
re found for the tall, handsome, dignified man who 

stood and saw one take her satchel, another 
her shawl, and another her umbrella, while 
he who alone had a right to render her these 
attentions looked on silently. Whatever, he 
thought jie gave no sign, and hia face wasjmt 
as grave as ever when at last he said good bye 
and walked away.

«• Did you oome up he 
off ?” was said close to hi

depot, and turn 
father, with an i 
sure qn his face.

fhe judge was taking his morning stroll, 
Ond had sauntered to the station just in time 
to see the long curls he remembered so well 
float out of the car window, and to see the 
fluttering of the handkerchief Josephine was 
waving at his son.

“ Yes, father, I came to see her off. There 
was no one else tf> do it, and I know her so 
well- her mother was very kind to me.”

“ Umph ! I’ve no doubt of it. Such poo 
pie always are kind to young men like yon,” 
the judge said, contemptuously ; “ but I won’t 
have it; I tell you, I won’t!” That girl 
is just as full of tricks as she can bold, and is 
never so happy as when she has twenty or 
more fools dangling after her. She will marrj- 
the one with the most money, of course, bnt 
it must not be you ; remember that. I believe 
I’d turn yon ont of doors.”

just then they met one of the professors, 
and that changed the conversation, which 
did not particularly tend to raise Ever 
ard’s spirits, as he went to the house whe-c 
Beatrice and Rosamond%rere stopping. Still, 
he felt a great burden gone when h 
bered that of her own free will J 
decided that their secret must 
while longer, and something of his own self 
came back to him as he thought of months, if 
not a whole year, of freedom with Beatrice 
and Rossie, at the old home in Rothsay.

CHAPTER XIV.

a to pa;
whose wife 

come back if 
but I ain't frowin’

Shein her manner 
and"

was to

said good-by to him, 
u«:h the darkness as he 

which
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knew he name as one which
ever heard, but he did not think of 
doubtiug Jiis- y's word, and never suspected 
that, though liar mother had been present chamber and tear hia hair, 

hand, tho same sad fortune overtakes a wo
man, she at once takes a firm hold of her 
husband’s heir. It is this fact which leads 
some one to say that the smoothness of her 
husband's crown is the sure criterion of the 
wifels misfortunes.

at his bridal, it was as a former servai t 
in the Bi ’iilo.v family ; he only knew that if 
she lvid bee • the moal intimate friend of his 
wife, he did not like her daughter, and he 
greeted with rapture the young man who at 
last appeared and took her off his hands. Her 

nipt at familiarity with him had failed, 
she felt intensely chagrined, and morti 

fied, and disappointed, for she beg in to un
derstand how difficult it would be fqr Everard 
to confess his marriage, and to fear the oon. 
sequence if he did. A tolerably skilful reader 
of human nature, she saw what kind of men 
Judge Forrest was, and felt that Everard had 
not misrepresented him. She saw, too, thst 
he had conceived a dislike to herself, and for 
the first time began to dread the resn't should 
he know that she was his daughter-in-law. 
Disinheritance of Everard might follow, and 
then farewell to her dream of wealth, and 
luxury, and position. It is true the latter 
would be hers to a certain extent, for the 
wife of Everard Forrest would al
ways take precedence of Josephine Fleming, 
but Josey liked what money would bring her 

than position, and perhaps it would be 
well to keep quiet a while longer, provided 
her rapidly increasing wants were supplied.

his conclusion she was greatly strength
ened when, the morning following the 
reception, Everard came for a few 
moments to see her and escort her to the 
train, for she was to leave that morning for 
home.

Between Everard and his father there had 
been a little conversation concerning Miss 
Josey, and not very complimentary to her 
either.

ild, brazen-faced girl yen 
the jndge had asked, and

f.'i'ice did not see the 1CHAPTER XI. re to see that girl 
in a voice and 

he left tho
but she 
at Ev 
to lot

his ear,
so well, just as I 

ming suddenly, lie saw bis 
unmistakable look of displea-

—Theand then 
meetingAFTHB TWO TEARS.

It is not my intention to linger over the 
incidents of the next two years, or more than 
glance at the Forrest House, where Rosamond 
Hastings laughed, and played, and romped, 
gaining each day health and strength, and 
girlish beauty, but retaining always the same 
straightforward, generous, self-denying,truth
ful character which made her a favorite with 
every one. To Everard she was literally a 
good angel, and never was a son watched 
more carefully by an anxious mother than she 
watched and guarded him. She wrote him 
letters of advice and sage counsel such as a 

might have written, 
had in them 

some word of warning against bad 
associates iu general, and Joe Fleming in 
particular. She knew he had not broken 
with Joe altogether, for lie told her 
and more than once in his sore need he 
taken the money she never failed to send him 
when her quarterly allowance was paid. But 
for the rest, he was manfully keeping to the 
pledge which she had drawn for him to sign. 
Only once in all the two years had he ven
tured to ask his father for more money than 
that close-dealing man chose to give him, and 
the storm of anger which that request had 
evoked determined him never to repeat the 
act. He sent his father's letter to Josephine, 
that ehe^ too, might understand how difficult 
it was for him to supply her constantly in
creasing wants, and for a time the effect was 
good ; but an inordinate fondness for dress 
was one of Josey’s weaknesses, and having 
onoe indulged it to a certain extent she could 

• not readily deny herself, especially as she felt 
ahe had a right to a part, at least, of the For
rest money. So she wrote to Everard again 
and again, sometimes for five dollars, some
times for ten, or twenty, and when she found 
that sooner or later it came she ventured to 
ask for more, and at last demanded fifty 
lare, which she needed for furs, as her old 
ones were worn out. ‘Then Everard sold the 
little diamond pin his mother had 
given him, and parted with it almost 
without a pang, he was getting 
eo accustomed to these things. He had long 
before parted with hia best suit of clothes, 
and from the most exquisitely dressed young 
TT»an in the college he was fast becoming the 
plainest, and was getting the reputation of 
pennrionsness in everything. His first-class 
boarding house was exchanged for a third- 
rate dab, where the poorest young men 
lived ; he wrote articles for the magazines 
and sold them for whatever he oonld get, and 
onoe, when the*janitor was sick for a week, 
he took hie place, and earned a few dollars 
with which te swell the amount he found it

attc
Electbicity. —The medical faculty bave 

at last been indreed to admit the power of 
electricity for the treatment of disease. The 
success of Edison’s Electric Belts is a etrikin : 
example. ____________

held
and Rossie to 8£e

NIlttBLU WO 11 ex#. WM. DAVIDSON, County (Work. 
Countv Clerk's CM’ce, Stratford.

W. MITCHELL UMINION HOTEL, WALLACE
1 etreet. Listowel, F. W. Meckee, proprietor. 

Under «he new management this bouse will be 
kept In first clars style throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Bar supplied with the 
best licjm r* and cigars. Good stabling, etc 
Prime lager a specialty.

grandmother of seventy 
and which frequent! Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.

Grnnife [?Innuni«'itt«, Luglixli A 
Aiiirrirnu Grave Slones.

Table tops, Mantel nieces, Fire Grates, 
and uoor sills, etc.

^Btajtd—Opposite town hall, Mill street, Lis

breathed
ting line to Josey, saying 1 

at Mrs. Everets when she 
be so very busy that he co

To Rosamond he wrote quite differently, 
and told her how glad he wa* that she was 
coming, and how much he hoped «he would 
enjoy the trip, and that there was the coaiest, 
prettiest room imaginable waiting for her in 
one of the pleasantest houses in town. And 
Ros ie was crazy with delight and anticipa
tion, and scarcely slept a wink the night be
fore they started. And still she was very 
bright, and fresh, and pretty, in her suit of 
Holland linen, and never was journey more 
enjoyed than she enjoyed hers, seeing ev 
thing, and appreciating everything, and 
claring that she was not a wfiit tired when at 
last they reached Amherst, and found Everard 
waiting for them.

came, but should 
uld not be with her

—Ohio men

windor.
Cd

WT •!. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-
Y V • TOItNF.Y at Law, Bolieitor in Chancery, 

Convovoi'cer tfe. Office—Campbell’s Block, 
Wain stre.t Listowel. w Money to lend on 
farm sw vr'tv at low rates.

the —An Italian beingaccnsed of^marrying^five
rd many.8 ^In ord^to nfeet with a good 

one, if possible.” the fellow replied.
—Miss Stoneman claims to be the first 

female ever voting in New York Stale. She 
can neither sew, knit, bake or patch, and it 
was well enough to make a man of her.

—A weather prophet says that in Euro 
at least, there will be a fine summer, a not 
autumn and another warm winter ; bat it is 
rather early to knit Christmas stockings.

was asked by a New 
he really thought 

guilty, and he evaded the qnes- 
that made her hair stand up.
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CHAPTER XIII. ininrmg—Theodore Tilton 
Hampshire woman if 
Beecher was 
tion in a way

“ Who was that bold 
intro4nced me to?”

It wan a rather stupid affair, with a great repUed '
many more gentlemen than ladies. Indeed, j^jga
there were bat Ter, few of the 1 .lier preeenl. e.u.j Tery beeutifiil." Of the every dny Ufe of the three young
and these mostly t.ie wives and daughters of „ Umph ! looks well enough, for that Di8 Beatrice, Everard and Rosamond, I 
the professors, with any gnest wjio chaneed matter blU j do not like her. She is quite £sg ^ say a few words before hurrying on 
to be visiting them, so that when Josephine ^ forward, and familiar, and affected. . tbe tragedy which cast so dark a shadow

SsrJrjaBMTt = £
be difficult to tell, but obtained it she had board with Mrs. Fleming, and had found f e _when he was no happy in the society 
and had spent honrs over her drew, which j hine a very agreeable young lady. ‘(Beatrice and Rossie. It is true t
was a masterpiece of grace and girlish aim- He mast so much in defence of the f root that he was bound fast, with no hope 
plicity. It was white tarletan. which g^i who was his wife, bnt it seemed to yex of ever being free, bnt here in Rothsay, miles 
fitted her perfectly, and left bare just his father wb„ began to lose his temper, and and miie3 away from the chain which bound 
enough of her neck and arms to be eaid be should think very little of a young him it did net hurt so much or seem quite so homing. Clusters ofpâOB'M looped up a, m,D „ho „„,d fiud .nythiug «m»He in £ bear.
overdress, and formed her shoulder- thet •j, Josephine waa not very troublesome ; in

SshssSsrlrS deiKt,h » z
licate chain of gold from which wn« bib- tract as she does with her ey«, and her
pended a turquoise locket, set with a few hands, and her fun. and her naked arms, and .hould be kept from 1Jis to it Pos
small pearls. Everything about her, though the Lord only knows what. Yon are no son way was' of money
not ooatly, was in perfect teste, su'd she looked pf mine if you can find pleasure in the society sibly her reticence on tue subject of money

To #0.000 A YEAR, or #5 to #20 
i day in your own locality. 
No risk. Women do as well as

• THB RECEPTION.
.11
th LISTOWEL MARBLE WORKSyon mean that blonde in white? That 

Fleming from Holburton. She is one can

•2 an honr by devoting your evenings and spare 
tin: • to tho h-minese. It costs nothing to try the 
business. Nothing like it for money making over 
offered b fare. Business pleasant and strictly 
honor hie Header, if you want to know all 
about tho Lest paying business before the public, 
•end us your iidilress and we will send you full 
partwv.lftr* and private terms free; samples 
woith #5 also free ; you eon then make up your 
mind for yourself. Address GEORGE BTINBON 
and Co., Portland, Maine.

fc A MONTH guaranteed. #12 a day 
at home luiido by the industrious. 
Capital not required; we will 
start yea. Men, women, boy* A.d 
it Iris make rauusv faster »t work 
ior as t*'<- at anything else ' The 
,/ork it light and pleasant, and 

as anyone cob go right at. 
i who see this notice will send

CHAPTER XU. any make more than 
ount stated above. No 
i fail to make money 
ny one can do the work. 
i mske from 50cte. to

—A Baltimore school teacher believes that 
pupils should have a hearty laugh at least 
twice per day. and #he therefore manages to 

>wn that often to produce the incentive. 
—All the rock 
There Is in rye 
Is In the drinker's 
E-y-e, eye.

— A man who began to read a paragraph 
about the manufacture of artificial diamonds 
the other day, dashed tfce paper down, 
ing he had enough of those blasted i 
puzzles.

—Wealthy cad: “Look here, bring me 
dinner, old man. The best you’ve got." Re
staurateur : “ Diner a la Carte, M’eieu?” 

“ Cart be hanged I Dinner e 1er ear-

_The way a London woman identified her
stolen parrot was by bringing her husband 
into court and scolding hint. The bird soon 
called out : "Oh 1 I wish yon were dead, old 
woman 1”

, TWO MONTHS.

7 A. M. MORROWJOMMKNCEMEN
nearly a year since 

Everard, and Bee and Rossie were struck at 
once with the great change in his personal 
appearance, while even the judge noticed how 
thin and pale he was, bnt attributed it nat
urally to hard study. Fresh air and exercise 
at home would soon make that all right, he 
thought, and so dismissed it from his mind. 
Bnt Beatrice and Rosamond both saw more 
than the thin face, which had grown so pale 
and troubled. They saw that Everard's hat 
was the same worn the year before when be 
was home ; saw that his pants were shining 
about the knees, and hia coot 
shining and worn 
whUe his boots 
patched. Once he bad been tha best and 
most fashionably.dressed young man in col
lege, but he was far from that new, though 
he was scrupulously neat and clean, and 
looked every whit a gentleman as he walked 
with the young ladies down the shaded street,

they had seenIt was flail do vl Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.Gi
dol- Graniie Monuments Imported 

and Finished to Order.
English end American Grave Stones, Mantel 

Pieces, Table Tops, Counter Tops, eto. 
flat!-faction Guaranteed. 8hoi*—Opposite the 

Commercial Hotel, Listowel, Ont.
31 f" A. M. MOBROW.
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